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PREFACE

This note was prepared as part of Rand's Manpower, Mobilization and

Readiness Program, sponsored by the Office of the Assistant Secretary of

Defense (Manpower, Reserve Affairs & Logistics) -- OASD (MRA&L). The

study described in the note was conducted jointly under Task Order

80-V-I, Survey Research, and Task Order 80-I1-1, Reserve Forces

Manpower.

With manpower issues assuming an ever greater importance in defense

planning and budgeting, the Rand study program seeks to develop broad

strategies and specific solutions for dealing with present and future

defense manpower problems. These goals require the development of new

methodologies for examining broad classes of manpower problems, as well

as specific problem-oriented research. In addition to analyzing current

and future manpower issues, the study program seeks to contribute to a

better general understanding of the manpower problems confronting the

Department of Defense.

A key component of the program is to develop DoD-wide data bases

that can support the policy formulation and research necessary for

dealing with present and future defense manpower problems. Such data

should include information about the behavior, experiences, attitudes,

preferences, and intentions of military personnel. Particularly if

collected on a periodic basis, these data would be helpful in assessing

the response of military personnel to past or current policy changes and

could be used to identify future areas for policy action.

The 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys are part of several

interrelated data collection efforts of the Rand-DoD Survey Group, a

component of the Rand Manpower, Mobilization, and Readiness Program.*

The survey group has designed and administered two other military life

cycle surveys: the 1978 DoD Survey of Officers and Enlisted

*See: Zahava D. Doering, Rang-DeRArtlent of Defense SurveResearch Program, Fiscal Years 81.1yy A:6 nA ,16Femer1979.
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Personnel, which focused on the in-service population, i.e. the men and

women on active duty in the four services,* and the 1979 DoD Survey of

Personnel Entering Military Service, which was administered to enlistees at

the Armed Forces Entrance Examination Stations (AFEES) immediately after

the enlistees were sworn in.** Future surveys may include other

military populations, e.g., reservists in the Navy or Air Force, and

other junctures in the miltiary life cycle, e.g., separation decision.

This note provides an overview of the survey design, sample design

and sample selection, together with a description of the field

procedures for one of the major data bases created in this program:

namely, the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys. This set of surveys

focused on reserve force unit manning and the assessment of strategies

for improving strength in the Army National Guard (ARNG) and the United

States Army Reserve (USAR). The survey was administered to the enlisted

personnel and unit commanders in a sample of 441 units. Data were

collected by means of four survey questionnaires: forms for junior

enlisted personnel (El-E4), senior enlisted personnel (E5-E9), and the

unit commander, and a form to collect general information about each

unit.

#See: William P. Hutzler and Zahava D. Doering, 1 78 DOD Survey
of Officers nd Enlisted Personnel: S •amle Desian and Iion.
fe Ma uorporiton, -1-PIRAL, eoruar , Lanav v. Voeng,
David W. Grisamer Jennifer A. Hawes and allml P. Hutzler, 1978
DOD Survey of Offices and Enlisted Personnel: Surve Desian
adin a ri v rag Hrg -1'DO-KL Apri ly* a
La va . ori, Va . Uiasmer, Jenni fr A. Howes, and William P.
Hutzler 1218 Do Surve or and Enlisted Personnel:
User' ualOn . e2KW1Oq-K ,ggayivl

_ rim&, David W. Griasmer, and Jane S. Morse,
Do Survey of Personnel ilitary Service: Wave 1

V; and Doerine, v More, 19 o
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i rv l m ,rmeiaMM Service: V y 2 UsW'1
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SUMMARY

The 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys were designed to provide

the Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Reserve

Affairs) [ODASD-RAJ and the Army Reserve Components with data that can

support policy formulation and research on reserve force manning

problems.

Since the end of the draft, concern about the reserve forces has

strength, particularly in the Army National Guard and Army Reserve where

manpower shortfalls are most severe. The increased concern about

reserve supply has led to the implementation of a range of different

Selected Reserve programs in the past two years and additional programs

are under discussion. However, analyses which identify the approach or

mix of approaches which may be appropriate for addressing reserve force

manning problems are limited. Data collected in the 1979 Reserve Force

Studies Surveys will make possible analyses which focus on reserve

force unit manning problems and the assessment of strategies for

strength improvement.t The objectives 4 the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys were to:

o Collect data on those factors operating within the unit

which, when combined with data describing the surrounding

community, will explain differences in reserve force unit

manning levels

o Collect data on factors influencing enlistment and reenlistment

decisions

o Collect descriptive statistics from a representative

ample of the reserve fore. 
population

o rovide a baseline data set for a reserve force population

sample which can be studied in the future.
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The 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys were designed as a set of

interrelated data collection efforts through which several types of data

were assembled. Primarily, the surveys were designed to support

research into factors underlying the success or failure of units in

meeting manning objectives. To meet this goal, data were collected on

unit characteristics, unit personnel, unit organization and programs.

When combined with the collection of aggregate statistics for

understanding the economic and reserve environment in which units, and

subsequently individuals, operate, this study will provide an assessment

of the reasons for different unit manning levels. Secondly, these

surveys provide data on individual level behavior in the Selected

Reserves. This aspect of data collection focused on factors related to

enlistment and reenlistment and on the influence of various incentives

and reserve force programs on individual behavior. Finally, these

surveys collected a set of descriptive statistics about the reserve

force population which currently is not routinely collected from

reserve force personnel. These personnel descriptions will be useful in

a number of policy areas. In addition, the surveys define a reserve

force sample for possible later follow-up; e.g., in order to study

attrition.

Our research strategy in the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys

was to study a sample of 441 company-sized units, 224 in the Army

National Guard and 217 in the Army Reserve, which differ as to whether

they are at their authorized strength or significantly below it. The

units are located in different geographical areas, and vary in the

characteristics of the community in which they are located as well as in

their approaches to solving manning problems.

The basic stratification variable for these surveys is Component,

i.e., Army National Guard and Army Reserve. Within each Component, two

types of samples were selected. First, a random sample of units was

selected to allow us to study representative samples of reservists.

Second, a case study sample was selected to allow a more detailed study

of the impact of community characteristics and internal unit
organizational variables on manning levels while controlling for

manpower demand characteristics (similar size, skills and grade

structure).

., ,qrp ' - " w- --- - . -- . . .. '
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The sample design formulated for these surveys was bounded by three

factors: the need for a statistically significant number of usable

questionnaires from different groups within the random sampls and from

different unit types in the case study samples, the expected response

rate Of sampled individuals, and a budget constraint. The result Of

these considerations led to the initial selection, in the Army National
Guard, of a random sample of 113 units and a case study sample of 119

units of three diffferent types (armor, engineers and Infantry). In the

Army Reserve, the random sample consisted of 109 units and the case

study sample of 127 units (combat support, transportation corps and

engineers).

The actual number of units to which surveys were distributed wasI
slighly different from the sample selected. Some units were selected

twice, i.e., once as part of the random sample and once as part of the

specialized case study sample. The replacement of units which had been

inactivated or reorganized between sample selection and implementation

also led to minor changes within the specialized case study samples.

After Implementation, the final samples consisted of 224 units in the

Army National Guard; 106 of them were in the random sample, 111 were in

the specialized case study sample, and 7 were selected twice, i.e., were

in both types Of samples. In the Army Reserve, 217 units were in the

final samples; 96 were in the random sample, lit were in the specialized

case study sample, and 10 were selected twice, i.e., were in both types
Of samples.

Because of the multipurpose nature of these surveys and the large

number of questions needed to fully address some of the topics covered,

we designed the survey in four separate questionnaires:

o Form 1 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey - FOR ENLISTEDj GRADES E1-E4, collected data from all junior enlisted
personnel who were members of the Sample Units at the time of
the survey administration. The majority of the Information

collected in this questionnaire related to the first-term

enlistment decision process and to the characteristics and

experiences of the individual prior to enlistment. A group of
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items identified as possible indicators of attrition and

reenlistment behavior, together with detailed economic and

civilian labor force data, were also included.

o Form 2, 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey-FOR ENLISTED

GRADES E5-E9, was administered to all senior enlisted

personnel, training NCOs who were members of the sampled units

at the time of the survey administration. This questionnaire,

like Form 1, also collected detailed economic and civilian labor

force data and possible indicators of reenlistment behavior.

In addition, a major portion of the questionnaire focused on

the individual's past military experiences--both active and

reserve--and his perceptions of the unit environment and manning

problems.

o Form 3, 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey (Commander

Survey), was completed by unit commanders of the sampled units.

The purpose of this survey was to collect information about

characteristics of commanders, their military and civilian

backgrounds, and their opinions about the unit's activities and

its environment.

o Form 4, 1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey (Unit Survey), covered

basic factual information about each sampled unit. This

information was provided by either the unit commander or

another unit member who was familiar with unit data, usually

the unit technician/unit clerk.

Each of the four questionnaires was extensively pretested with

personnel from the Army National Guard and Army Reserve. The final

versions are included in an appendix to this note.

The technical coordination for this survey was the responsibility

of the Rand-Department of Defense (DoD) Survey Group, a component of

Rand's Manpower, Mobilization and Readiness Program. Within MRA&L, this

group reports to and works with the Defense Manpower Data Center (DMDC).

As a DoD agency, DMDC has the authority to maintain and use

individual personnel records, to request records from the Services, and

to obtain information from persons in the sample. Although Rand
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designed the questionnaires, the sample, and detailed administrative

procedures, DMDC was responsible for most sampling activities, transfer

of information to a survey data processing contractor, and handling of

returned questionnaires before processing.

For this study, it was essential to establish an interface with the

Army National Guard and Army Reserve, through an identified primary

point-of-contact (PPOC). In response to a request from the Office of

the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Reserve Affairs), PPOCs were

named in the early planning stages of this survey. In the Army National

Guard, the PPOC was the Office of Policy and Liaison, National Guard

Bureau. Technical and administrative support was also provided by state

points-of-contact designated by the State Adjutant Generals. In the

Army Reserve, the designated point of contact at the Office of the

Chief, Army Reserve (OCAR) was the U.S. Army Reserve Manpower Programs

Team, HQDA (DAPE-MBM). The Command Coordinator for reserve units was

the U.S. Army Forces Command (FORSCOM) whose PPOC was FORSCOM-DCSOPS, RC

TNG DIV.

The actual data collection was the responsibility of the commanding

officers of the sampled units, coordinated by PPOCs from the Army

Reserve Components.

To insure inter-service comparability of procedures, the Rand- DoD

Survey Group reviewed and coordinated all instructions, notices and

letters to participating units. The data collection procedures

implemented by sampled units were the same in all instances. The

operational requirements for the sampled units are summarized below:

o Materials were mailed to the commanding officers at their

unit drill location, who acknowledged their receipt by returning a

pre-printed postcard to DMDC.

o The commanding officer was responsible for completing

one 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey.

o Each sample unit was asked to complete one 1979 Reserve

Force Unit Survey. This information was provided

by either the commanding officer or another unit member
who was familiar with unit data, e.g, a unit technician.

-.k- - - -
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o The commanding officer was responsible for distributing

and collecting 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey questionnaires

from all enlisted personnel assigned to the unit, i.e., the Personnel

Survey should have been administered to a 100 percent sample

of all enlisted unit members. Survey administration took

about one (1) hour and was scheduled for regular drill assemblies.

o Each unit was provided with a Roster containing the names of enlisted

members of the unit. The commanding officer was responsible

for completing the Roster indicating whether each unit

member participated in the survey. For those who did not

participate, a reason was to be entered on the Roster, such

as "no longer a member of the unit", "on initial active duty

training," "away at service school", etc.

officer was responsible for returning all survey

questionnaires and accompanying survey materials in one

shipment directly to DMDC.

The survey was fielded in late November 1979. Approximately 39,000

enlisted personnel were assigned members of the 4I41 selected units at

the time of the survey administration. About 70 percent of the data

collection was completed between December 1979 and March 1980. However,

logistical considerations of survey administration during regular drill

assemblies and operational requirements such as special maneuvers,

call-ups, etc. which introduced irregularities into unit activities,

delayed completion of data collection until July 1980. Since them,

questionnaires have been edited and converted into machine- readable

files currently being analyzed.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys make up one of several

interrelated data collection efforts of the Rand-DoD Survey Group, a

component of Rand's Manpower, Mobilization and Readiness Program

sponsored by the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower,

Reserve Affairs and Logistics)--OASD (MRA&L). The survey group's

objectives include a systematic examination of, and provision of

policy-sensitivee information about, the military life cycle. The

military life cycle includes both reserve and active force enlistment *

decisions, career orientations, responses to policies that affect

military members and their households, and decisions to leave the

military.

The survey group has, to date, designed and administered three

military life cycle surveys:

o The 1979 DoD Survey of Personnel Entering Military Service,

administered to enlistees at the Armed Forces Entrance Examination

Stations (AFEES) immediately after the enlistees were sworn in;

o The 1978 DoD Survey of Officers and Enlisted Personnel,

which focused on the in-service population, i.e. the men and

women on active duty in the four services; and

o The 1979 Reserve Force Surveys, administered to enlisted

personnel and officers in the Army Reserve and Army National

Guard.

Future surveys may include other military populations, e.g., reservists

in the Navy or Air Force, as well as other junctures in the military

life cycle, e.g., separation decision.

The purpose of the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys is to

provide the Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Reserve

Affairs) [ODASD-RA] and the Army Reserve Components with data that can

be used to support policy formulation and research on reserve force

manning problems. The data gathered in the 1979 Reserve Force Studies

iiI
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Surveys will permit analyses of factors underlying the success or

failure of unit manning and will provide a unique description of the men

and women currently in the Army Reserve Components.

The survey was fielded in late November 1979 to a sample of 2241

Army National Guard units and 217 Army Reserve units throughout the

United States. Approximately 39,000 enlisted personnel were assigned

members of the selected units at the time of the survey administration.

About 70 percent of the data collection was completed between December

1979 and March 1980. However, the logistics of survey administration

during regular drill assemblies, as well as operational requirements

such as special maneuvers and call-ups, etc. which introduced

irregularities into unit activities, delayed completion of data

collection until July 1980. This note is one of a series that will

provide the rationale, overall design, and the documentation for the

.1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys.

This note describes the rationale and policy background for the

study, the survey design, and the sample design and selection, together

wi~th the model developed for survey administration. Section II

describes the policy and research rationale. as well as the analytic

objectives and overall design of the 1979 Reserve Force Studies

Surveys. Section III describes the sampling plan and sample selection

process that Rand developed for the administration of this survey.

Section IV describes the questionnaire development process and

summarizes the contents of the questionnaires. Section V describes in

detail the model developed for the survey administration and the

operational organization of the survey. The major components of the

survey operations are then outlined: advance coordination, field

procedures and sample accountability. In conclusion, Section VI

summarizes the pre-field administrative experience and identifies

several issues for further consideration by ODASD-RA and the Army

Reserve Components.

-INMAN
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II. THE SURVEY DESIGN

POLICY RATIONALE

The Armed Forces Selected Reserves consist of civilians who regu-

larly attend and are paid for military drills--the so-called "weekend

warriors." These reservists are organized into six components: the

Army and Air National Guard and a separate reserve component for the

Army, Navy, Marine Corps and Air Force. The Army and Air National

Guard, which contain over one-half of Selected Reserve personnel, are

organized in every state. They have both wartime and peace- time

functions. In peacetime they are under the control of the Governor of

each state, and they perform several functions related to civil order

and emergency relief. In wartime, control of these units reverts to the

President and they would deploy with the active force and other reserve

units. In contrast, the Selected Reserve components of each of the

services exist solely to provide a wartime capability and are organized

as a part of each of the military services.

The primary wartime mission of the Selected Reserves is to provide

trained combat and combat support units capable of rapid deployment.

These units would be used primarily in a high intensity conflict, e.g.,

a NATO scenario that lasted longer than a few weeks. In such a

conflict, certain Selected Reserve units would begin deploying within

weeks, and all units would be deployed within the first year. In such

situations, the active force of 2.0 million would be reinforced by

Selected Reserve units, which currently number around 800,000. The

United States' ability to successfully sustain protracted high intensity

conflicts thus critically depends on the Selected Reserves.

At the end of fiscal 1979, the strength of the Selected Reserves

was about 807,000. As seen from Table 1, strength has declined since

1970 by 18 percent. While the Air National Guard and the Air Force

I Reserves have gained In strength over this period, the other four

components have experienced significant declines. The decline in Navy

Reserve strength can be attributed to change in Mission requirements;

the decline in the Marine and Army Components can be traced to the

transition to an All-Volunteer Force (AYF).
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Table 1
SELECTED RESERVES STRENGTH BY COMPONENT, 1970-1979

(In thousands)

Army Army Naval Marine Air Air DOD
National Reserves Reserves Corps National Force Total

Year Guard Reserves Guard Reserves

1970 409 261 128 49 90 50 987

1971 402 263 130 47 86 50 978

1972 388 235 124 41 89 48 925

1973 386 235 126 38 90 44 919

1974 403 235 115 31 94 46 925

1975 395 225 98 32 95 51 896

1976 362 195 97 30 91 48 823

1977 355 189 90 31 92 50 808

1978 341 186 83 33 92 54 788

1979 346 190 88 33 93 57 807

SOURCE: Official Guard and Reserve Manpower Strengths and
Statistics, September 30, 1979.

The draft not only supplied people directly to the active Army, but

indirectly supplied personnel to the other active services and to the

Reserves. This indirect effect occurred because a person could choose

to enlist in the Reserves (or other active components) before being

drafted. Reserve enlistment Was the choice of many, since. after initial

full-time training, participation required the least disruption In their

civilian lives. This effect was so strong during the draft that the

supply of people waiting to enter the Reserves exceeded the Reserve

accession requirement. These queues rapidly disappeared In 1973-the

* first year In which no youth were drafted.

With the decline in these draft-motivated, nonprior service (NPS)

accessions, the Reserves began to rely more heavily on veterans from the

active force, i.e., prior-service (PS) accessions. Due to the large
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active force sizes during the Vietnam war, there was an expanded pool of

veterans in the late 1960's and during the 1970's. However, the

strength of the active military components declined by 39 percent

between 1968 and 1974, from a Vietnam peak of 3.5 million to 2.2

million. Besides the smaller active force size, the veteran pool has

also declined because people entering the AVF are serving longer

periods. The effect of this decline in the veteran pool on Reserve

ccessons is gradual, since there often is a delay 
of several years

between an individual's leaving the Active service and his joining the

Reserves. The full impact of a decline in prior-service accessions will

not be felt by the Reserves until the early 1980's. As a result of the

decline in the 17- to 21- year-old population pool, the outlook for

nonprior service accessions is also pessimistic. This pool peaked in

1979, but will decrease by almost 25 percent between 1979 and 1995.

As a result of these decreasing accession Pools, the Army Reserve

Components Will face a more difficult recruiting environment in the

19801s. Reserve strength could decline even further unless policies can

be implemented which maintain accessions levels or reduce attrition.

In the past few years, many proposals have been made for increasing

reserve manpower supply and reducing attrition; some of these have been

implemented and others are being considered. Some of these proposals

are simple extensions of programs judged to be successful in the active

force but which have not been tried in the reserves. These programs

include enlistment and reenlistment bonuses, educational incentives, and

expanded recruiting resources. These kinds of direct economic

Incentives and recruiting resources have been a major factor in

achieving manpower objectives for the active force in the AVF

environment. Consequently, it Was natural to look to these programs for

a solution to the problem of reserve manning.

There is increasing evidence, however, that an equal percentage

f increase In direct monetary incentive may not be S3 effective for

attracting reservists as for active force personnel. Two possible

reasons exist for this. First, reservists are primarily individuals

with full-time civilian employment for whom participation is a

"moonlighting" activity and for whom reserve Income constitutes only
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about 7 percent of their after-tax income. Raising reserve wages causes

only a small change in total income.

Secondly, for many individuals it appears that reserve

participation is a substitute for other forms of leisure or association

membership, rather than primarily a way to earn additional income. If

this is true, then the nonmonetary benefits of participation may play an

important role in reserve participation. Such factors as the status of

the individual's position in the reserves, the social and job

environirint of the unit, satisfaction with training, and the quality of

e,.ipment and leadership may play an important role in a reservist's

-14cision to remain a member.

riese nonmonetary considerations have led to proposals which would

..p;eve training, equipment, facilities and local organizational

resources (full-time technicians and training NCO1s). It has also been

proposed that grades and positions be restructured. The proposals have

received strong support from the Reserves themselves, perhaps because

such programs would partially redress the "second class citizen" status

long felt by the Reserves with respect to the active force.

It has also been suggested that reserve units and requirements are

not geographically distributed to take advantage of population

distributions and the different propensities to enlist among different

segments of the population. This has led to proposals for a

geographical realignment of units and/or requirements. The results

would lead either to increased manning at the same overall costs or to

the same manning levels at reduced cost levels.

The different proposals arise out of different explanations for the

reasons which motivate individuals to participate in the reserves. They

can be characterized as affecting

o The economic or demographic environment in which reserve

units are located,

o Policies internal to the general military environment but

somewhat independent of unit control; i.e., set at the national

rather than the unit level, and

o Unit policies which shape the internal structure and

environment of the reserve unit.
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Deciding which strategy will be most effective in improving Reserve

strength may not have to depend on intuitive judgment. By now, almost

6000 Army Reserve and National Guard units have experienced 6 years Of

the AVF environment. During this time, not all Reserve units have had

manning problems. In 1978, for example, 23 percent of all units in the

Army National Guard were manned at 90 percent of their authorized

strength. Some units have had more severe problems than others. At the

same time, 27 percent of the units in the Army National Guard were

manned at or below 70 percent of authorized strength. These manning

differences among units provide a "natural experiment" which can be

studied to discover some of the reasons for different manning levels. A

comparative analysis of units manned at different levels can provide

information for determining a general approach to Reserve manning. Such

analyses can also help determine the type and level, as well as the

geographical distribution, of policy initiatives which would be

effective. For example, such an analysis might reveal that the

population and economic characteristics Of the community in which the

unit is located are strong determinants of unit strength.

Al ternatively, we may find that certain types of units are more

attractive, or that equipment is critical, or that unit leadership is

decisive among determinants of membership levels.

When we considered various approaches to collecting data both for

testing the various hypotheses about the cause of strength problems and

for testing the effectiveness of different approaches to solving these

problems, we decided that a survey of reserve units and their personnel

would be required.

A few of the Important sources of difference among units which led

to this approach are described below.

First, average reserve compensation differs among reserve units.

The grade structure of units can differ widely, thus presenting

different actual pay and promotion opportunities. In addition, the

lj civilian compensation received by reservists during summer camp
participation can vary from unit to unit. The availability and

utilization of reserve benefits such as education also varies.



Collection of data at the unit level is needed to accurately estimate

actual reserve compensation and benefits and their possible role in both

accession and retention. It is also clear that the nonmonetary benefits

of particiption can vary widely from one unit to another; again,

measurement at the unit level can help identify these factors and their

importance.

In addition, the characteristics of the community in which a unit

is located and the methods used to recruit members and advertise reserve

opportunities play a critical role in reserve manning. Reserve units

exist in many different types of environments--from small towns with

single units to large cities with competition from other units.

Propensity for reserve participation will depend on civilian job

opportunities in the area. Recruiting techniques and resources may also

differ. Again only data collected at the unit level can reveal these

differences.

The purpose of the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys was to

collect data that would allow analyses of reserve force unit manning

problems and the assessment of strategies for Improving reserve

strength.

Our research strategy was to study a sample of 441 Army National

Guard and Army Reserve units which have differed as to whether they are

at their authorized strength or significantly below It, are in different

geographical areas, and which vary in the characteristics of the

community in which they are located as well as In their approaches to

solving manning problems. We collected data from unit personnel--both

junior and senior enlisted members and unit commanders--as well as data

describing the characteristics of the unit and the comunity. Personnel

data will illuminate the factors affecting the decision to enlist and

subsequently reenlist in the reserve forces. These factors include, for

example, family income, past military history, and conflicts between

civilian job requirements and reserve participation. Data describing

, the characteristics of reserve units that encourage or discourage

enlistment and reenlistment by local residents were collected; these

Include recruiting resources and strategies, equipment and facilities

available for training, unit commander attitudes, available initiatives,
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etc. Community data includes population, types and earnings of jobs

available, and existence of other Reserve force units.

RESEARCH BACKGROUND

The 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys build directly on

MRA&L-sponsored Rand research undertaken in previous years. In

conjunction with its monitoring of the 1978 Selected Reserve

Reenlistment Bonus Test Proaram, .Rand designed a survey which was

administered to participants in both control and test areas at the time

of their reenlistment decision. That survey contained unique

in~formation on the primary labor force experience and wages of

reservists as well as other previously uncollected demographic

information. Analyses of both survey and administrative test results

indicated that the survey data played a major role in interpreting the

results of the experiment and in evaluating the effectiveness of the

bonus as a tool for managing the reserve forces. This experience

suggested that the design and evaluation of future reserve manpower

policy initiatives would be aided significantly by the availability of

individual and unit-specific data collected through carefully designed

and administered surveys. Such data was collected through the

unit-based surveys developed for the present study.

Although surveys of the active force, both in-service population

and accessions, have been administered periodically by the Department of

Defense for a number of years, no systematic effort to survey reservists

Was made prior to this study. The active force surveys have provided

data for addressing policy issues in recruiting, attrition and
retention. Survey data collected from reservists may prove to be even
more useful, given the special nature of reserve membership. As

ondiatrangeoactoers relatved patociphion ciiisa jeondar lifr Dato

members. The decisions to join and separate from the reserves depends

primarily on the Individual's personal and household characteristics and

personal characteristics available from reserve administrative records *

is quite limited, and Information about civilian labor fore*

participation so well as other aspects of the reservists' civilian life
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is completely unavailable. In addition, as noted above, there is

considerable variance in both the external and internal environments Of

reserve units. Only survey data can provide the information necessary

for an evaluation of the importance of this variance in understanding

manning levels.

In addition to the experience gained from the 1978 Bonus Test

Program, the development of the current study benefited from Rand's

redesign of two active force surveys, namely the 1979 DoD Survey of

Personnel Entering Military Service (AFEES Survey) and the 1978/79

DoD Survey of Officers and Enlisted Personnel (DoD Survey). The AFEES

Survey Was administered to enlistees immediately after they were sworn

into active military service. This entry level survey collected

detailed information about the characteristics of the men and women who

enlisted in the active force and provided extensive information about

the events and motivations related to their enlistment. The DoD

Survey Was administered to in-service active force personnel from all

four services. The DoD Survey was constructed to collect detailed

economic and labor force data that provided comprehensive information on

military family income and insights into the deci3ionmaking of military

personnel. An approach analogous to both active force surveys was

utilized in the current survey, i.e., it was designed to allow

comparisons with the data bases created as part of the 1978-DoD Survey

and 1979 AFEES Survey.

The design of the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys also

benefitted directly from Rand's state-level, cross-sectional analysis Of

Selected Reserve strength. The cross-sectional analysis indicates that

economic characteristics Of a state do influence Reserve participation

rates, but regional effects, which vary by component, are also present.

OVERALL DESIGN

Rand's review of past survey efforts with the Reserve population,

and our assessment of the policy discussions which could profit from

survey data, suggested that the 1979 Reserve Studies Surveys should

focus on reserve force umit manning and assessment of strategies for

improving manning in the Army National Guard and Army Reserve, where



manpower shortfalls are most severe. The objectives of this study were

to

o Collect data on those factors operating within the unit

which. when combined with data describing the surrounding

community, will explain differences in Reserve unit manning;

o Collect data on factors influencing enlistment and reenlistment

decisions;

" Collect descriptive statistics from a representative sample

of the Reserve Force population; and

o Provide a baseline data set for a Reserve Force population

sample which can be monitored in the future to study attrition.

The 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys are a set of data

collection efforts through which several types of data are assembled.

Primarily, the surveys were designed to support research into factors

underlying the success or failure of units in meeting manning

objectives. To meet this goal, data were collected on unit

characteristics, unit personnel, unit organization and programs. When

combined with the collection of aggregate statistics for understanding

the economic and reserve environments in which units, and subsequently

individuals, operate, this study will provide an assessment of the

reasons for different unit manning levels. Secondly, these surveys

provide data on individual level behavior in the Selected Reserves.

This aspect of data collection focused on factors related to enlistment

and reenlistment and influence of various incentives and reserve

programs on individual behavior. Finally, these surveys collected a set

of descriptive statistics about the reserve force population which

currently is not routinely collected from personnel. The surveys are

the analogue of the 1978 DoD Survey of Officers and Enlisted

Personnel, appropriately modified to the reserve force population.

These personnel descriptions will be useful in a number of reserve force

policy areas. In addition, this survey defines a reserve sample for

possible later follow-up; e.g., in order to study attrition.

To collect these data, four instruments were developed for thej1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys:
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Form 1 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey of juniot

enlisted personnel in grades E1-EI.

Form 2 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey Of senior

enlisted personnel in grades E5-E9.

Form 3 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey which was

completed by unit commanders of sampled units.

Form 4I 1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey which was completed

by the unit commander or another unit member who was

familiar with unit data, usually the unit technician.

Each of the four questionnaires developed for this study and

related data collection activities will be discussed in more detail in

Section IV.
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III. THE SAMPLING PLAN

As noted above, one objective of the 1979 Reserve Force Surveys

was to gather statistics that would characterize the Army Reserve and

National Guard populations. A random sample of individuals from each

organization would allow this type of characterization. Reservists

could easily be randomly sampled using personnel tapes and

questionnaires mailed to their home or unit address. A review of prior

experience in Reserve surveys suggested that mailing surveys to

reservists and relying on them to return questionnaires, without an

interface at the unit level, leads to response rates as low as 20

percent, and certainly no higher than 40O percent. Low response rates

can lead to serious bias in population Statistics and effectively defeat

the original purpose of random sampling.

An alternate method that would still involve random selection, but

would improve response rates, is to sample Reserve units, i.e., a

cluster saio le. Unit sampling requires drawing a random sample of units

and administering questionnaires to each unit member. Unit sampling

reduces nailing and administrative costs and, Most importantly,

simplifies preparation and follow-up procedures to insure high survey

response levels. By placing the administrative responsibility on the

unit, we could monitor the fieldwork effectively. Response rates could

probably be raised to 50 to 70 percent through such procedures. Cluster

sampling is statistically less efficient than simple Individual random

sampling. However, the potential improvement in response rates and the

smaller administrative Costs were decisive in our selecting cluster

samples for meeting the random sample requirement.

A second study objective-the study of determinants of unit manning

levels-required two separate samples. The first sample would be a

random sample of units. With such a sample, models of the determinants

of unit manning levels developed with the data collected could

confidently be used to predict policy impacts for policies applied to

all Reserve units.
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The random sample Of Units selected for studying the Reserve

populations described above, could also be Used for studying unit

manning levels. However, a second type of sample is also required in

order to identify factors that distinguish units at full strength from

units below strength. Two groups of factors hypothesized as important

in our analysis were community characteristics and internal unit

organizational variables. Isolation of these factors requires that we

sample units where other factors influencing unit strength are held

constant.

It is well known that unit manning levels depend on the size and

type of the unit. Smaller units (some have as few as 10 members) are

much easier to man than larger units. Also, units which have support

functions (transportation, supply, maintenance) have higher manning

levels than combat units. A sample of specific types of units, for

instance, artillery, that have exactly similar manpower demand

characteristics (similar size, skills and grade structure) would provide

better discrimination than a random sample for studying such factors as

community and organizational variables. We wanted to target part of our

sample on specific types of units which have more difficulty with

manning, but where within the unit types some units were up to

strength while others were far below strength. This "case study

approach" would allow the best opportunity to identify the more

"invisible factors" which may have implications for unit manning policy.

The combination of sampling requirements described above resulted

in the selection of four separate and independent samples. A random

sample Of Units was selected from the Army National Guard and one from

the Army Reserve to satisfy the requirements for a random sample of

individuals and a random unit sample. Two case study unit samples were

chosen from the Guard and Reserve consisting of specific types of units

(infantry, combat support, etc.).

SAMPLE DESIGN: ORGANIZATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

The unit sampling plan for the survey Was complicated by the

heterogeneity of the unit structure of each component. Selected Reserve

units vary widely by size and function. Units can be as small as a few

members and as large as several hundred (see Table 2). National Guard
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Table 2

DISTRIBUTION OF ARMY RESERVE AND NATIONAL GUARD UNITS BY SIZE
AND STRENGTH LEVELS*

ARMY RESERVE NATIONAL GUARD

Average Average
Authorized Unit Number of Strenf th Number of Strength

Size Units Lev ' Units Level*

0 - 40 1576 .92 205 1.11

41 - 100 594 .81 1108 .89

101 - 161 393 .69 1305 .83

162. 351 .65 515 .80

Total 2914 .83 3133 .86

SOURCE: 1978 FORSCOM 1R/2R File.

*Actual strength/authorized strength.

units tend to be larger, more uniform in size and higher in strength

levels than Army Reserve units. A clear trend exists, however, for both

components: larger units have more difficulty meeting manning

objectives than smaller units. A breakdown of Army National Guard and

Army Reserve units by functional type shows the Guard to be less diverse

than the Army Reserve (see Table 3). Guard units are predominantly

combat units, while Army Reserve units are predominantly support units.
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Table 3

BRANCHES AND PERSONNEL STRENGTHS OF
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD AND ARMY RESERVE UNITS

Average

Number
of Authorized Actual Strength

Branch Code Units Strength Strength Level0

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

Air Defense AD 47 1024 96 93
Adjutant General AG 15 165 129
Armor AR 389 107 88
Aviation AV 29 113 97 :68
Combat Support CS 337 131 115 .98
Engineer EN 10 11 113
Field Artillery FA 55 9147 6
Finance Corps FI 12 82 68 .9
Infantry IN 666 146 115 1.10
Logistics LG 10 115 101.92
Medical MD 157 69 .96
Military Intel. MI 4 201 183 .92
Military Police MP 141 115 101 1.06
Ordnance Corps OD 11 60 55
Signal Corps SC 146 142 105
Special Forces SF 29 514 50 :94
Trans. Corps TC 12N 9 1:5
Field Artillery FA 1 93.0
Air Defense AD 1 7 .94
Public Affairs PA 49 9 11 1.20

Total 3131

ARMY RESERVE

Adjutant General AG 86 74 50 .81
Armor AR 13 106 1 .7
Army Security AS 2 195 6
Aviation AV 2 17 131 :93
Civil Affairs CA 43 80 73
Chemical CM 79 6 22 1
Combat Support CS 19 114 87 :8
Engineers EN 2 121 82
Field Artillery FA 92 88 54 .65

Finance Corps Fl 13 77 61Infantry IN 5 13 73 :Juudge Advocate JA 11. 0
Logistics LG 10 1 16 •97
Medical MD 286 6 54 .79
Medical History MH 11 2 2 1.0
Military Intel. MI 113 22 20
Military Police MP 121 76 56
Ordnance Corps OD 37 98 71
Public Affairs PA 2 12 10 .1
Psychological PO
Quartermaster QM 2;
Signal Corps SC 28 15J 90 1:
Special Forces SF 30 1.77
Transportation C. TC 1 102 .77

SOURCE: 1978 FORSCOM IR/2R File.

*Actual strength/authorized strength.

1~ ____________
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Table 3 (continued)

BRANCHES AND PERSONNEL STRENGTHS OF
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD AND ARMY RESERVE UNITS

Average

Number
of Authorized Actual Strength

Branch Code Units Strength Strength Level*

Misc includes
Units in:

Tng Division 967
Hospitals 21
Garrisons
Radio Stations
Dental Service 17
Reception Cnt. 11Other 46

Total 2914

The heterogeneity of the units poses a problem for a unit sampling

plan. Namely, if the characteristics of personnel within different

sizes of units differ widely, a random sample of units would contain a

disproportionate number of small units. This problem is more serious

for the Army Reserve than for the National Guard. As seen in Table 2,

53 percent of Reserve units but only 6 percent of National Guard units

are authorized for 40 or less people. To insure a representative sample

of different size units for the Army Reserves, the random sample was

stratified by unit size. For the National Guard, the random unit sample

was not stratified.

SAMPLE DESIGN: SAMPLE SIZE CONSIDERATIONS

To support research in a broad range of policy concerns, estimating

sample sizes required establishing certain minimum standards for the

number of required returned questionnaires in specific Reserve personnel

groups. We identified Reserve groups that have different behavior

characteristics and for which separate personnel policies exist. In

particular, we wanted sufficient sample sizes so that data would be

i t
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available with which to study the entire Reserve life cycle from

entrance to retirement. Separate research efforts would be directed

toward first-term reservists (1-6 years), mid-career reservists (7-12

years), career reservists (13-20 years) and those eligible for

retirement (20+ years).

Two other subpopulations of interest were non-prior service and

prior service reservists since significantly different accession

policies govern these two groups. To collect data with which to address

these different policies, separate questionnaires were designed for

El-E4 personnel (predominantly non-prior service) and for E5-E9

personnel.

With random cluster sampling, the pattern of questionnaire returns

for each group of analytic interest will match the Guard and Reserve

population distribution (see Table 4). This distribution shows that

most returns will fall in two groups (El to E4 with 1 to 6 YOS, E5 to E9

with 7 to 12 YOS). The first group will consist predominantly of non to

prior service accessions, while the second group will consist of

personnel making career reserve decisions. Both groups are of prime

analytic interest and larger samples will allow more within-group

disaggregation. The remaining four cells will have a significantly

smaller number of survey returns. The overall sample size was

determined so as to insure a statistically adequate sample for these

smaller cells. In particular, we established that the number of

expected returned surveys in each of these cells should exceed 300.

Assuming a response rate of 70 percent, the total number of units

sampled for the random unit sample would be in the range of 100 to 125

for each component, or approximately a 3 to 4 percent sample of units.

For the National Guard, a simple random number generator was used

so that the total number of units sampled would be in the 100-125 range.

This resulted in 113 units being selected in the National Guard, or 3.6

percent of the units. These 113 units would result in the expected

distribution of returned questionnaires, by paygrade, shown in Table 5.

For the Army Reserve, units were first stratified by unit size. As

noted above, a pure random Sample Of Units would produce a very large
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Table 4

ENLISTED PERSONNEL IN THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD AND
ARMY RESERVE, BY YEARS OF SERVICE AND PAYGRADE

(In Thousands)

Pay Grade

Years of Service El-E4 E5-E9 Total

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

1 to 6 139 24163

7 to 12 20 77 97

13 to 20 1 28 29

Over 20 0 18 18

Total 160 1L47 307

ARMY RESERVE

i to 6 63 17 80

7 to 12 10 44 54s

13 to 20 0 13 13

cr 20 0 8 8

1 73 82 155

SOURCE: Official Guard and Reserve Manpower
Strengths and Statistics, September 30, 1979.

number of units with few people. Reserve units were stratified intoI

four size groups with equal probabilities for selection being assigned
in each category. The smple selected consisted of 109 units, almost

evenly divided between the different stratification groups (see Table

6). represents 3.7 percent of Reserve units and will result in thej

expected distribution of returned questionnaires shown in Table 5.

CASE STUDY SAMPLES

The Impact of community characteristics and organizational

environment variables on strength can best be studied where other
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Table 5

EXPECTED NUMBER OF QUESTIONNAIRES RETURNED IN THE
RANDOM SAMPLES OF THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

AND ARMY RESERVE

Pay Grade

Years of Service E1-E4 E5-E9 Total

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

1 to 6 3500 600 100

7 to 12 500 2000 500

13 to 20 - 700 700
Over 20 -- 400 400
Total 4000 3700 700

ARMY RESERVE

1 to 6 2200 600 800

7 to 12 400 1600 000

13 to 20 - 500 500

Over 20 - 300 300

Total 2600 3000 600

characteristics are held constant. In particular, we chose two case

study samples, with three unit types in each, where the mission

authorized strength and position structure of units were identical.

The type of unit included in the case study samples had to meet

several criteria. First, a sufficient number of identical units of a

certain type had to exist. In order to obtain a reasonable geographical

dispersion and allow for different organizational environments, a

minimum threshold of 25 units was established. Second, we wanted to

select unit types where the average strength for all units of that type

was significantly below full strength. Third, individual units within a

group of units of the same type had to show a reasonable dispersion of

strength levels, i.e., some units at or above full strength and others
significantly below strength. Fourth, we wanted to include In the Case

studies both combat and support types of units.
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SAMPLE SELECTION STATISTICS FOR THE
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD AND ARMY RESERVE RANDOM SAMPLES

Averag Personnel
Number of Units Population Srength

Unit
Size Universe Sample Universe Sample Universe Sample

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

0-40 205 4 4,700 140 22.7 35.0

41-100 1,108 46 73,800 3,036 66.5 66.0

101-161 1,305 46 141,900 5,000 108.7 108.7

161+ 515 17 84,200 2,697 163.6 158.6

3,133 113 304,600 10,873 97.2 96.1

ARMY RESERVE

0-40 1,576 27 23,800 557 15.0 21.4

41-100 594 26 35,000 1.471 58.9 56.6

101-161 393 27 34,800 2,413 91.2 89.4

161+ 351 29 85,700 3,523 142.0 121.5

2,914 109 180,300 7,964 49.5 73.0

The six unit types for the case studies were selected from listings

of Guard and Reserve Units sorted by component (Guard and Reserve),

branch (Infantry, Armor, Transportation, etc). authorized strength and

actual strength. For the Army National Guard, the three types of units

chosen were Infantry, Armor and Engineer. For the Army Reserve, the

three types were Transportation, Engineer and Combat Support (see Table

7).

Within each unit type, the set of units were categorized by actual

strength inta thirds (high, medium and low strength). Individual units

within each unit type were predominantly selected from the high and low

strength groups.
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Table 7

INITIAL SAMPLE STRATIFICATION FOR ARMY NATIONAL
GUARD AND ARMY RESERVE UNITS

Cell* Cell* Number -f
Number Code Type of Unit Units Selected

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

1 AR Armor 44
2 EN Engineer 28

IN Infantry 47
R Random 113

Total 232

ARMY RESERVES

8 CS Combat Support 51
9 TC Transportation Corps 49

10 EN Engineer 27
11 R Random 109

Total 236

*The term "cell" is used descriptively. As
discussed in the text, four independent samples were
selected. The Army National Guard case study sample
consists of three unit types (numbers 1-3) and a
random sample (number 4); the Army Reserve case study
sample consists of three unit types (numbers 8-10)
and a random sample (number 11).

An examination of the units initially selected indicated that some

units had been selected twice, once as part of the random sample and

once as part of the case-study sample, i.e., selected because they have

a specific mission. In the Army National Guard, 7 duplicates were $

selected; in the Army Reserves, 10 duplicates were selected. The total,

then, was 451 distinct units, 226 in the United States Army Reserve

(USAR) and 225 in the Army National Guard (ARNG).

SAMPLE IMPLEMENTATION

The next phase of sample-related activities consisted of obtaining

additional information about each unit for planning and conducting the

data collection. Since the FORSCON 1R/2R file used for selecting the

__ __

-.! ~;v
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sample contained information as of 30 September 1978, we first needed to

verify that units selected had not been reorganized or inactivated in

the intervening period.* If so, supplementary sample selection would be

required. Once the verification was completed, the most current mailing

address and pay grade distributions would be needed for each unit. As

discussed below, separate survey questionnaires were designed for junior

enlisted personnel (El to E4) and senior enlisted personnel (E5 to E9).

Thus, we needed personnel distributions in order to send the correct

number of each type of questionnaire to each unit. Since the processes

of sample verification and obtaining the additional information were

slightly different in each of the Components, they are described

separately below.

IMPLEMENTING THE UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE SAMPLE

For this study, Rand's contact at the Office of the Chief, Army

Reserve (OCAR) was the US Army Reserve Manpower Program Team,

HQDA(DAPE-MBM). In September, 1979 a list of the sampled units was

transmitted to this office for verification, unit addresses and pay

grade distributions. For the next several weeks, multiple iterations

about this information took place.

In the first stage of verification it was found that we had sampled

a very large hospital and several units located in Puerto Rico. Rand,

ODASD(RA), and OCAR felt that the hospital unit would be quite atypical

of the Army Reserves and that, for administrative reasons, units in

Puerto Rico should be eliminated. It also appeared that we had sampled

five units which had been inactivated and for which substitutions were

required. Unfortunately, several of the substitutions also proved to be

inactivated, thus leading to yet another sampling iteration.

To meet the fieldwork schedule the verification was completed in

early October, 1979; the final sample was defined as the 220 units

verified by OCAR as active and being in CONUS.

In the course of verifying the sample and obtaining addresses, an

organizational aspect of USAR units with analytic and fieldwork

*See FORSCOM pamphlet 135-3, FORSCOM-Evaluation Book, 1979
Department of the Army, Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces Command,
Fort McPherson, Georgia 30330.

-- i
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implications came to our attention. Namely, a unit which is defined as

a single entity in all of the force slat13tiCs and on the computer files

which we had been using for sampling purposes may, in fact, be organized

in sub-units which may drill at different times and in quite separate

geographical locations. For example, we found that a unit located in

Dodgeville, Iowa, has a detachment in Dubuque, Iowa, or a unit in

Bismarck, North Dakota, has one section in Minot and another in Fargo.

The existence of these "split" units had immediate implications for

the contents of the questionnaires, for the procedures planned for

mailout of survey materials, and for data collection. Since we had

assumed that all unit members meet and drill at a single location, items

in the questionnaires needed to be modified to accommodate multiple

locations. The modifications were especially important in the

questionnaire for the unit commander and in the questionnaire designed

to collect basic factual information about each sampled unit.

At the start of the fieldwork, OCAR had identified a total of 22

"split" units in the USAR sample; three of these units were determined

not to be "split" in the course of the fieldwork. In late October,

1979, we were informed by OCAR that an additional three sampled units

either had been inactivated in the previous 30 days or were scheduled

for inactivation in the next few months. These were dropped from the

fieldwork sample; however, the schedule did not allow for substitutes to

be selected.

Concurrent with the verification of the sampled units through OCAR,

the Defense Manpower Data Center (DMDC) was preparing sample- related

materials for the data collection and subsequent sample accountability

(see SAMPLE ACCOUNTABILITY, Section V below). This included preparing a

date file which would contain the personnel records of individuals who

were members of sampled units at the start of the fieldwork and who

would be receiving questionnaires. Using the identifiers of the sampled

units, this data file was created as an extract from the Reserve

Components Common Personnel Data System (RCCPDS). The Most current

RCCPDS file available for the Army Reserves was as of 31 July 1979.

As a by-product of this DMDC activity, we had the information with

which to further verify our sample. Specifically, we could compare the
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strength information from the 1978 FORSCOM 1R/2R file, OCAR and DMDC's

RCCPDS extract. Since the data available from each of the sources was

for a different time point, some differences were expected. Major

discrepancies, however, were identified and resolved.

IMPLEMENTING THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD SAMPLE

The Office of Policy and Liaison, National Guard Bureau, worked

with Rand in verifying the sample, calculating pay grade distributions

for the sample and providing unit mailing addresses to DMDC. Of the 225

selected for the sample, the National Guard Bureau found that six were

inactive at the end of September, 1979 and required substitution. One

sampled unit was located in Puerto Rico; it was omitted from the sample

but not replaced.

Identification of "split" units in the Army National Guard was more

difficult than it had been in the Army Reserve. Whereas OCAR was able

to identify "split units" with some confidence, the National Guard

Bureau provided us with a tentative list and urged verification with the

Adjutant Generals of each State containing any sampled units. Telephone

contact with each of the 43 Adjutant General in states with sampled

units identified a total of 55 split units. No additional "splits" were

identified in the course of the fieldwork.

As was described for the USAR sample, DMDC created a personnel tape

for the Army National Guard from the RCCPDS. The most current RCCPDS

file available for the Army National_.Guerd was as of 31 August 1979. No

special problems with the sample were detected in the course of this

work.

FINAL SAMPLE

The final sample for these surveys is summarized in Tables 8 and 9

below. Table 8 shows the number of individuals, by paygroup, in Army

National Guard and Army Reserve sample units who were assumed to be

members at the start of the fieldwork. As noted above, these personnnel

counts were obtained from the RCCPDS. Since these counts reflect actual

strength several months prior to fieldwork (August for the Army National

Guard and July for the Army Reserves), they were only our best estimates
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Table 8

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONNEL TO BE SURVEYED
IN THE 1979 RESERVE FORCE SURVEYS

Category Army National Guard Army Reserve

Unit Commanders 224 217

Enlisted Personnel

El-E4 11,275 10,193
E5-E9 8,795 8,756
Total 20,072 18,949

of the number of individuals who would be surveyed. Table 9 indicates

the number of units in each of the samples for both components.

The geographical distribution of the combined samples, by state, is

shown in Table 10. Finally, a complete list of the sampled units,

showing precise locations, strength levels and other sample related

characteristics is provided in Appendix A.
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Table 9

FINAL SAMPLE STRATIFICATION FOR ARMY NATIONAL
GUARD AND ARMY RESERVE UNITS

Cell* Cell* Number of
Number Code Description Sample Units

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

1 AR Armor 42
2 EN En ineer 25

IN Infantry 44
R Random 106
R-AR Random-Armor 2*
R-EN Random-Engineers 2"*

7 R-IN Random-In antry 3 *

Total 224

ARMY RESERVE

8 CS Combat Support 45
9 TC Transportation Corps 45

10 EN Engineer 21
11 R Random
12 R-CS Random-Support Command
I R-TC Random-Transportation Corps 1"14 R-EN Random-Engineers 5"*

Total 220**'

*The term "cell" is used descriptively to facilitate
subsequent analysis of the data files. For example an
analysis of the random sample in the Army National Guard
would combine units flagged as numbers 4-7 while an
analysis of the infantry units in the GuarA case study
sample would combine units flagged as 3 and 7. See text
for discussion.

**These units were selected twice; i.e. once as
part of the specialized case study sample ana once as
part of the random sample. If they are counted twice,
the segments of the sample are as follows:

Army National Guard Army Reserve

Case Study = 188 Case Study = 121
AR = 44 CS= U
EN = 27 TC =6
IN = 47 EN = 26

Random 113 Random 109

Total 231 Total 30
***Three Army Reserve units, all from the Random

sample, were deleted at the start of the fieldwork. Thus,
the number of distinct units in the sample is 217, and the
number for analytic purposes, counting units selected twice
as two units, is 227.

1..
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Table 10

DISTRIBUTION OF SAMPLED UNITS BY STATE

State Army National Guard Army Reserve Total
Units Units Units

Alabama 8 11
Alaska 0
Arizona 3 2
Arkansas 2 2
California 11 18 29
Colorado 2 2
Connecticut 2 2 4
Delaware 0 2 4
District of Columbia 0 0 0
Florida 5 4 9
Georgia 6 5 11
Guam 0 1 1
Hawaii 0 1 1
Idaho 0 0 0
Illinois 4 8 12
Indiana 12 5 17
Iowa 5 Z 9
Kansas 6 4 10
Kentucky 6 6 12
Louisiana 2 3 5
Maine 1 2
Maryland 6 8 14
Massachusetts 9 2 11
Michigan 7 6 13
Minnesota 7 6 13
Mississippi 2
Missouri 2 8
Montana 2 1 3
Nebraska 2 1
Nevada 0 1
New Hampshire 0 2 2
New Jersey 8 7 15
New Mexico 2 1
New York 18 16 3
North Carolina 5 7 12
North Dakota 4 1 5
Ohio 6 15 21
Oklahoma 9 5 14
Oregon3 1 4
Pennsylvania 16 14 30
Rhode Island 1 0 1
South Carolina 5 1 6
South Dakota 2 0 2
Tennessee 2 2 4
Texas 10
Utah 2
Vermont 2 0 2
Virginia 4 6 10
Washington 2 5
West Virginia 2 2
Wyoming 0 0 0

Total 224 217 441

*All sampled units were located in the Continental United States
(CONUS) with the exception of one unit from Guam.
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IV. THE QUESTIONNAIRES

The questionnaire development process for major surveys can be

described quite simply; actual execution, however, can become complex.

After data requirements are identified, past data collection methods and

formats for such data are reviewed. Questionnaires are then drafted,

together with summaries of the intended use of the items. Substantive

reviews are then conducted with analysts and clients, and pretests are

conducted with representative samples of the population. After

additional reviews and revisions, final questionnaires and summaries of

analytic intent can be prepared.

IDENTIFICATION OF DATA REQUIREMENTS

The 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys are part of a study

sponsored by the Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense

(Reserve Affairs) EODASD-RAJ and endorsed by the National Guard Bureau

and the Office of the Chief, U.S. Army Reserve. The overall purpose of

the study is to analyze reserve force manning problems and to assess

strategies for improving personnel strength in the Army National Guard

and Army Reserve. The data gathered in the 1979 Reserve Force Studies

Surveys will permit analyses of factors underlying unit manning

success or failure and will provide a unique description of enlisted

personnel currently serving in the Army Reserve components.

Analysts from Rand's Manpower, Mobilization and Readiness Program

(MM&R) were responsible for the analytic design of the survey. In
addition to input from MM&R staff who participated in the identification

of data requirements for the study, Rand solicited input from staff

members in Reserve Affairs and the Army Reserve Components who were

working on reserve force policy issues. The list of potential variables

generated by interested researchers Was considerably longer than could

I be accommodated in the final questionnaires. Such a questionnaire would

have required well over an hour of each respondent's time.

In the process of designing the questionnaires and reducing the

proposed data requirements to a manageable quantity, three
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considerations were paramount. First, variables were selected and items

were designed so that the data collection would be comparable to the

three recent DoD military population surveys designed by Rand and most

closely associated with this study, namely: the 1978 Selected Reserve

Reenlistment Bonus Test Program Survey, the 1979 DoD Survey of

Personnel Entering the Military and the 1978 DoD Survey of Officers

and Enlisted Personnel. Data from the current study will allow for

comparative analyses of characteristics of active force and reserve

force personnel. Next, priority was given to items which are routinely

collected in the civilian sector, e.g., Current Population Survey, to

allow for military-civilian comparisons. The reserve force population

is one which routinely moves between being "civilian" and being

"military". In designing this survey, we were especially sensitive to

collecting data which would indicate the similarities and

differences between "reservists as civilians" and other civilians, and

also would help to understand their characteristics with respect to the

active force population.

Finally, issues for study were evaluated to determine if they could

be accommodated in the proposed sampling design. The sampling design

necessary to study certain issues could not be accommodated in this

study.

THE PRETESTS

The questionnaire design and development for this survey began

after the basic decisions were made about the data requirements and the

analytic orientations of the survey. In advance of finalizing data

requirements and drafting pretest questionnaires, teams of Rand survey

and analytic staff visited several reserve force units during monthly

drill assemblies and annual training exercises. We felt that informal,

semi-structured discussions with unit level reserve force personnel were

required to understand the population and the reserve unit environment

and to obtain information needed to refine data requirements so that

appropriate pretest questionnaires could be developed. These informal

Interviews with junior and senior enlisted personnel, unit technicians

and training NCO's as well as unit and battalion commanders proved to be
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an essential part of the questionnaire development process, particularly

for the Unit and Commander Surveys, which have no analogue in any of

the military data collection efforts conducted by Rand.

After substantive reviews of draft items were completed, we

prepared questionnaires for extensive pretesting with personnel from

Army National Guard and Army Reserve. The format used for the pretest

survey as well as the final survey was a self-administered

questionnaire. The decision to use this form of data collection was the

result of time, cost and operational considerations. This decision was

made in recognition that self-administered questionnaires are subject to

certain kinds of response bias; the most important of these relate to

the respondent's interest in the subject matter and to his or her

education.

In the design of the questionnaires, every effort was made to word

questions clearly and to format questions with an eye towards making

responding easy for the respondents. The pretesting of the

questionnaire was oriented both towards detecting technical problems and

identifying areas which were not clearly covered or understood by

respondents. The pretest survey was designed to be administered in

three (3) separate questionnaires--one Personnel Survey to be

completed by enlisted personnel in all ranks (El to E9); one Commander

Survey to be completed by unit commanders; and one Unit Survey which

was also completed by unit commanders.

The pretest survey was conducted in two sessions with Army National

Guard and Army Reserve personnel who were attending annual training

exercises at Fort Drum, New York (August 7-8. 1979) and Fort Bragg,

North Carolina (August 27, 1979). In selecting pretest locations and

individual respondents, preference was given to the larger annual

traininig bases which had a good mix of units with different Missions

(e.g., combat and combat-support, guard and reserve units), varying unit

manning levels and from different geographical areas. During the first

pretest, at Fort Drum, pretest questionnaires were completed with about

80 enlisted reservists and 25 commnanding officers selected from several

company sized units. The pretest questionnaire for enlisted members was

administered to two groups of about 20 junior enlisted personnel in

..... .... ....I.
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Grades El to E4 and two groups of about 20 senior enlisted personnel in

grades E5 to E9. In all, four two to hour sessions were conducted with

reservists. A reasonable cross-section of paygrades, ethnic groups, and

occupational specialties was represented in these sessions.

Substantively, this pretest identified the need to make major revisions

in the questionnaire designed for enlisted unit members. Specifically,

the enlisted questionnaire had to be appropriately modified into two

separate forms, one for junior enlisted personnel in Grades El to E4 and

one for senior enlisted personnel in Grades E5 to E9. During the second

pretest, the revised versions of the Personnel Survey were

administered to approximately 20 enlisted reservists from several units

attending sutmmer camp at Fort Bragg, W4orth Carolina.I

The format of all pretest sessions was identical. First, the

pretest questionnaires for enlisted personnel were administered in a

group session by Rand survey administrators following a brief

introduction and second, a group discussion was conducted to obtain

respondents' overall reactions to the survey and to collect specific

comments and problems.

Unit commanders who participated in tha pretest were asked to

complete the Unit Survey and Commander Survey questionnaires on

their own time, not in a group session. Members of the Rand survey and

analytic staff met Individually with each unit commander after he had

completed the pretest questionnaires to discuss reactions to the surveys

and any recoimmendations for improving the questionnaires. In addition,

between sessions and the end of the day, less structured discussions

were held with various military personnel.
Our goal in conducting the pretest surveys Was to determine whether

the questionnaires developed for this study were workable and that

results were Consistent with budget and schedule assumptions. The

response orientation identified at the pretests indicted that several

technical and substantive modifications were necessary before the

questionnaires could be finalized and fielded. As noted above, it

became apparent that the analytic requirements for the Personnel

Survey could not be met In one questionnaire because of the

differences in education, reading abilities, military backgrounds and
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experiences of junior enlisted personnel (El to E4~) and senior enlisted

personnel (E5 to E9).

In the original design of the pretest questionnaires, we developed

a common set of items for personnel in all ranks as well as special

clusters of questions whch were for "El to E4 Only" or "E5 to E9 Only".

Thus, the original pretest questionnaires contained many instructions

directing respondents to skip certain groups of questions which did not

pertain to their rank. This technique proved too difficult for the

younger, less educated El to E4 personnel who did not follow skip

instructions properly and failed to answer many questions. While the E5

to E9 pretest respondents had considerably less difficulty understanding

the questionnaires and following survey directions, their reactions to

the survey indicated that the pretest version was too long and

unnecessarily burdensome. To decrease respondent burden and achieve the

best possible response to the survey, two separate questionnaires were

designed, one for El to E4 ranks only and one for E5 to E9 ranks only.

Both forms of the Personnel Survey contain a common set of items as

well as Clusters of items which address different issues. Unit

commanders' reactions to the pretest questionnaire designed for them

suggested that the proposed series of economic questions about the

respondent's civilian wages, spouse income, and total family income had

to be modified and reduced because of their concerns about

confidentiality and privacy.
The development of the final data collection instruments for the

1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys emerged as a compromise between

what was analytically desirable and what Was operationally feasible.

administration and analyses of results led to refinements in the

analytic design and modifications of data collection procedures to aid
t respondent recall, avoid respondent fatigue, and achieve the best

Possible response.

QUESTIONNAIRE CONTENTS

As indicated In earlier sections, the 1979 Reserve Force Studies

Survy icopsdOf 2 set of four separate questionnaires designed
for elfadmni~raton.Each of these questionnaires and related Rand

dat colecionactvitesare described below.
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Reserve Force Personnel Survey (Form 1 and Form 2)

The objectives of the Personnel Survey were to collect data on

the factors influencing both enlistment. and reenlistment decisions. as

well as to provide a set of descriptive Statistics about the reserve

force enlisted population. This survey was designed to be administered

in two forms to to one for Junior enlisted grades El to E14 and one

for senior enlisted grades E5 to E9. Both forms collected a common

set of descriptive statistics and predictors of enlistment and

reenlistment behavior; however, the two forms contained items that

addressed different issues. Items designed to collect detailed

information about the first-term enlistment decision process and the

characteristics and experiences of the individual prior to enlistment

were clustered in one questionnaire, Form 1 for Junior Grades El to E14.

Since most junior enlisted members were serving within their first

enlistment term, enlistment issues were appropriately addressed to this

personnel group. Form 2 for Senior Grades E5 to E9 focused on the

senior members' past military experiences (both active and reserve),

their unit position(s) and responsibilities and time spent on unit

activities, as well as their perceptions of the unit environment and

manning problems. Senior enlisted personnel play an important role In

the leadership and organization of reserve units; many carry major

responsibility for supervising and training of junior members,

recruiting, etc. In light of the critical role played by senior

enlisted members in the functioning of reserve Units, we felt it was

important to collect detailed data about their opinions about the unit

activities. Thus, portions of the Form 2 variant (E5 to E9) were

designed to be comparable to those sections from the commander

questionnaire which asks for the commander's perceptions of the same

unit issues/problems.

In desJ, ,ning sections of these questionnaires which deal with

Enlistment and Reenlistment, we were concerned primarily with a

one-time collection of information oriented toward a detailed analysis

of a specific Reserve Force policy issue, i.e., unit manning problems.
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In designing the sections of the Personnel Survey which collected a

set of general Policy statistics, our goal was to collect trend

information on those economic and social factors which play important

roles in manpower policy formulation and which can be collected and

monitored longitudinally. Longitudinal data can be used to monitor, at

the individual level, the factors affected by military policies as well

as to provide a detailed socio-economic portrait of the reserve

population. These questionnaires contained personal identifiers (e.g.,

Social Security numbers) which can be linked to automated personnel

files to track reelistment behaviors, attrition, etc. The Personnel

Survey is substantively the same as portions of the 1978 DoD Survey,

which collected similar general Policy statistics about the in-service

active force population.

The sections of the Personnel Surveys oriented toward specific

manning issues have a precedent in the work conducted by Band as part of

its evaluation of the 1978 Selected Reserve Reenlistment Bonus Test

Program.

From an analytic perspective, the contents of the Reserve Force

Personnel Survey allow for four different comparisons with separate data

collection efforts:

o A comparison with the results from the 1978 DoD Survey

of the acti'e force population,

o A comparison with the results from the 1979 AFEES Survey

of new recruits into the active force,

0 A comparison with the reserve population previously surveyed

by the 1978 Reserve Bonus Survey and,

o A comparison with specific civilian data bases, especially

the Current Population Survey.

Reserve Force Commander Survey and Reserve Force Unit Survey

The Reserve Force Unit Survey and Reserve Force Commander

Survey were designed to collect two types of data-unit organizational

data and individual level data from the unit commander. The first type,

the Unit Survey, collected data which described the unit's

organizational structure, recruiting resources and strategies, equipment
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and facilities available for training, available initiatives, membership

and accessions, location linkages to other administrative units and

presence of demand or constraints on manpower. Providing this data

required access to unit records and an understanding of the unit's

structure. In most cases, the unit form was completed by the unit

commander and/or unit technician. The second type of data, the

Commander Survey, is more specifically linked to the commanding

officer in that the interest is in the experience of the unit

leadership, his perceptions of unit environment and unit problems, and

strategies for solving those problems.

The contents of the four survey instruments developed for this

study are summarized in the next three tables. Each table is a summary

of the question items by substantive content areas. Table 6 presents

the contents of both forms of the Personnel Survey. In addition to

the classification of items in Form 1 and Form 2, this table indicates

the set of variables common to both forms and those unique items in each

form. Not every item in both forms of the Personnel Survey is

included in Table 6; however, every content area is listed. For a

complete listing of all questions included In the Personnel Survey as

well as the Unit and Commander Surveys, the reader should refer to

Appendix B, which contains copies of the four survey instruments

developed for this study. Table 7 contains a complete variable listing,

sorted by substantive content area, of all items included in the

Commander Survey. A complete variable listing for the Unit Survey

is contained in Table 8.
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Table 11

1979 RESERVE FORCE PERSONNEL SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
CONTENTS: FORMS 1 AND 2

Form

1 2 Contents

Individual Background
x x Zsex
x x Birthdate
x x Race or ethnic group
x x Social Security number

Educational Background
x x nlgnest grace compIeted
x x Highest grade expected
x Self-reported grades
x GED or high school diploma
x x Enrolled in college/vocational/technical

school, now
x x Hours spent on educational courses, current

Residence
x x Current Zipcode
x x Size of place

Marital Histor and Fertility
x x Current marlta± status
x x Number of Children

Famil Back round
x x Spouse current y in Army Guard/Army Reserve
x Family members who served in Army Guard/

Army Reserve (parents, brothers/sisters, etc.)
Civilian Labor Force Experience

x x Responcent-s Iaoor force status, current
x x Spouse's labor force status, current
x x Type and size of employer
x x Hours usually worked in 1979
x x Wage type and current earnings
x x Overtime hours and weeks worked in 1979
x x Overtime wage rate
x x Employer's leave policy for annual training
x Employer served in Army Guard/Army Reserve
x x Employer's attitude toward Guard/Reserve
x x Paid vacation days
x x Civilian earniotc during annual training, 1979
x Contact with feeral Job programs
x Months worked, 1979
x Months unemployed/looking for a job, 1979
x x Unemployment compensation received, 1979

[ o'
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Table 11 (continued)

1979 RESERVE FORCE PERSONNEL SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
CONTENTS: FORMS 1 AND 2

Form

1 2 Contents

Secondary civilian job experience
x Second jobs held, current
x Hours worked, current
x Usual earnings, current

x x Difficulty finding PT civilian job
x x Anticipated earning from PT job

Family Resources
x Mai tamly income, 1978
x x Total family income, 1979
x x Spouse income, 1979

Military Background
eseirve7ard experience, current

x x Reserve component
x x Unit location
x x Paygrade current
x x Date of last promotion
x x Expected next promotion
x x Term of service
x x ETS date
x x Years of service (YOS)

x Enlistment/reenlistment contracts signed
Past Military Experience (Active and Reserve)

x x Entry year in any branch
x x Service at entry (active or reserve)
.x x Services served in (active or reserve)

x Detailed military participated from entry to 1979
x x Years of active service, active MOS, paygrade

x Months in Vietnam
x Number of reserve units served in

Militar Training and Work
x x urren rm mary S
x x Training type for PMOS
x x MOS qua lifi cation status

x Unit positions held
x Hours worked/month on Reserve/Guard activities

x x Drill attendance, 1979
x x Annual training attendance, 1979
x x Unit distance/travel time
x x Mobilization days/callups, 1979

-- V |
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Table 11 (continued)

1979 RESERVE FORCE PERSONNEL SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
CONTENTS: FORMS 1 AND 2

Form

1 2 Contents

x x Value of training on civilian job
Initial active duty training (IADT) experience

x Weeks on IADT and type of training (split or
regular)

x Civilian labor force status before and after
IADT and earnings

Enlistment Decision/Process
x Reasons for enlistment
x Information sources about reserve/guard
x First person contacted regarding reserve/guard
x Recrui ers seen
x x Knowledge of unit members prior to entry
x Attempts to enlist in active
x Attempts to enlist in other reserve/guard unit
x Reasons for selecting reserves/guard instead of active
x Perceptions of attrition difficulty

Military Compensation and Benefitsxbonus received at enlistment (or most recent
reenlistment)

x x Bonus eligibility, now
x Eligibility for Education Assistance at entry

x x Drill pay, monthly
x x Annual training pay, 1979
x x Total reserve pay 1979
x x Expenditures on military exchanges, 1979
x x Valuation of -ducational benefits, 1979

x Valuation of state income tax advantage
for Guard, 1979

x Earned rredit toward retirement
Military Plans

x x Expected years of service
x x Probability of reenlistment/extension
x x Possible reasons for separation
x x Possible reasons for reenlisting/extending
x Plans to transfer to full-time active service

.14r a- X8,V0dW-=r m .Aww ~m UAW . ~ ~mm ,,,,m|nmmmmmm mmmmr
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Table 11 (continued)

1979 RESERVE FORCE PERSONNEL SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
CONTENTS: FORMS 1 AND 2

Form

1 2 Contents

Military Attitudes/Opinions
x vaiuation ox overall work performance of members

(i.e., technicians, officers, El-E4, E5-E9,
recruiters etc.)

x x Morale of El-N
x Morale of E5-E9

x x Evaluation of unit weapons/equipment
x x Evaluation of annual training site and

activities, 1979
x x Satisfaction with pay
x x Satisfaction with promotion opportunities
x Satisfaction with MOS skill utilization
X Satisfaction with unit training
x Satisfaction with unit supervision and direction

x Satisfaction with unit planning
x x Overall satisfaction with Reserves/Guard

Evaluation of seriousness of unit problems such as:
x Out-of-date equipment
x Being below strenth El-E4, E5-E9
x Unit drill attendance
x Annual training attendance
x Shortage of MOS qualified personnel
x Quality of first-termers
x Lack of supplies
x Paperwork overload
x Unit transportation problems
x Recruiting NPS or PS
x First-term attrition
x Inadequate drill facilities
x Evaluation of overall unit condition

Leisure Time Activities
x x Time spent socializing with unit members

x Participation in groups (business, professional,
social1 etc.)

x x Evaluation of time spent on civilian job
family, leisure and guard/reserve activities

____ ____ ____ ___ ____ ____ ____ ___
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Table 11 (continued)

1979 RESERVE FORCE PERSONNEL SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
CONTENTS: FORMS 1 AND 2

Form

1 2 Contents

x x Value of training on civilian job
Initial active duty training (IADT) experience

x Weeks on IADT and type of training (split or
regular)

x Civilian labor force status before and after
IADT and earnings

Enlistment Decision/Process
x Heasons for enlistment
x Information sources about reserve/guard
x First person contacted regarding reserve/guard
x Recruiters seen
x x Knowledge of unit members prior to entry
x Attempts to enlist in active
x Attempts to enlist in other reserve/guard unit
x Reasons for selecting reserves/guard instead of active
x Perceptions of attrition difficulty

Military Compensation and Benefits
x x sofnus received at enistment (or most recent

reenlistment)
x x Bonus eligibility, now

x Eligibillty for Education Assistance at entry
x x Drill pay, monthly
x x Annual training pay 1979
x x Total reserve pay 1979
x x Expenditures on military exchanges, 1079
x x Valuation of educational benefits, I ;

x Valuation of state income tax advantage
for Guard 1979

x Earned credit toward retirement

x x yxpectediyears of service
x x Probability of reenlistment/extension
x x Possible reasons for separation
x x Possible reasons for reenlisting/extending
x Plans to transfer to full-time active service

a.
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1979 RESERVE FORCE COMMANDER SURVEY (FORM 3)
QUESTIONNAIRE CONTENTS

Contents

Individual Background
5ex
Age
Race or ethnic group
Highest degree/diploma held

Marital History and FertilityLurren marital status
Number of children

Civilian Labor Force Experience
Respondent's 1aor rorce status, current
Type and size of employer
Hours usually worked, 1979
Number of people supervised
Wage type
Employer's leave policy for annual training
Employer's attitude toward Guard/Reserve
Pa d vacation days
Civilian earnings during annual training, 1979

Fami Resources
Ta ;am iy income, 1979 S

Military Background
-'eservelGuard experience, current

Reserve component
Unit location
Unit UIC
Unit organization (split or not)
Paygrade current
Date of last promotion
Officer procurement program
Years of obligated service
Years as commanding officer, current unit
Years of guard/reserve experience
Expected next promotion for 1-6 years from now

Past military experience (active or reserve)
Entry year in any branch
Service at entry (active or reserve)
Services served in (active or reserve)
Detailed military participation from entry to 1979
Years served in active force
Years served as officer in active force
Months served in Vietnam
Number of different reserve/guard units served in
Number of company command positions held in G/R
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Table 12 (continued)

1979 RESERVE FORCE COMMANDER SURVEY (FORM 3)
QUESTIONNAIRE CONTENTS

Contents

Militr Plans
Fa,51g ty of staying in Guard/Reserve at end of present
service obligation

Expected duration of current command assignment
Total expected years of service

Military Compensatation and Benefits
Drll pay, monthly
Annual training pay, 1979
Total reserve pay, 1979
Earned credit toward retirement

Evaluation of Unit Personnel
uveraii performance ox unit technicians, unit officers
unit recruiters, reenlistment counselors, training NC6's,
EI-E4 and E5-E9 personnel

Morale of E1-E4 members
Morale of E5-E9 members
% average drill attendance, El-E4
% average drill attendance, E5-E9
% first-termers who contribute positively to fulfilling
unit mission, those who contribute negatively, and those
who neither help or hinder unit miss on
Seriousness of first-term attrition problem

Unit Drill and Annual Training Activities. Evaluations
Satisfaction measures:
Satisfaction with drill training
Satisfaction with MOS skill utilization
Satisfaction with annual training site/activities 1979
Commander's overall satisfaction with reserve parlic pation

Characteristics of annual training site, 1979
Evaluation of unit weapons/equipment
Evaluation of unit personnel and equipment performance
during a wartime mission

Overall quality of unit compared with other reserve units
Perceptions of seriousness of meeting unit's training
objectives (evaluations of 16 possible problems), such
as:
Out-of-date equipment
Being below strength in E1-E4 or E5-E9
Unit drill attendance
Annual training attendance
Shortage of MOS quaified personnel
Lack or supplies, instructional materials
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Table 12 (continued)

1979 RESERVE FORCE COMMANDER SURVEY (FORM 3)
QUESTIONNAIRE CONTENTS

Contents

Commander's Guard/Reserve Activities
usuaI hours worked per month
Usual monthly activities
Evaluation of amount of time spent on various activities
Travel time to unit drill locations(s)
Time spent per month travelling on reserve/guard activites

Military Attitudes/Opinions
Evaluation or seriousness of another set of possible unit
problems, such as:

Unit transportation
Recruiting NPS and PS personnel
Competition with active and reserve units
Low quality of first termers
Getting people MOS qualified
Administrative paperwork overload
First-term retention problem
Inadequate drill facilities
Shortage of supplies
Evaluation of priorities of Guard/State Headquarters/
Reserve Headquarters
Evaluations of unit quality now, in the past (5 years ago)
or in the future (5 years I-tom now)
Personal comments/recommendations about actions or changes in
reserve force personnel policies which would correct unit
problems:

Opinions about recruiting, retention, compensation policies
Opinions about training poicies
Opinions about administrative recordkeeping policies
Other comments

I.!

'I
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Table 13

1979 RESERVE FORCE UNIT SURVEY (FORM 4)
QUESTIONNAIRE CONTENTS

General Unit Characteristics
Keserve component
UIC
Unit organization (split or regular)
Unit drill location(s)
Size of surrounding community
Unit mission
Unit type (band, company detachment etc.)
Company/battery organizatlion (part of Bn or not)
Headquarters unit
Affiliation with active Army unit
Location of active unit (basestate)
Distance from unit drill site
TDA/TOE code
Unit reorganizations in past five years
Required enlisted strength
Authorized enlisted strength, by paygrade
Assigned enlisted strength, by paygrade
Number of personnel assigned to each drill location
Number of assigned women

Unit Drill and Annual Training Activities, Schedule
Urilil steduLe, currentNumber of authorized paid drills, FY79
Number of authorized drills away from drill location, FY79
Number of enlisted ATAs and officer ATAs, FY79
Annual training days authorized FY79
Month annual training began, FY79
El-E4 personnel assigned to unit month prior AT, FY79
E5-E9 members who attended FY79 annual training w/unit,
number who did not and reasons

Annual training site in 1979 1978. 1977, 1976
Characteristics of Unit Drill Location

lype or arill rac1Litles Irmory- enter or Military Base)
Years at present drill location
Year Armory-Center was built

) Condition of Armory-Center
Type of surrounding community (city town, suburb, etc)
Distance to downtown area of closest city
Proximity to military exchange (within 50 miles)
Proximity to local colleges (within 25 miles)

Number and type of college
Estimated 0 enlisted members in college
Characteristics of largest college near unit (within 25 miles)
Number of guard/reserve units meeting at drill location
Presence or other guard/reserve units within 25 miles

I
I
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Table 13 (continued)

1979 RESERVE FORCE UNIT SURVEY (FORM 4)
QUESTIONNAIRE CONTENTS

Unit Personnel Current
Number oi unit ozRzcers
Number of unit technicians
Presence of full-time training NCO, date NCO first assigned
Number of full-time guard recruiters
Number of Civilian Government Personnel assigned
Number of unit enlisted members w/unexcused absences for
past three months

Unit El-Eq Personnel FY. 9
Number 0 oirect trans era from other guard/reserve units
Number of new enlistments
Number of new enlistments recruited by unit members
Number of new enlistments with prior service (PS)
Number of new enlistments with no prior service (NPS)
Current status of FY79 NPS enlistees

Number still assigned to unit
Number currently AWOL/awaiting discharge
Number transfered to other guard/reserve unit
Number joined active force
Number discharged for other reasons

Number of unit members with FY79 ETS
Reenlistment rate for members with FY79 ETS
Number of FY79 unprogrammed losses (1st term)
Current status of FY79 unprogrammed losses (1st term)
Number transferred to other guard/reserve unit
Number joined active force
Number discharged for other reasons

as tory-Unproramed Loss (1st termer)
Froille or first term attrtion case:

Date person left unit
Number of years/months person spent in unit
Reason person left unit
Evaluation of person's overall work performance
Person's paygrade
Person's sex
Person's race

Military Benefits
ly e and amount of benefits currently available to unit members:
Federal Government Enlistment Bonus
Federal Reenlistment Bonus
Federal Educational Incentive
State Enlistment Bonus
State Reenlistment Bonus
State Education Tuition Program

Availability of state income tax exemption
Unit Performance

ranlng witn active Army units (1977 to now)
Training site with active Army units, most recent
Training overseas (1977 to now)
Received ARTEP evaluation (1977 to now)
Special awards received in 1979, number and description

I
i

I
- I
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V. ADMINISTRATIVE MODEL

To insure that the data collected in this survey would meet

professional standards and be maximally useful, ODASD-Reserve Affairs

and the Army Reserve Components provided the requested technical and

administrative support. The administrative procedures discussed below

were developed after consideration of:

o Experience from the preliminary unit site visits and the

survey pretests,

o Analysis of past survey efforts with the reserve population,

particularly Rand's experience with the 1978 Selected Reserve

Reenlistment Test Program Survey,

o Lessons learned from recent DoD military life cycle surveys

of the active force population, designed and coordinated by

Rand, namely the 1979 DoD Survey and 1979 AFEES Survey,

o Costs of survey administration and processing.

OPERATIONAL ORGANIZATION

The technical coordination for these surveys is the responsibility

of the Rand-DoD Survey Group, a research effort sponsored by

OASD(MRA&L). Within MRA&L, this group reports to and works with the

Defense Manpower Data Center (DMDC). As a DoD agency, DMDC has the

authority to maintain and use individual personnel records, to request

records from the Services, and to obtain information from persons in the

sample. Thus, although Rand designed the questionnaires, the sample,

and detailed administrative procedures, DMDC was responsible for most of

the sampling activities, transfer of information to a data processing

contractor, and handling of returned questionnaires before processing.

In setting up an organizational structure for this study, we

established an identified primary point-of-contact (PPOC) within the

Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense-Reserve Affairs

(ODASD-RA) and the Army Reserve Components. In order to develop an

administrative model and procedures for data collection, we obtained

agreement from our PPOC's on three basic issues:
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o ODASD-RA and the Army Reserve Components fully endorsed this

data collection activity and would provide the support of high-

level military leaders.

o Unit commanders of sampled units were tasked with the

responsibility of the actual data collection, so as to

improve response rates and sample accountability.

o The information to be collected from reserve force personnel

was of sufficient importance to ODASD-RA and the Army

Reserve Components so that duty time (regular drill assemblies)

was authorized for either group or self-administration.

Rand's experience with recent DoD military lif/ cycle surveys of

the active force population indicated that primary data collection

activities rank very low in a hierarchy of legitimate military

activities. Thus, it became important to generate visible support among

high-level military leaders at ODASD-RA and the Army Reserve Components

prior to the actual data collection. In planning for the 1979 Reserve

Force Studies Surveys, we felt that obtaining top-level military

support was even more critical than in the active force surveys. First,

since channels for data collection are not institutionalized in the

Army Reserve Components, the responsibility for carrying out the data

collection had to be clearly specified and unit level resources

allocated. Second, since reservists are present in their units only for

a limited time period, i.e., one weekend per month, special provisions

had to be made to build the data collection activity into the prescribed

meeting and training schedule. Finally, the part-time nature of the

reserve commitment may also mean that reservists are even less likely

than active force personnel to place a high priority on data collection.

The actual data collection was the responsibility of the commanding

officers of the sampled units, coordinated by primary points-of-contact

(PPOC) from the Army Reserve Components. In the Army National Guard,

the PPOC was the Office of Policy and Liaison, National Guard Bureau.

Technical and administrative support was also provided by the state

adjutants general, who designated state points-of-contact that

- L
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coordinated and helped monitor the data collection with participating

Army National Guard units. In the Army Reserve, the designated

point-of-contact at the Office of the Chief, Army Reserve, was the US

Army Reserve Manpower Programs Team, HQDA (DAPE-MBH)f The PPOC

designated by the U.S. Army Forces Command was HQ FORSCOM-DESOPS, RC TNG

DIV, which provided much needed administrative support in carrying out

the survey in the Army Reserve.

To insure inter-service comparability of procedures, the Rand- DoD

Survey Group reviewed and coordinated all instructions, notices and

letters to participating units. The data collection procedures

implemented by sampled units were identical in all instances.

Below is a description of the procedures Rand developed for advance

coordination with sampled units and actual data collection.

ADVANCE COORDINATION WITH SAMPLE UNITS

Before the arrival of survey materials, all of the sample units

responsible for data collection, along with their organizational

superiors, were notified about the survey schedule and the general

administrative requirements. This advance notification enabled

individual units to plan for the survey and allocate appropriate

resources. To emphasize the survey's importance, the advance

notification came from Service-specific military leaders, who endorsed

the survey and requested support.

To solicit the cooperation of the National Guard Bureau (NGB) in

the successful implementation of the surveys in the Army National Guard,

a letter dated 28 September 1979 and signed by Mr. Harold W. Chase,

Deputy Assistant Secretary (Reserve Affairs), was sent to Lt Gen LaVerne

E. Weber, Chief, NGB. This letter formally requested the cooperation of
the NGB in the data collection phase of the surveys and solicited their

assistance in informing the adjutants general in each state of the

impending surveys. The NGB endorsed the survey effort and an electronic

message dated 2 October 1979) and signed by General Weber was sent to the

adjutants general of all states. The NGB message described the survey

requirements and schedule, requested the state's assistance in informing

sample units of their selection to participate and asked the adjutants

_ _
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general (AGs) to provide state points-of-contacts by calling the NGB

action officer. All of the state adjutants general endorsed the survey

effort, provided Rand with a state contact and authorized sample units

to participate. As soon as Rand received state points-of-contact from

the AGs, a letter dated 15 October 1979 was sent by Dr. David Grissmer,

Deputy Program Manager, Rand Manpower, Mobilization, and Readiness

Program to all adjutants general, providing them with a list of sampled

units from their state and a draft letter which could be used by the AG

in notifying unit commanders of the survey.

To solicit the cooperation of the Office of the Chief, U.S. Army

Reserve (OCAR) in the implementation of the surveys, a letter (9 October

1979) signed by Mr. Harold W. Chase, Deputy Assistant Secretary (Reserve

Affairs), was sent to Maj Gen William R. Berkman, Chief, Army Reserve.

This letter formally requested the cooperation of OCAR in the data

collection phase of the surveys and solicited their assistance in

informing U.S. Army Forces Command (FORSCOM) of the impending surveys.

OCAR fully endorsed the survey effort and a 10 October 1979 letter

signed by General Berkman was sent to the Commander, U.S. Army Forces

Command. The OCAR letter contained a list of all Army Reserve sample

units, described the survey requirements and schedule, requested

FORSCOM's asistance in informing sample units of their selection to

participate and asked FORSCOM to provide OCAR with a point-of-contact

for Rand. FORSCOM confirmed support of the survey effort, provided Rand

with a PPOC and authorized reserve sample units to participate by

sending them a notification letter in late October.

As we emphasized the importance of the survey effort to Commanders

of sampled units and their organizational superiors, we felt it was

equally important to encourage participation of enlisted unit members.

With this consideration in mind, an introductory letter signed by Mr.

Harold W. Chase, Deputy Assistant Secretary (Reserve Affairs) was

distributed to all enlisted personnel at the time of the unit survey

administration to explain the purpose of the survey and request

cooperation. A copy of this introductory letter is provided in Appendix

C.

iJI
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Immediately after all selected units were notified about the survey

by their organizational superiors, Rand !: .v. advance letters to all

sample units (Army Reserve Letter on 22 7jt. .er 1979; Army National

Guard Letter on 25 October 1979). The purpose of the Rand advance

letter was:

o To verify that all sampled units had been properly notified

about the survey and that each unit was planning to

participate.

o To provide each unit with the name and telephone number

of the Rand Survey Coordinator, who could answer further

questions about the survey.

" To request that each unit designate a unit point-of-contact

to oversee the survey administration, and finally,

o To verify in advance of the distribution of the actual

survey materials the number of questionnaires needed for

enlisted unit members.

Rand's advance letter played an importent role in the subsequent

management of the survey operations. As a result of the unit response

to our letter, we obtained preliminary estimates of the number of units

which were planning to comply with the survey requirements and those

which were not (or appeared not to be) planning to participate. The

number of sample units who acknowledged receipt of our advance letter

and verified their intent to participate was encouragingly high. Fully

92 percent of all Army National Guard and 89 percent of all Army Reserve

Units provided unit liaisons for Rand, most often a full-time unit

technician who is usually accessible during non-drill time. For those

units which provided unit points-of-contact, our ability to monitor the

progress of individual unit survey administration was greatly

facilitated since we could make personal contact with Most units. The

number of non-responding units, although only about 10 percent, alerted

Hand to possible problem units, which were then monitored carefully

throughout the fieldwork period.

Our advance contact with sample units also alerted Us to problems

in the distribution of survey materials which could be corrected in
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advance of the survey mailout. First, we discovered that our files

contained incorrect or incomplete unit mailing addresses for several

units. Some units had moved recently to new drill locations. In other

instances, our unit mailing addresses consisted of only a Post Office

box number and not a street address. The absence of a street mailing

address would have delayed the delivery of materials to units because

United Parcel Service (UPS), the shipment method used for distribution,

would have deposited the survey boxes at a central post office for later

pick-up by the unit instead of delivering It directly to the unit. The

information on addresses from the advance letter allowed us to provide

the mailing contractor with updated addresses and avoid unnecessary

delays in the distribution of the survey materials. Finally, on the

basis of unit responses to our advance letter, we had to increase the

number of questionnaires being mailed to selected units w~aere the unit

enlisted personnel strength had increased since sample selection.

Appendix C contains copies of the letters used for advance

notification of sampled units, unit personnel and their operational

superiors.

SERVICE SPECIFIC PROCEDURES

The data collection procedures developed for these surveys were

applied uniformly in the Army National Guard and Army Reserve. Appendix

D contains the administrative procedures, developed with the PPOCs.

They were approved after appropriate review within the Army Reserve

Components and ODASD-Reserve Affairs.

Below is a summary of the operational requirements for each sampled

unit:

o, Materials were mailed to the commanding officers at their unit

drill location; the officers acknowledged their receipt by

returning a pre-printed Postcard to DMDC.

o The commanding officer was reponsible for completing one

1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey.

o Each sample unit Was asked to complete one -1079 Reserve Force

Unit Survey. This information was provided by the
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commanding officer or another unit member who was familiar

with the unit data, e.g., a unit technician.

" The commanding officer was responsible for distributing

and collecting 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey

questionnaires from all enlisted personnel assigned to the

unit at the time of survey administration, i.e, the Enlisted

Personnel Survey should have been administered to a 100

percent sample of all enlisted unit members. Each enlisted unit

member was given a "confidential return envelope" in which

to seal his/her completed questionnaire before returning it to

the unit survey administrator. Survey administration took

about one (1) hour and was scheduled during regular drill

assemblies.

" Each unit was provided with a Roster containing the names of

all enlisted members of the unit. The commanding officer (or

person he designated) was responsible for completing the Roster

by indicating whether each unit member participated in the

survey. For those who did not participate, a reason was to be

entered on the Roster, such as "absent from drill", "no longer a

member of the unit", "on initial active duty training," "away at

service school", etc.

o Upon completion of the survey administration, the commanding

officer was responsible for returning all survey questionnaires

and accompanying survey materials in one shipment directly to

DMDC. Each unit was provided with pre-addressed mailing boxes and

DoD mailing labels for returning survey materials.

SAMPLE ACCOUNTABILITY

The procedures for sample accountability were identical for all

sample units. A review of response rates and sample documentation from

previous surveys of the Reserves indicated that survey samples have not

been adequately controlled nor have data been collected to distinguish

between nonreceipt of a questionnaire by selected respondents and

nonreturn of received questionnaires from these respondents.

Nonresponse due to nonreceipt of a questionnaire is analytically quite
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different from nonresponse due to nonreturn of a received questionnaire;

the former implies no opportunity to participate, the latter a refusal

to do so. Information about reasons for nonparticipation and their

magnitude is critical in the analysis of response rates.

Considerations of sample control and sample accountability, as well

as the need to provide sample units with simple accounting methods, led

to the development of special survey rosters.

The rosters were intended to provide a complete report on the

sample, help monitor the administration, and allow for the followup of

certain categories. Below is a summary of the information contained on

the Roster and the actions required by the sample units; a sample roster

is shown in Appendix E.

1. DMDC labeled the roster as "Alpha Roster for UIC-XXXXXX, where

xxxxxx was the first six characters of the Unit Identification

Code (UIC). The unit mailing address was also provided.

2. RCN Number: A DoD Record Control Number was assigned to each

sample unit. It appeared on the roster, the acknowledgement

postcard, and other materials, and was for DoD use only.

3. Survey Administrator and Autovon Number: The name and

telephone number of the individual responsible for filling

out the roster was recorded by the sample unit.

4. Survey Dates: The unit drill dates during which the survey

was administered were recorded.

5. Number of Assigned Enlisted Personnel: The survey administrator

entered the total number of enlisted personnel assigned to the
unit at the time of the survey administration, including

those from any detachments, platoons or sections (e.g.,

split portions). Included in this number were any

personnel who were away on their initial active duty

training (IADT) or temporarily away for any other

military or personal reason.
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6. New Enlisted Unit Members: The roster contained a section for

the survey administrator to enter the name, SSN, grade and

sex of any new enlisted unit members whose names were not

preprinted on the roster.

7. Respondent Data: The following information was preprinted

for each unit member: name, SSN, grade and sex (M or F). These

data were used by survey administrators in contacting unit

members and in the distribution of questionnaires.

8. Unit Member: Yes or No? Next to each unit member's name,

the survey administrator indicated whether this person

was still assigned at the time of the survey administration.

9. Survey Status Code Categories: An appropriate category from

the list below was marked next to the name of each unit member

to indicate the results of attempts to administer the survey to
that person:

o Unit Member Participated:

a. Questionnaire Returned: The unit member returned

a questionnaire sealed in its "confidentiality envelope."

o Unit Member Did Not Participate: If the unit member was

not available to participate during the entire survey

period, one of the following reasons was marked:

a. Absent from Drills: The unit member was absent from all

drills for the entire survey period.
b. On Initial Active Duty Training: The individual

was away at his/her initial active duty training (IADT).

c. Other--Specify: Individual could not participate during

the entire survey period for some other reason,

such as Advanced Training/AT/ADT/FTTD, Away at School,

Refused to Participate, etc. A reason had to be written

for each nonparticipant in this category.

I =101 P
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10. Number of Survey Packets Returned: The number of sealed

confidentiality envelopes collected from participating

enlisted unit members was entered here. The number of packets

returned should equal the number of check marks recorded

in the column for Questionnaire Returned.

If the sample units followed the procedures for using the rosters

and returning them to DMDC, the information will be available with which

to analyze response rates in some detail. These analyses will be

performed using information from three sources: (1) the rosters, (2)

information received from the Army Reserve Components as part of the

initial sample selection, and (3) the individually completed

questionnaires which contain the SSN of participating unit members.

MAILOUT AND CONTENTS OF SURVEY MATERIALS

The mailout of survey materials to sample units was the

responsibility of the data processing contractor for the survey, the

INTRAN Corporation in Minneapolis. The mailout procedures were

developed in conjunction with the Rand-DoD Survey group and DMDC

personnel. The sample tapes prepared by DMDC for INTRAN contained the

information required for assembling all unit survey materials.

Questionnaires, introductory letters, envelopes and transmittal/shipment

forms were prepared by Intran, using Rand specifications. Prefranked

acknowledgement postcards and prefranked return labels were provided by

DMDC and sent to Intran for enclosure with the other survey materials.

Below is a description of the materials used by each unit in

administering the surveys:

Administrative Procedures Packet: Each survey administrator

received a package containing the following materials:

o A copy of the administrative procedures to be used in the

survey (see Appendix D).

!,
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o A postcard to be used in acknowledging receipt of the

survey materials (see Appendix F).'

o One sample roster for the unit. In cases where the unit was

split into two or more sections, the roster listed each section

separately and the names of personnel assigned to each location.

That is, the roster was divided into sections, starting with the

main unit headquarters and the names of personnel assigned to

that location, followed by Section 2 and its assigned personnel,

etc.

o Return mailing boxes and DoD postage-paid labels were provided

for returning all survey materials to DMDC.

Survey Packet for Unit Commander: Each commanding officer

received a sealed package containing the following materials:

o An information copy of the administrative procedures

for the survey.

o One copy of the 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey to be

completed by the unit commander.

o One copy of the 1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey to be

completed by the unit commander or a unit member he

designates.

o To insure privacy, the unit commander was provided with an

envelope in which to seal his personal questionnaire and a

separate envelope for the Unit Survey.

Survey Materials for Enlisted Unit Members: Each unit's shipment

contained the following materials for enlisted unit members.

o An introductory letter to each unit member from Mr. Harold
W . Chase, DeuyAssistant Secretary (Reserve Affairs),

jemphasizing the survey's importance and encouraging respondent
participation. (See Appendix G.)

*The United Parcel Service (UPS) also independently verified
delivery of survey materials by returning to D#DC a special UPS
form signed by the unit at the time of delivery.
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" Questionnaires for all enlisted unit members. This questionnaire

had two forms, one for Grades El to E4~ only and one for

Grades E5 to E9 only. (See Appendix B.)

" A comment sheet for enlisted unit members to record any personal

- comments or recommendations about the survey itself or

reserve force personnel policies in general. (See Appendix G.)

o To insure privacy, each enlisted unit member was provided with a

confidentiality envelope in which to seal the completed

questionnaire before returning it to the unit survey admini-

strator.

Each shipment contained a Receipt Checklist to assist the unit in

checking and verifying materials (see Appendix G).
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VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS

In the course of developing the survey design, sample design and

administrative procedures for the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys

we encountered several organizational problems which we would like to

describe. Although these problems were temporarily solved for this

survey, they should be permanently solved as part of developing a

professional survey program responsive to the needs of policymakers.

We were unable to identify a central source with good

information about previous and current studies of the reserve

population. Neither the National Guard Bureau, the Office of

the Chief, Army Reserve, nor any of several offices in MRA&L

concerned with the Reserves had bibliographies or copies of such

studies. It was not difficult to establish that broad-based

studies of the reserve population had not been undertaken. It was

difficult to identify and locate specialized studies undertaken

in the past several years. Publication of a list of completed

and on-going research in this area would be a worthwhile effort

on the part of MRA&L.

Although we verified unit identifiers and addresses with the

Components, we encountered some difficulties in actually contacting

units. The most "current" address and telephone number obtained from a

Pentagon source were sometimes incomplete and/or out-of-date. While

seemingly minor, the absence of a "North" or "South" designator from an

address could effectively delay the receipt of survey materis.. 3nd,

consequently, of data collection.

In the course of developing the questionnaires and the data

collection procedures, we visited a broad range of units. These visits

provided endless examples of the administrative burden under which units

operate. It was not surprising, therefore, to find resistance to survey

administration. In spite of repeated contact by both Rand and the Army

Reserve Components, some units (about 10 percent of all sample Units)

never participated in this effort. Others, however, did participate

when the time-frame for data Collection Was considerably relaxed. The

planners of future efforts may Wish to schedule data collection directly

with the units, rather than attempt to establish a uniform time period.
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At a more general level, it became clear to us that the full range

of data collection activities conducted with reserve personnel is not

known and is not monitored effectively. There are some existing

regulations for monitoring the survey burden placed on personnel

surveyed In the Army National Guard and Army Reserves. However, it is

our impression that categories of activities that should be Classified

as surveys are not monitored--e.g., polling of individuals initiated at

the state level or a special study initiated at the request Of a single

operational officer.

In discussing surveys we have conducted with active force

personnel, we have lamented the lack of a strong survey monitoring

capability within either the Services or OSD. The present monitoring

system consists of making recommendations for adjustments to proposed

sample sizes, generally in the direction of smaller samples, and

scheduling inter-service surveys to avoid overlapping collection times

and locations. What is not available is a method for developing

coordinated data collection efforts that would increase data utility and

decrease respondent burden. We recognized, however, that because the

planning cycle and horizon of most functional offices is quite short and

there is pressure for quick results, coordinated efforts may be

unrealistic. Thus, while a consolidated survey capability may have

considerable efficiencies with respect to survey design, sample design

and survey operations, it may be politically and organizationally

infeasible.

We suspect that a consolidated data collection capability is

equally infeasible in the Reserves. Even without coordinated data

collection, the methodology used in data collection could be

considerably improved through the wide dissemination of methodological

studies and reports. In designing all phases Of the 1979 Reserve Force

Studies Surveys, we have made a conscious effort to ensure availability

of information and data for assessing the experience.
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ppendix A

SAMPLED UNITS

As described in Section III, the final samples for the 1979

Reserve Force Studies Surveys consisted of 441 company-sized units,

224 in the Army National Guard and 217 in the Army Reserve. Tables A-i

and A-2 contain a complete listing of these units.

For each unit, the following information is presented:

Item Description

RCN A Rand assigned control number.

SP An asterisk (0) is shown if the unit is organized

in sub-units which drill at different times and

different geographical locations

UIC Unit Identification Code

CELL CODE An alphabetic code indicating the sample group

to which the unit is assigned. See Table 9 for

definitions.

CELL A numeric code indicating the sample group to

which the unit is assigned. See Table 9 for

definitions.

FUNC The branch or mission. Table 3 contains all of

the definitions except for

RS - Reception Station

TG - Training Unit
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FUNC The branch or mission. See Table 3 for

definitions.

CITY Alphabetic name of the city in which the unit is

located.

STATE Standard two-letter abbreviation for the name

of the state in which the unit is located.

ZIP Unit zipcode

AUTH The authorized strength of the unit as of sample

selection.

ACT The actual strength of the unit as of sample

selection.

I

t1

tII
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TABLE A-i

COMPLETE LISTING OF ARMY NATIONAL GUARD SAMPLE UNITS,
SORTED BY SAMPLE GROUP

CELL
RCN SP UIC CODE CELL FUNC CITY STATE ZIP AUTH ACT

G008 PA3AO AR 1 AR Albany NY 12208 8 46
GIB PCNBO AR 1 AR Palmdale CA 33550 2 68
GO PCQBO AR I AR San Diego CA 2111 78 6
G106 PC2CO AR 1 AR Dalton GA 30720 88 82
G08 PDZBO AR 1 AR Ballinger TX 76821 78 73
G074 PDZCO AR 1 AR Brady TX 76825 78 71
G022 PDOCO AR I AR Gainesville TX 76240 78
G120 * PD1BO AR 1 AR Crockett TX 75835 78 74
G088 " PD1CO AR 1 AR Palestine TX 75801 78
G062 PESCO AR 1 AR Bridgeton NJ 08302 64
G089 PEUCO AR 1 AR Newton NJ 07860 49
G026 PFOAO AR 1 AR Clinton MA 01510 82 55
G027 PFOBO AR 1 AR Hudson A 01749 82 48
G053 PGKAO AR 1 AR Ligonier PA 15658 78 62
G080 PGKCO AR 1 AR Fr edens PA 15541 78 75
G093 PJTAO AR 1 AR Parkton NC 28371 78 77
GO92 PJUAO AR 1 AR Laurinburg NC 28352 78

G143 PKQCO AR 1 AR Iuka MS 1. 5G03 PLKAO AR 1 AR Merrial WI 2
G076 POGAO AR 1 AR Livermore KY 42352 82 50
G114 *POJBO AR 1 AR Hartford AL 36344 71 79G071 POJCO AR 1 AR Florala AL 6442
G077 PONAO AR 1 AR Calexico CA 2231 0
G024 PRVBO AR 1 AR Pasco WA 99301 78 47
G028 PU5BO AR 1 AR Eveleth MN 55734 78 59
G031 PUCOAR 1 AR Chisholm MN 55719 78 55
G035 PVRCO AR 1 AR Santa Cruz CA 95061 82 51
GO68 PXECO AR 1 AR Morrisville VT 05661 82 75
G065 POFBO AR 1 AR Hopkinsville KY 42240 82 52
G032 QM1BO AR 1 AR Bound Brook NJ 08805 78 40
G036 QM1CO AR 1 AR Flemington NJ 08822 78 44
G029 QM2BO AR 1 AR W. Orange NJ 07052 78 38
GO94 QNMDO AR 1 AR Williamson WV 25661 79 64
G056 9 QNRDO AR 1 AR Livingston MT 59047 9 5
G066 6 QNSHO AR 1 AR Anaconda MT 59711 94
GO50 QUMO AR 1 AR Redmond OR 97756 79
G002 TYTBO AR 1 AR Salina KS 67401 82
GO09 TYTCO AR 1 AR Clay Center KS 67432 82 4
o1 * VCACO AR 1 AR Vivian LA. 71082 84 N
G1 XE4AO AR 1 AR St. Joseph MI 49085 82 108
G105 XE4CO AR 1 AR Cadillac MI 49601 82 78
G112 XEGBO AR 1 AR Indianola MsI 129
G051 PAWCO EN 2 EN Buffalo NY 1 78
G025 PAWDO EN 2 EN Buffalo NY 14213 129 56
G176 * PHRCO EN 2 EN Oakland MD 21550 129 92
G124 PNLBO EN 2 EN Akron OH 44313 129 77
G128 PO4CO EN 2 EN Lexington NO 64067 129 12
G054 PSFAO EN 2 EN New York NY 10032 131 6
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CELL
RCN SP UIC CODE CELL FUNC CITY STATE ZIP AUTH ACT

G193 * PTODO EN 2 EN Kingsford MI 49801 129 161
G150 PU7BO EN 2 EN Lawrenceville IL 62439 132 99
G203 PU7EO EN 2 EN Hutchinson MN 55350 130 61
G086 • PVICO EN 2 EN Napa CA 94558 129 72
G128 PlEBO EN 2 EN Jamestown ND 58401 129 127
G1 PIGCO EN 2 EN Parkston SC 57366 129 90
G220 *P1HCO EN 2 EN Rugby ND 58368 129 153
G165 P1LCO EN 2 EN Cythiana KY 41031 129 139
G190 P1LDO EN 2 EN Carlisle KY 40311 129 145
G186 PITAO EN 2 EN Stratford CT 06497 129 143
G048 P1XBO EN 2 EN Hopewell VA 2J860 129 79
G042 PiXCO EN 2 EN West Point VA 23181 129 50
G191 PlYCO EN 2 EN Marked Tree AR 12 65 129 129
G097 • P12BO EN 2 EN Cherryvale KS 6 129 69
G129 * P18AO EN 2 EN Vernal UT 847 12 99G125 P18BO EN 2 EN Murray UT 84107 129 17g
G182 TJFCO EN 2 EN Lebanon OH 45036 129 10
G180 • XAKCO EN 2 EN Sikeston MO 63801 129 117
G217 XEYCO EN 2 EN Norwalk OH 43857 12 171
G168 • PARBO IN 3 IN Malone NY 12953 14 123
G044 PAOBO IN IN Buffalo NY 14204 148 66
0204 PFYAO IN IN Springfield MA 01105 148
G067 PF4AO IN IN Worcester MA 5 78
G091 PF4BO IN 3 IN Gardner MA 01441 148 '2
G149 PF5CO IN 3 IN Cambridge MA 02138 153 88
G22 PGUBO IN IN Philadelphia PA 19154 15 18
G151 PGVCO IN IN Media PA 19063 153
G049 PGWAO IN 3 IN Bradford PA 16701 151 54
G14 PHLBO IN 3 IN Catonsville MD 21228 14 92G126 PHLCO IN IN Greenbelt MD 2070 148 124G134 PHUCO IN IN Baltimore MD 21201 148 14
G1 PLBPO IN 3 IN Green Bay WI Z4303 153
G189 * PNOAO IN 3 IN St. Marys OH 14 146
G170 PPRAO IN 3 IN New Albany IN 47150 148 166
G219 • PPRBO IN IN Scottsburg IN 47170 148 182
G173 PPTBO IN 3 IN Linton IN 47441 148 148
G15 PPWAO IN 3 IN Hartford City IN 47348 148 14

I
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CELL
RCN SP UIC CODE CELL FUNC CITY STATE ZIP AUTH ACT

G188 * PPXBO IN 3 IN Monticello IN 47960 148 170
G072 PPXCO IN 3 IN Peru IN 46976 148 97
G211 PRLAO IN 3 IN Oregon City OR 97045 151 166
G064 * PRLBO IN 3 IN McMinnville OR 97128 151 69
G046 0 PS9AO IN 3 IN Ponca City OK 74601 153 26
G171 * PS9BO IN 3 IN Sapulpa OK 74066 153 126
0199 *PTBBOIN 3 IN Poteau OK 74953 153 140
G206 * PT3CO IN IN Alpena MI 15 143
G090 PUCAO IN 3 IN De roit MI 48234 153 79
G152 PUUCO IN 3 IN Fairbault MN 55021 148 108
G185 PUVCO IN 3 IN Tracy MN 56175 148 146
G127 PUYBO IN 3 IN Willmar MN 56201 148 103
G214 PW2AO IN 3 IN Clearwater FL 33515 153 168
G212 PW2BO IN 3 IN Sanford FL 32771 153 163
G207 P5GAO IN IN New Haven CT 06511 1 180
G20 P5NCO IN IN Homestead FL 33030 1 123
G122 P5PAO IN 3 IN Dubuque IA 52001
G019 a P5PBO IN IN Oelwein IA 50662 148 47
G014 a P5PCO IN IN Hampton IA 50441 148 49
G084 a P5UCO IN IN Shenandoah IA 51601 14
G137 a QTWCO IN 3 IN Kankakee IL 60901 148 95
G004 TUYBO IN IN Huntington STA NY 11746 148 5
G060 TUZBO IN IN Gloversville NY 12078 148 6
G015 TUZCO IN IN Leeds NY 12451 148 48
G111 TUlCO IN IN Waynesboro PA 15370 153 66
G155 VCWBO IN 3 IN Angola IN 46703 148 138
G069 PAQBO R 4 IN Cortland NY 13045 165 81
G123 PAWBO R 4 EN Buffalo NY 14213 129 118
G021 PAXSO R 4 FA Kingston NY 12401 51 47
G016 PCEAO R 4 FA Culver City CA 90230 94 52
G184 a PCKAO R 4 IN Visalia CA 93277
G197 a PDACO R 4 IN Eastman GA 31810
G130 PDGCO R 4 FA Waynesboro GA 08 92 5
G135 PD1PO R 4 AR Longview TX 75601 7 79
G196 PFPAA R 4 MP Boston MA 02215 119 146
G017 PFWSO R 4 FA Salem MA 01970 51 44
G169 PGBAA R 4 IN Hershe PA 11033 191 108
GO3 PGOAO R 4 FA Grove ity PA 1612 84 5
GO PGPSO R 4 FA Waynesboro PA I7268 52 5
G141 PGRBO R 4 IN Carbondale PA 18407 165 125
G013 PGTBO R 4 IN Canonsburg PA 15 17 153 35
G172 PGVAO R 4 IN W. Chester PA 19380 1 2
G081 PGOCO R 4 FA Oil City PA 16301 8 73
G041 PHGBO R 4 FA Pikesville MD 21208 85 7
G209 PHVBO R 4 IN Easton MD 21601 148 129
013 PJHTO R 4 FA Louisburg NC 2;549 109 11
G215 PJUTO R 4 AR Raeford NC 2 157 161
G045 PK6BO R 4 FA Stevens Pt. WI 5441
G040 PK6CO R 4 FA Stevens Pt. WI 5441 98 57
G043 PLATO R 4 FA Kenosha WI 53141 116 68

-- b
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CELL
RCN SP UIC CODE CELL FUNC CITY STATE ZIP AUTH ACT

G178 * PM7CO R 4 IN Plainview TX 79072 165 160
G192 * PN2AO R 4 IN Washington OH 43160 148 140
G179 * PN2CO R 4 IN Bellefontaine OH 4311 148 133
G100 PN9AA R 4 IN Indianapolis IN 46241 73 1
G087 POGBO R 4 AR Henderson KY 42420 82 50
G147 PONTO R 4 AR National City CA 92050 139 130
G052 POTAA R 4 EN CP Girardeau MO 6g701 68 53
G159 PPQCO R 4 FA Noblesville IN 4 060 92 114
G070 PPQSO R 4 FA Bloomington IN 47401 61 91
G202 PPVTO R 4 AR Marion IN 46952 131116
G14 PPXAO R 4 IN Delphi IN 46923 I
G1 PR6BO R 4 CS Bronx NY 10468 107 120
G107 PSDAO R 4 AR Staten Island NY 10314 140 81
G131 PSKCO R 4 IN New York NY 10021 148 132
GI08 PSPCO R 4 SC Huntington Sta NY 11746 134 103
G09 PSWAA R 4 FA Enid OK 73701 116 92
G1714 PS3CO R 4 EN Okemah OK 74859 129 110
G063 PUSPO R 4 AR Virginia MN 55792 77 77
G16 PV1BO R 4 EN Eureka CA 95501 129 113
G096 PWHAO R 4 IN Kansas City KS 66102 175 69
G011 PWLAO R 4 CS Topeka KS 66611 107 60
G110 PW6PO R 4 AR Marion SC 29571 97 80
G075 PXFPO R 4 ,AR Ludlow VT 0114 85 81
G223 PXHAA R 4 IN Lincoln NE 65505 243 238
G161 PYMDO R 4 AD Alamogordo NM 88310 117 94
G102 P2930 R 4 FA Aberdeen SD 57401 68 63
G101 P3PBO R 4 FA Kirksville MO 63501 95 81
G121 P3TAO R 4 FA Jefferson SC 29718 93 82
G166 P3TTO R 4 FA Lancaster SC 29720 109 100
GI03 P34AO R 4 FA Providence RI 02904 95 62
G162 P KTO R 4 FA New Bedford MA 02740 106 121
G153 P4TTO R 4 FA Glasgow KY 42141 109 79
G055 P4YCO R 4 FA Tempe AZ 85281 92 98
G187 * P5MCO R 4 IN Jonesville SC 29g53 165 134
G07 P5PTO R 4 IN Cedar Falls IA 50 13 128 77
G037 P53TO R 4 IN Nome AK 99762 78 33
G061 P6EAA R 4 CS Camden NJ 08103 56
G181 QB9AA R 4 CS Las Cruces NM 88001 140 136
G213 QCCAA R 4 CS Devils Lake ND 58301 156 1 7
G205 QDCAA R 4 CS Phoenix AZ 85008 202 177
G098 QFDAA R 4 CS Coffeyville KS 67337 66 75
G118 QFXCO R 4 SC Aurora CO 80012 162 85
G218 QFYAO R 4 SC Jacksonville FL 32221 172 168
G167 QFYCO R 4 SC Jacksonville FL 32221 109 103
G15 QJTAA R 4 TC Waynesboro MS 39367 10 103
GO03 QKFAA R 4 AG Sea Girt NJ 08750 44 2
G038 QKUAA R 4 AG Gardiner ME 04345 44 45
G099 QMWAA R 4 IN Wyoming MI 49509 77 89
G057 QP2AO R 4 EN Plaquemine LA 70764 123 82
G221 QQAAA R 4 MP Sunnyslope AZ 85020 159 165

ti
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RCN SP UIC CODE CELL FUNC CITY STATE ZIP AUTH ACT

GO05 QQ5AA R 4 MP Brooklyn NY 11206 37 35
G085 ' QSKPO R 4 IN Marlin TX 76661 127 78
G082 QTHAO R 4 CS Chicago IL 60651 110 56
G020 QVQAA R 4 AG Atlanta GA 30316 30 33
G142 QV4AO R 4 FA Hartwell GA 31406 95
G047 TBPAA R 4 CS Avondale Ests GA 30002 7 51
G030 TCAAA R 4 CS Chicago IL 60611 47 46
G115 TCUAA R 4 MP Bismarck ND 58501 40 57
G175 TDXAA R 4 CS Atascadero CA 93 422 156 142
G104 * TD6AA R 4 FI Trenton NJ 08625 95 87
G058 TN7CO R 4 SF Kingwood WV 26537 58 54
G059 TP9AO R 4 SF Aurora CO 80011 58 52
G201 TRJCO R 4 CS Northport AL 35476 133 127
G113 TSBAO R 4 EN Manhattan Beach CA 90266 126 90
G07? TUYPO R 4 IN Nesconset NY 11767 100 69
G17 TU2CO R 4 IN Altoona PA 16602 153 13.
G117 TVJAA R 4 AR Richmond VA 23222 141 7
G006 TZQAA R 4 SC Portage WI 53901 50 38
G216 VAFAA R 4 CS Elizabethton TN 37643 202 161
G095 VAMAA R 4 MD Knoxville TN 37919 98 81
GO01 VASAA R 4 MD Raleigh NC 27606 9 15
G158 VBXAA R 4 CS Clinton SC 29325 156 81
GOU VB1AA R 4 EN Kansas City MO 64129 56 6Z
01 VB2TO R 4 IN Anchorage AK 99502 4
G010 VB,4AO R 4 IN Wainwright AK 99782 U 4
G007 VB7AA R 4 SC Roanoke VA 2 014 50 41
G164 XB2AA R 4 TC Madill OK 7346 104 111
G222 * XB5AA R 4 CS Sulphur OK 73086 227 207
G195 * XCCAA R 4 EN Muskogee OK 7 401 222 195
G138 * XCJAA R 4 MP Pottsville PA 17901 122 51
0119 XE'4PO R '4 AR Three Rivers MI 49093 181 9?0
G200 XFVAA R 4 MP Lincoln NE 65 148 4
G018 PLKCO R-AR 5 AR Mosinee WI 54455 78 43
G073 TTFAO R-AR 5 AR Port Orchard WA 98366 78 80
G141 * PMUDO R-EN 6 EN Lufkin TX 75901 128 74
G163 TT7BO R-EN 6 EN Jefferson BK MO 63125 129 140
G210 * PQMAO R-IN 7 IN Prescott AR 71857 16 163
G132 PTBAO R-IN 7 IN Hugo OK 74743 15 116
G194 * TU2BO R-IN 7 IN Tyrone PA 16686 153 154
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TABLE A-2

COMPLETE LISTING OF ARMY RESERVE SAMPLE UNITS,
SORTED BY SAMPLE GROUP

CELLRCN SP UIC CODE CELL FUNC CITY STATE ZIP AUTH ACT

R114 QWSAA CS 8 CS Long Beach CA 90822 122 94R216 QXJAA CS 8 CS Bell CA 90201 250 209R136 QXLAA CS CS Bell CA 90201 113 101R110 QZWAA CS 8 CS Scranton PA 18510 113 87R154 Q1AAA CS 8 CS Lexington KY 40555 192 100R194 Q1MAA CS 8 CS Baltimore MD 21224 188 162R192 Q1RAA CS 8 CS Hagerstown MD 21740 199 182R122 Q1SAA CS 8 CS Frederick MD 21701 266 121RI05 Q4WAA CS 8 CS St. Louis MO 63120 179 98R196 Q5PAA CS 8 CS North Willmar MN 56201 201 13R129 *Q57AA CS 8 CS Pittsburg KS 66762 132 111R082 *Q58AA CS 8 CS Independence KS 67301 132 62R061 Q9LAA CS 8 CS Bogalusa LA 70427 132 61
R198 RGACO CS 8 CS New Brighton MN 55112 160 11R181 RGHCO CS 8 CS Edgemont PA 19028 154 90R152 SM5AA CS 8 CS Al toona PA 16602 134 124R118 *SM9AA CS 8 CS Manitowoc WI 54220 176 79R173 SNQAA CS 8 CS Dover DE 19901 134 91R097 SNSAA CS 8 CS Pedricktown NJ 08067 201 93R071 SNWAA CS 8 CS Kings Mills OH 45034 201 65
R199 SPDAA CS 8 CS Macon GA 31201 199 157R0 SPNAA CS 8 CS Free port IL 61032 172 70R12 SPPAA CS 8 CS South Bend IN 46615 201 75
R050 SSRAA CS 8 CS Ft Snellig MN 55111 179 47R190 SSYAA CS 8 CS Montgomer) AL 36109 132 149R126 SS2AA CS 8 CS Maysville KY 41056 113 96R169 SUDAA CS 8 CS Camden NJ 08105 12 108R080 *SUEAA CS 8 CS Green Bay WI 54303 179 67R184 S5VAA CS 8 CS Greenville NC 27834 122 124R214 S6ZAA CS 8 CS Columbus OH 43215 176 135R197 S61AA CS 8 CS Bronx NY 10470 132 149R091 S63AA CS 8 CS Pasadena CA 91105 17g 89R191 S65AA CS 8 CS San Antonio TX 78214 15 1R217 S68AA CS 8 CS Flushing NY 11359 192 216R202 S69AA CS 8 CS New Orleans LA 70146 192 142R092 S7AAA CS 8 CS Victoria TX 77901 192 91R209 S7EAA CS 8 CS Bellmore NY 11710 200 184
R207 S7FAA CS 8 CS San Antonio TX 78214 199 202R186 TASAA CS 8 CS Cleveland OH 44122 132 98
R060 TFMAA CS 8 CS Akron OH 44306 216 55R132 TFPAA CS 8 CS El Dorado AR 71730 128 103R144 TGCAA CS CS Evansville IN 47714 250 108R211 TKHAA CS CS Bellmore NY 11710 190 183
R164 *TXQAA CS 8 CS McAllen TX 78501 132 117R085 TY3AA CS 8 CS Bogalusa LA 70427 207 92R166 *RJ6BO CS 8 CS We irton WV 26062 16 94R180 *RJ6DO EN 10 EN Marietta OH 45750 16 18R079 *RX8DO EN 10 EN Dodgeville WI 53533 168 78
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CELL
RCN SP UIC CODE CELL FUNC CITY STATE ZIP AUTH ACT

R104 S5DBO EN 10 EN Fort Collins CO 80522 168 82
R052 S5DDO EN 10 EN Boulder CO 80303 168 45
R133 S5ECO EN 10 EN Scranton PA 18510 168 85
R195 S5EDO EN 10 EN New Cumberland PA 17070 168 93
R068 S5FBO EN 10 EN Laconia NH 03246 168 67
R087 S5FDO EN 10 EN Concord NH 03301 168 64
R142 S5GBO EN 10 EN Brownsville PA 15417 168 91
R161 SSHCO EN 10 EN Northfield NJ 08225 168 134
R158 S5HDO EN 10 EN Jersey City NJ 07305 168 57
R163 S5JDO EN 10 EN BullvIlle NY 10915 168 128
R063 S5KBO EN 10 EN Ft Sheridan IL 60037 168 67
R141 *S5KCO EN 10 EN Rockford IL 61103 168 119
R153 S5MBO EN 10 EN Racine WI 53403 168 112
R083 S5MCO EN 10 EN Milwaukee WI 53218 168 79
R030 S5MDO EN 10 EN Pewaukee WI 53072 168 48
R127 SSNCO EN 10 EN Seagoville TX 75159 168 110R042 *S5PBO EN 10 EN Bryan OH 43506 168 48
R094 S5PCO EN 10 EN Toledo OH 43606165 62
R183 QXKAA EN 10 EN Van Nuys CA 91403 176 120
R130 QXPAA R 11 CS Los Alamitos CA 90720 98 100
R053 QZXAA R 11 CS Greensburg PA 15601 192 79
R188 Q1GAA R 11 CS Richmond VA 23220 140 132
R035 Q2JAA R 11 AG Webster NY 14580 35 29
R064 Q43AA R 11 SC Des Moines IA 50315 109 60
R125 Q7ZAA R 11 AG Tifton GA 31794 9 70
R027 Q9XAA R 11 QM Helena MT 59601 21 23
R075 RGDTO R 11 CS Ft McClellan AL 36201 102 5
R100 RGHAO R 11 FA Horsham PA 19044 105 67
R149 RGHTO R 11 CS Edgemont PA 19028 116 94
R109 RGLPO R 11 CS Chambersburg PA 17201 134 51
R058 RGQSO R 11 IN Ft Tilden NY 11695 47 57
R093 RGRBO R 11 FA Rockland ME 04841 152 67
R155 RJFAA R 11 IN Jamaica NY 11432 120 91
R055 RJPAA R 11 CM Rome GA 30161 120 4
R15 RJ2TO R 11 CM Ft Snelling MN 55111 163 123R167 RKABO R 11 EN Massena NY 1 662 125 127
R185 RKATO R 11 EN Watertown NY 1 601 168 120R028 *RKFCO R 11 EN Reno NV 89502 128 60
R170 RKTAA R 11 EN Pittsburgh PA 15206 116 85
R059 RK8SO R 11 FA Wilson NC 21893 67 48
R046 RK9SO R 11 FA Lansing MI 4 912 67 53
R0H2 RLWSO R 11 FA Ogden UT 84407 51 1
Ri 1 RMACO R 11 FA Honolulu HI 96815 167 1nh1 RQSAA H 11 IN HeM~sead NY 11553 123 16
R121 RRNAA R 11 AG Ft ede MD 20755 10

RAAA RRWAA R 11 AS St. Louis MO 6 1
RBBB RRYAA R 11 CA Southfield MI 4 01 4
R086 RX8AO R 11 CA Onalaska WI 546 1
R018 RZAA R 11 EN Pullman WA 9916 5
R157 SAHAA R 11 EN Lexington KY 055 177 122

_ _-
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RCN SP UIC CODE CELL FUNC CITY STATE ZIP AUTH ACT

ROZ7 SAWAA R 11 MD Bedford MA 01731 83 52
R203 SBEAA R 11 MD Baltimore MD 21218 20 6
R193 SBPAA R 11 MD Augusta GA 30909 208 159
RO *SDOAA R 11 MD Galax VA 24333 89 44
R054 SDYAA R 11 MD Beloit WI 53511 107 71
R020 SEOAA R 11 MD Oakland CA 94626 37 22
R029 SGABO R 11 MD Staten Island NY 10305 31 27
R015 SHOAA R 11 MI St Petersburg FL 33701 21 23
R039 SKXAA R 11 MI Zanesville OH 43701 124 35
R146 *SKZAA R 11 MP Melbourne FL 32905 124 110
R023 SMGAA R 11 MP Ann Arbor MI 48104 44 3O
Ri13 SMUAA 11 CS Clarksdale MS 38614 83 1
R03b SQ9AA R 11 OD Columbus OH 43215 64 42
R150 SSXAA R 11 CS Ft Pickett VA 23824 122 121
R128 *ST9AA R 11 CS Des Moines IA 50315 192 96
R175 SVRAA R 11 CS Presidio SF CA 94129 266 120
R034 SXNAA R 11 SC Ft Sheridan IL 60037 75 42
H088 SYYAA R 11 TC Cleveland OH 44122 66 50R026 S2UAA R 11 TC Cincinnati OH 45231 30 40R043 S5KTO R 11 AG Aurora IL 60506 94 0
R106 SSNB0 R 11 EN Lubbock TX 79415 168 
R147 S7DAA R 11 EN Flushing NY 11359 122

R031 S73AA R 11 CS Chicago IL 6066 52 26
R049 TDASO R 11 AS South Bend IN 46615 51 45
R201 TDZAA R 11 FA Fort Lee VA 23801 134 148
R208 TD1TO R 11 LG Mmphis TN 38112 163 160
R116 TEUAA R 11 EN South RochesterMN 55901 202 59
R084 TE6AA R 11 MP San Jose CA 95110 158 12
R117 TLEAA H 11 MP Sharonville OH 5241 122 84
R206 TLKAA R 11 MD Niagara Falls NY 14304 253 134
R212 *TLMAA R 11 MD Bismark ND 58501 2 0 5gR172 TNCAA R 11 MD Boston MA 02210 1 31
R045 TPKTO R 11 CS Tappan NY 10983 79 84
R081 *TPLBO R 11 SF Youngstown OH 44507 71 80
R074 TPLCO R 11 SF Dayton OH 4g414 1 67
R0 1 TRRAA R 11 SF Lawrence KS 6 04 41 39
R162 TU6AA R 11 AG Ft Rucker AL 36362 157 118
R159 7P9AA R 11 IN Pleasanton CA 94566 143 111
R0H8 8JGAA R 11 TC Cp Pendleton CA 92055 29 18
R2 5 8JKAA R 11 RS Baltimore MD 21207 172 154
R044 8J6AA R 11 TC Meridian MS 32301 30 42
R089 8KYAA R 11 MD Mobile AL 3605 78 80
R123 8K5AA H 11 MD Tucson AZ 85713 132 117
R021 8S1BM R 11 TG Frankfort KY 40601 24 18
R016 8S1CK R 11 TG Lexington KY 40511 24 23
R151 8S1T0 R 11 TG Louisville KY 40205 187 146
R012 8TEAD R 11 TG Walla Walla WA 99g62 21 20
R003 8TETP R 11 TG Vancouver WA 61 97 64
R069 8TET4 R 11 TG Vancouver WA 98661 36 30
R013 8TSAH R 11 TG Spartanburg SC 29301 21 22

_ --- , , ,," '"- '7 I-1... .. Z. .
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R019 8TSDE R 11 TG Rutherfordton NC 28139 21 23R022 8TSYE R 11 TG Rutherfordton NC 28139 21 22R005 8USAH R 11 TG Dover NJ 07801 21 15P009 8USCE R 11 TG Lodi NJ 07644 21 10RCCC 8USTO R 11 TG Trenton NJ 187 146R024 8U3BD R 11 TG Lynchburg VA 24502 21 24R007 8WGAG R 11 TG Vallejo CA 94590 21 21RO06 8WGAJ R 11 TG San Jose CA 95110 21 19RO01 8WGAK R 11 TG Sacramento CA 95813 21 17R008 8W4D9 R 11 TG Stillwater OK 74074 252 142RO04 8W4EH R 11 TG Guymon OK 73942 21 14R215 8W4T0 R 11 TG Midwest City OK 73140 186 107Roll 846DG R 11 TG Flint MI 48503 21R010 846DH R 11 TG Flint MI 48503 21 16R160 846T2 R 11 TG Livonia MI 48150 65 57R002 85WBG R 11 TG Milwaukee WI 53218 25 1R014 85WTN R 11 TG Milwaukee WI 53218 89 2R066 *Q6CAA R 11 TG Fremont NE 68025 192 77R143 fSNLAA R-CS12 CS Elba AL 4632 198 55RO4 SPHAA R-CS12 CS Tulsa OK 411 113 59R182 TYZAA R-CS12 CS San Antonio TX 78214 199 118R189 RJ6CO R-CS12 CS Parkersburg WV 26101 168 13RO76 RX8BO R-EN14 EN Decorah IA 52101 168R204 RX9DO R-EN14 EN NavSta FPO HI 96630 169 1
R073 S5GDO R-EN14 EN Greensburg PA 15601 168 60
R148 S5LCO R-EN14 EN Corpus Christi TX 78411 168 144R17 SgAA R-EN14 EN Franklin PA 16821 12 105
R168 OUAJ R-TC13 TC Phoenix AZ 8501 125R107 QWNAA TC 9 TC Rio Vista CA 914571 147 84R165 QW7AA TC 9 TC Salt Lake City UT 84117 158 99R137 QXGAA TC 3 TC Cp Pendleton CA 92055 177 105R200 QlCAA TC TC Grand Prairie TX 75051 250 177R138 Q3TAA TC 9 TC Traverse City MI 49684 28 102R 145 Q42AA TC 9 TC St. Louis MO 63120 165 84R210 Q6TAA TC 9 TC Ft Rucker AL 36360 250 215R174 #Q8QAA TC 9 TC Las Cruces RM 88001 158 15R RNFAA TC 9 TC Kingsbury IN 46345 1914 110R RNHAA TC 9 TC Council Bluffs IA 51 01 92 T2
R112 SlDAA TC 9 TC Portland OR 37211 98 99R096 SlEAA TC 9 TC Baltimore MD 21226 9R099 SlSAA TC 9 TC Green Bay WI 54303 9 2R21 SOGAA TC 9 TC Auburn ME 04210 164 169
RI79 SOLAA TC 9 TC Kingsport TN 66 2 11R171 SOMAA TC 9 TC Orlando FL 4 126R070 SOOAA TC 9 TC Reading PA 19201 9RO1 SORAA TC 9 TC Fresno CA 7,06 1 4R119 SOUAA TC 9 TC Canton OH 1706 114 6R098 SOVAA TC 9 TC Salisbury NC 2 92
R025 SOWAA TC 9 TC Fort Wa ne IN 28141 92R090 SOXAA TC 9 TC Bellevi 1e IL 62221 92 74
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R177 SOZAA TC 9 TC Alexandria VA 22314 144 1 1
R051 S01AA TC TC Peoria IL 61614 158 9
R062 S02AA TC 9 TC Yakima Fi Ctr WA 98901 88 72
R078 SX7AA TC 9 TC Baltimore MD 21226 66 60
R095 SY9AA TC 9 TC Norman OK 73069 251 88
Ri3 SZCAA TC 9 TC El Monte CA 91733 92 107
Ri 87 SZJAA TC 9 TC Bridgeport CT 06604 140 113
Ri 7 SZKAA TC 9 TC St Paul MN 55107 250 11
R051 SZMAA TC 9 TC Osage City KS 66523 135 62
R040 SZSAA TC 9 TC Beaumont TX 77701 44
R065 SZWAA TC 9 TC Salisbury NC 28144 52 56
R037 SZYAA TC 9 TC Fremont OH 43420 52 38
R067 SZZAA TC 9 TC Brooklyn NY 11252 52 63
Rill SZlAA TC 9 TC Fairfield CT 06430 105 6
R072 SZ6AA TC 9 TC Albermarle NC 28001 92
R120 S1AAA TC 9 TC Camden AR 71701 98
R134 S1BAA TC 9 TC Waycross GA 31501 91
R1135 S1CAA TC 9 TC Livingston AL 35470135 86
R131 S1FAA TC 9 TC Jacksonville FL 32211

RI 0 S1GAA TC TC Mobile AL 36605 98 18
R102 S1LAA TC 9 TC Pedricktown NJ 08067 98 95
Rl15 S1RAA TC 9 TC Lewes DE 19958 91 1

I
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Appendix B

THE lQUESTIONNAIRES
- NC8* DOlOT) 795

Enlisted Form 1

1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey
FOR GRADES E-1 TO E-4 ONLY

Enlisted Personnel from Army National Guard and Army Rawar" units acoes thle United State are participating In this survey.
Twe study is being conducted for the Off ice af the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Rooerv Affairs by The Rend
Corporation, a privats non-profit research organization. Your unsit has been scientifically selected to participate In this important
survey. You, along with all the othar members of your unit, will be answering this questionnaire. Ples reed this instructione
below before you begin the questionnaire.

NOTE:
Pubic Low 93-573, called thes Privacy Act of 1374, requires tha you be Informed of the purposes and -se to be

madle of the Information that is colected.
The Department of Defense may collect the information requestedl in the 1673 Reserv Form Personnel Survey under

the authority of 10 United States Code 136.
Providing information in this questionnaire is voluntary. Failure to rspon to any pertiadear questions wll not result

in any penalty for the respondent.
The information collected in the survey will be used to evaliuate end Improve Reserve Form personnel end recruiting

policies.
The information will be used for research end analysis purpoes only. The Rand Corporetion, under contract to the

Offies of the Deputy Amsisant Secretary of Defeanse - Reoerv Affairs (ODA&O-RAI. hes primary aeerc nd analysis
responsibility.

NOW TO FILL OUT THIS SURVEY

I. Use a Na. 2 Psil. V. Answere to some of the questions wil be on e SEVEN-
POINT SCALE.

WItReedalqestsido cefully. Malea. HEAVY SLACK EXAMPLE:
MARK tha PILL$ THE CIRCLE next to your anwe. no esd Wer, you with rour unit'ii 1379 Annuad
EXAMPLE: Training (Summer Campl location? IMark onel
Are you a msember of the Army National Guard or
the Army Reee"s? (Moerk one) 111=08d 6X=e
*Army National Guardi I' Army Reserve

- Ifyou were Very nieelfld you w ldmark 1.
M. Pleas do not nmake stray marks of any kind. - If you were Very Satisfied, you wol mark 7.

INCORRECT MARKS COnnaCT MARK( - If your ,pI Isles eaelsr in between, yast
19 0? C.) 0 - O woud mrk 2 t3 4 15S.

IV. If the question aelit far a NUMSER, you should do V11 $a quebstin salotasin instructions about whetl so
THREE THINGS do nest. The inerueslen depends en the anwer you
0 Wriste numer - INIn the BOXES. making sure that nurk.

the LAST NUMBER we"y piesed in the RIGHT.
HAND BOX

0 FO in he NUSE BOES wth EIRO1. .55. Are you ourn ssrolled in dese ate a uler
e Fil i th UNUED OXE wit ZEOS.ealegelegauniversitores ewes or

a Meh One MATCHING CIRCLE BELOW EACH BOX. secniesal hsol? (Moerk oval

EXAMPLE: Whet is your LAR CIN'S 0 Yes IAMW ile)65
hourlywave foryvow $ ONo lIosO87
0ijo jb? Suppoe
you earn 54.0 per hour.
You would enterfth (I) (5

number or shown to fts (a W XAPE
righst. 0y) ( Supose you wre W eurimitly gin So" toa .You

do () would markt your anser show, then 00 O a.9
CO) 0This means that you should leav ouaetien NI $LANK.

all etart -awrg asain at 0.7

(rD r
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1. MILITARY BACKGROUND

1. What time il t now? 6. In what month and yew wre you promoted to your
prsn Pay Weds?

(A) (a)
Time: ______ __MONTH YEAR

January 19
February

2. What is today's date? March (7
IA) (B) (C) April COO~

MONTH DAY YEAR May G
January '0979 June, Q)A
February 1980 July )
March 'August (S)
April 0.0September
way 0.October (
June 0.) 11 November *

SJuly QDOecember
CAugust

September
9October 17. Whet do you a 9st to put youw NEXT PRiOMOTION
Noeme to a higher, pay grade? (Mark on.)

DecemberIn less than 3 months
3-6 months from now

3.~~~~~~ Aeyu . 1d7-9 months from now
3Areyoy Reseve? doa onhsAme) ioa uado 10- 12 months from now

13- 18 months from flow
Q) Army National Guard 19 months to 2 years from now

(Army Reserve .25 months to 3 years from now
More than 3 years from now

4. Record te namle andl longiss of youw GusiniPAReeve S. In whet yew did you t ~si amy
unit. (Pleas print) b'aneis of ste millitary? It you first 1

enlisted in the Active Service. record
the year you first entered the Actue

________________________Service.
NAM OF UNIT

(DT E-1 Th I CD

0. WEt3 Is yourar drides yay sdip upr Mark one)a

1. 0 Active Marines
0) Army National Guard

(0 Air National Guard
0E A m Reservea
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10. In oilto thegnwat yewand YEARS MONaTHS IS. WhatsYour currnt PrimervMO&? Record thte FIRST
month. howr long have you __FOUR letters or numbers of your MOS. For example,served. thIe Army National MOS 111320 would be recorded as 1182.
Guard and/or Army Reserv? a a
Record te number of years 01 1 do not have a Primary MOS yet.Md months. if no months, 0 y MSi:(eor n etro ume i ahbxenter 00. ® My Primary Ois(Rcronletronubrneahox

FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH® ®LETTER/ LETTER/ LETTER/ LETTER/® ®NIJMUER NUMBER MUMMeER NUMBER

®r

11. How dd yftFRST ern aba te A gin, d 0 D @) 0 q
Qusid/Amy Ficarve asa armeJab? (Maru 400® 0* G * rv0 . ®v
0o m am recruiter @ 0C @ ® 0 ®G*CD,
"OFromsomeonein the unit 0D @D i) @ 11 0- C @
" From advertisements (TV. radio. magazinesl CD o 4 0 81Ci D 0 C C@oZ From my high achool courselor or teacher D 1) 0. Ci CD Co From an Active Service Reenistmet Counsel or 0D @ D 0 0

It. The FIRST Pt~ I Uked an about kaoing ON Army ~___
Neelme Goord/Army Ragomgoe: (Mark one)

o An Army Reserve Recruitero A National Guard Recruitero A member of my unit __________

0OSomeoneela.
12. 1?. WhamVyou first adfled in doa Army Notional Guurd/Arq
112.111-y-Wosilliev~arykadesiln-Reeerv. htow Mattey duflmn 114011 sew avalaloe to yeo?

RIWWS. whhof Ile ad 1Ute 1t ild you talk 67? (Mark ane)
(Mark all tset apply) 0 There was only one MOS amailablCArmy Reocruiter leitior Active or Reeerve 0 TwofActive Nevy Recruiter 0 ThreeIActive Air Farce Recruiter 0 Four or more
*Active Marine Corps Recruiter
*Notional Guard Recruiter

Il didn't talk to sy of stee recruiters II. oew misled arn youa wIt h e MWE You sigoed up lies?
Woark one)

14L $IN I" oind ye wit. dd yu sr tow~kIino Very aeisfied
Is. f Nyoalerd QW orAdres yo y nmilt 0 Somewhat satisfied

Naded Gurd r Rerve 0k?0 Neither satisfed nor dissatisfied
0 Noo Somewhat dissatisfiled

YAI tried to enlist in ANOTHER UNIT IN THE:0Veydsaifd
WMark all ihat apply)l
@D Army National Guard It. Are You MOE 11GIJALIFIRD~e f or i tepl you - held

QAir National Guard it yewr Wilt? (Mar one)
@Nevy eerve 0Yoe

Ib Marine Reeerve
2- Hew Y Sen o ln for you CURRENT Pk=. MOE

IS. Old you know mty membes of yew wilt klg y"u (Mark one)
eied it? (Marks one) O nea formal service scool

ova.e 0 On.Uw0-Jl training (OJT) in the Active Army
0 No 0 On-dte.ob training in, a Iuwdc/Rearve unit

.-
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21. is this your FIRST TERM OF 23. In what monthanwd youwill you. 24. In all, how lonsgdid you serve in the
ENLISTMENT in the Army complete your current term of Mtn foce Do not include your
Netional Guard/Army Reserve? service or extension (ETS)? initiel active duty treining for the
(Mark one)1 WA (U) Guard/Reserve as Active Military

YsMONTH YEAR Service.
No anury 9I howe nowes erved in te

No . Jauar active force.

March I SERVED IN THE ACTIVE FORCE:
22. At the time of Vowranlietmentor your ,April i00

meet am eant renament or extension May (i) YWEARS MOuTHS
in the Army National Guard/Army June )0
Rerere. *bow lmny Yams did you July G e
9*g up for? (Mark one) August GiJ ® C

I year or less -September 06(i)®
2 years .October 00 4411j)

3years (November GAP @6 ®
4 years December ®®
5 years ij ®
6 Syears @

Ar. G

25. We w ae se i yw mvtr Wass V j eI WI see Us te pes Years. Starting with Use year yamfr me ny brand.h of
Use Wiiasy Ve~ra I~ N or rsere 1, mark the alum Uhat deetribes yosur military piseIpet0on for meob yer. 1I" you
essared Ose - jAtr hefar 190, begin withw IMS.) If you. did manr U*asne Usting In a Year. mark Use item wi~d desrlbes
wilsr yes did ~ea sf Use year. Uses, far 6 morsthe or mare.

MILITARY SERVICE

Asive

ee Ago"s A&r Fars Army Air Air Fars
Over, ut eW~WB.' Minma taNiai* Army Nr

SWOOP Array er Navy am"e Oad Plaa or flay
0 0 0 ..... 0 ...... 0 0....0 ..... 0 ..... 0

1070 .......... 0 ... ................ 0 .... 0.... 0 .... .0
1071 . . . . .0 .. . . .C .. ... .. ..0 .. .. .00 .... 0 .. . .. 0
1972 .......... 0... -0... U.. ..... 0 .... 0.... 0 .... 0
ion2.......... 0.... 0.... (D.... 0.... 0.... .0 ..... 0
1974 .......... 0 .... 0.... 0 . 0 . 0> :

97 ..... ..... ..D .. ...0 .. ...0 .. ...0 .. . . ....0

FLKUE CHECK: HAVE YOU MARKED 9M COLUMN FOR EACH YEAR
FROM THE TIWE YOU ftBI ENTERED THE MILITARY?

25. When yes, finyletft se Awd wresWet sea Yosur pay orwda? (Mark one)

05 05 Z)E2 0 E-3 E54 0 E-6 064 E-.7 0 E4 0OE-g

-4-

"'q-':
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27. When you finally left thse Active Force, what was your 23. Below are some reasose people have for joining the Guard
Primary MOS? Record the FIRST FOUR letters or Reserve. Plesee tell us if each ost was TRUE
numbers of your MOS at that time, or NOT TRUE for you.

FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH NOT
LETTER/ LETTER/ LETTER/ LETTER/ TRUE TRUE
NUMBER NUBER NUMBER NUMBER A. I wanted to serve with people I knew for va § an

in theunit ..................... .. .. .0
B.Ineeded the extra income ............ K... 0

q,! 7 WA 7,s~ , --uep C. lcould gottraining in anow MOS skill .. .. 0
(9 (. aC) a CO D .1I wanted to earn credit toward Gurd/

G) .c a ®R C't. Reserve retirement ................ 0.0
(o)@®D . 1 (0) (ol 4 0 E. I wanted to fulfill my military SomervcC0 0 (F)®(0 C. C obligation ................ *......0. 0
C'),) 5 W) C '.' Os) 4O'S F., I needed apart-time job while in school .. 0 . ... .0
0- 0 (9s To .sffs,

0. &OCv) 0(D G) (Da .18 23. Which of thereasoslisted in QJllIsyourOTMPOTANT
®,00 0, @(v) ,o@v kz REAlONfor joining he uard/Rserve? (Mark one)

Q®0 Q) G Qo & ® A )B C D 1-)E O F

UOCIAL WIS1111ThUCT1Ui

OP '11111. NN U01011W IN THE ACTIVII P PMN To1M

11. YOUR ENLISTMENT/REENLISTMENT

M1A. At the time of your enlismet or moat recent reenlistment, 31. In alli,how mesy weeks did you WEEKS OF IAOT
did you receive a bon? (Mark one) spend in Inital w" di

trinn (IADTI for Use Guard/
0ONo (Go to 0.31) Reserve?

3Yes (Answer 8Uand Cbelow) i
32. Which of the floing daaarileas (D

hoseo as ya w Joamte 0oe j~
B. What was the amount of your bonus? act" dt takl for the GIuard 4

Roeorv? (Mark emel0
0I don't know. QT- I completed my it AI training i

$in one nerio of active duty.
a 0 1 completad my initial training

(1)nC9insearajte of

@ 33. Whot were vou doing moat of the time In ojvjm Nf dealing

® 0 ®temni 

UOMyu 
nta 

active duty (pi 
training)fr.h

Ci) Ci)Guard/Resserve? (Mark one)

Ci)~~ C Workting full time.
0 Working part time.
C) With Sljob but not at work because of temporary

C. ISuppose you had 2W rsteave a bonus. Would you illness, vacation, strike.
hae- eIlIte or reasd st1 in the Amyw Nat0onal) Unemiployed, laid off, looking for work.
Guadarsveerve enyay? (Mark one 0 Going to nsool.
0 Yes, definitely )Keeping house.
0 Yes, probably Other, plea.e specIfy:-
0 No, probably not
0 No, definitely not
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34. Th@ month beoreg you entered eOtWv duty for your initial 39. Below ere SOM reasons people hae" for joining the Guard/
Guard/Reeerv training. what ws your hourly wage? Reserve INSTEAD of joining the atve duty military. plain
Give your best estimate. (Mark one) tell us if each one was TRUE or NOT TRUE for you.

C) Iwasn~otworing t tat tme.I JOINED THE GUARD/RESERVE INSTEAD
C) ws nt orkngat ha tie.OF THE ACTIVE FORCE BECAUSE: 10

Lesstha $200 er ourTRUE TRUE'3 es ten6200pe hurA. I wanted to serve with people I knew rar ma far m
C) 2.00 - 2.96 par hour in the unit......................... 0. .... .0

0 $3.004S3.99 per hour B. I didn't want to give up my civilian job . ..0.... .0
0 $4.00-114.99 per hour C. I didn't wont to leave my friernds and family . 0. .... .0o $5.00-99 per hour D. I wanted to try out military life......... .. 0 .... 0o $7.00 Per hour or more E. I(could sign up for a better MOS then I could

in the active military.................. 0 .... .0
36. Whet were you doing monat this time in cieilian If F. : needed a Part-time job while I was in school. .0. .... .0

during the month AFTER you your Iitiel G. Itried to enter the active military but didn't
active duty training for the Guard/Reserve? (Mark on) qualify............................ . 0

I asH. I knew that once I was in the Guard/Reserre,
was ~I could transfer to the active Army.. . 0 ... .0

0 Working lull time. I . I didn't went to be stationed overseas with
0 Working Part time, the active Army......................0. . ... 0
0 With a job but not at work because of temporary J. I thoughtt the term of enlistment for the Active

illness, vacation, strike, Service was too l ong ................. 0 . ... 0
0 Unemnployed, laid off, looking for work.
0 Going to school.
0 Keeping house. 40. Which of the reason in 0.M sees your MOST IMPORTANT
0 Other. pleoseiy- REASON for joining the Guard/Reservsead of the Active

specfy: 7 Duty Military? (Mark one)
0QA

36. After you Paslted Your initial ctive duty training for 0F
the Guard/Reserve, did you return to work for the SAME 0 F
EMPLOYER? (Mark one) 0

0 No (Answer 0.37 below) 0 H
0Oyes toto OM)6 01

0 1 was not working when I(entered my initial active duty
training for the Guard/Reserve. 1(Go to 0.331

41. When you first enlisted in the, Guard/Reserve, waes tse
Educational Tuition Asistance Plan avellebl to meadoes

27. Whet it the main reason whby you didn't return to wor of your unit? (Mark one)
for Use wene @Isspoyer? I(Mark am 0 Yes (Anser S be1low)
0 1 Quit this jobfor los hsljob(.Wf= Iwent to my [CNo 10 toA2 at top ofnet pp)

Iitial Guard/Reserve training, don't know. 46e to 0A2 at top of next page)
0 MY Job as not available whens I rit fronm my

initial Guard/Reserve training.
0 1 didn't return to the sam employer for some other 0.Di you sip up for the Educational Tuition

reson. Assistance, Plan? (Mark one)
0 No 10o to 042at topof nxt pop)

34 Mefor you Joined the Army National GuardtAnmy Resie 0 Yes (niwer C below)
did You "e to aidlet In msy lff oyp
0ONo C, Suppose Use Educational Tuition Aselse Plan had

NOT been avalale. Would you have enlletad in Use
Yes, I tried to enlist in the: (Mark all that apply) Army National Guard/Army Reserve anywamy? (Mark orne)
0Active Army 0) Yes, definitely
0Active Navy 0 Yes. probably

0 Active Air Force 0 No. probably not
0Active Marhnes 0 No. definitely not

... ., .....
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42. Do you plan to transfer into the FULL-TIME ACTIVE 43. Suppose new enlist.. ware unhappy with the Arrny National
DUTY MILITARY in the future? (Mark one) Guard/Army Reserve. How easy or difficult do you think it

would be for him (or her) to get out of the Guard/Reserve
Yes, definitely before the end of the enlistment period that he (or e) signed

'Yes, probably up for? (Mark one)
(1. No, probably not
(. No, definitely not .) Very easy Very difficult

I don't know, not sure. ) Fairly easy ' Almost impossible
Somewhat difficult

III. MILITARY PLANS

4L How likely are you to REENLIST OR EXTEND at the 47. Below we some reasons people have for DECIDING TO
end of your current term of service? (Mark one) LEAVE the Army National Guard/Army Reserve.

If you decide to leave the Guardl/Resere at the end of
Of 0 in 101 No chance your current term, which of these would be your most

Of I in 10) Very slight possibility importantress for leaving? Which would be your
0f 2 in 10) Slight possibility second most important reason for leaving?
O ( 3 in 10) Some possibility (Mark one reason under each column)
0f 4 in 10) Fair possibility
Of 5 in 10) Fairly good possibility I WOULD LEAVE THE (A) (a)
Of 6 in 10) Good possibility GUARD/RESERVE BECAUSE: Most Sassid Ms

0) 7 in 10) Probable 1= 104 e
C 8 in 10) Very probable I am not eligible to reenlist ......... 0 ...... 0
0( 9 in 10) Almost sure I am moving to another area ........ C0 ...... 0
0 (10 in 10) Certain It is too hard to get to my Guard/

Reserve unit ................ ...... 0
45. If you reenlisted now, would you be eligible for a bonus? Ineed te time for my education ..... ......

(Mark one) My unit drills conflict with my

0 Yes civilian job ...... ................ 0 .. 0
0 No My unit drills conflict with my

0 I don't know. family activities ................ C ...... 0
I want more leisure time ............. .. 0

46. Below ae some reasons People have for REENLISTING I don't like my unit's training ........ 0 ...... 0

OR EXTENDING their enlistment. My unit doesn't have modern

If you decideto reenlist or ex your enlstnt, wequipment for training .............. 0
sox s ch I'm bored with unit activities ........ 0 ...... 0of tie would be your moet Imfortant reason for saing The pay is too low.................. 0in the Gluard/Reserve? Which would be your K Promotis too low .............. 0 Oost

imurtimi rm" for staying in the Guard/Aseerve? Promotions are too slow ........... 0 ...... 0
(Mark one reason under each column) I've had too many problems getting

I WOULD REENLIST OR EXTEND paid ......................... 0 .. 0

MY ENLISTMENT BECAUSE: (Al (EI
Mmw sased moot

eo v wt 48. When you finally leave the Army National Guwd/Army
Reserve, how many years of membershlP In Ammy Netiosi

in my unit .................. ..... 0 Guard/Army Reserve unite do you expect to have?
I went the challenge of military Do not include any active duty service.
training ................ ...... .. 0

IEXPICTrED YEARS
1 have the chance to use military O RCER VI

equipment .............. . 0 ...... 0 GUARD SERVICE
I want to learn skills that will help
me in civilian life .............. 0.0

I have promotion opportunities .... () ...... 0 D

I need the extra income .......... 0 ...... 0
I want to be a member of a team that

works to accomplish a mission .... ...... 0
I went to serve my country ....... 0 ..... 0 -
My unit is important to my
community .................. 0 .. 0

I went to earn credit toward Guard/
Reserve retirement ............ J ......

-7-
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IV. UNIT DRILL AND ANNUAL TRAINING ACTIVITIES

49. How for is your homae from the place where your unit 56. At the and of 1979, how many months will you have
mesets for drills? (Mark one) attended all of the regularly scheduled drills for your

unit? (Mark one)
Co Lass than one mile I month (95 months CD9 months

92 months 36 months C)10 months
0 1-4 miles 2-29 miles 0'3 months 07 months 11l months
06-9 miles .930-39 miles C)4 months 0 8 months '0D 12 months
0 10- 14 miles (40- 59 miles
0 1S- 19 miles (60 or more miles 6. Thus far in 1976, how many days NO. MOILIZATIONdS/

have, you served in a mobilization CALL.5JPS

So. How do you usually get to drill meeitings? (Mark one) or special call-up?

0 Walk ONone@
0 Go in my own car 0i
0 Go in someone elses car 0i

0 Take pul transorato 57. In 1979 how many days of io tkeras Annual Training (Summer Camp)
0 Oherdid you attend? a

0 None
51. How lon does it usually take you to get fromn your home G

to the Place where your unit meet? (Mark one) NO. ANNUAL 9i

0 0-9 mnutes 0 25-29 minutes TRAINIGDY
0 10-14 minutes 0 30-"4 minuses 01JMR A~
0 111-19 minutes 0)45-59 minutes i
0 20-24 minutes 0 60 minutes or more (D4

(I
52. Howr much of a problem is it for you so get transportation

to and froms drill meetings? (Mark one)
o A serious problem 0 A slight problem i
0 Somewhat of a problem 0) Not a problem at all

53. Dffm a mn,11 when you attend all the HOURPI
regularly FalIaduled drills for your unit. PER MONTH
how many HOURS e you paid for?-

58. During 1979 Annual Training (Sumnmer Campel), did you
(j) receive a Baic Allowance for Ouarters (BAO? (Mark one)

54. DurfnsaflIfts when you aten dial Ue 0 (yes 0 Ho 01 don's know.
regaleeily a-sedsled drills for your unit,.
how maush is yow drill Ise uI - for tha Ci) . During 1976 Annual Training (Slummeir Camp). did you
ow ImS , AFTER TAXES AND receive a Basic Allownce for Subelssne (LAS)? (Marik one)

DEDUCTIONS (illie"Gomft)? 0 Yes 0 Ho 01don't know,

MY MONTHLY 091ILL
PAVCsICK IS $ 0 S.In 1676, what was Use total amount of yourITAlt NOWS PAY) ® Pa-l 'for nnuag roii (Summer

Camp), AFTER TAXES AND DEDUCTIONS a
ITW* "gove )? Include any BADomBAS 0

a 3You received during Annual Training (Summer
4 Camp). Please, give your bess estimate.

0 0 ANNUAL TRAINING a
Os PAYCHECK (Take Moresa

Pay AflFT f TAE
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61. Foe all of 1979, what will be your total incomre 62. Altogether in 1979, whati 63. Far all of 1970, how AMOUNT OF
BE FORE TAXES AND DEDUCTIONS for your thea total amount that you much money will BNFT
Participation in the Army $anid your family will hae" you receive from
National Guard/Army Sspent in military extchanges edctoa beeft $

Resrve Inlud an pa 9. .. PX. BX? Plas from the Guwdl
from drills. Annual Traininggieyubstsime- Rer?
ISummer Camp). and BAS (Mark one) C
or BAG and any call-ups cjb ,~ jQD SO 4
or mobilizations. Please W!' (41~ a CjSt-99 I did not receine I?

gine your best estimate. (?~~@$100- 199 any educational (i

(~O a $200-399 benefits.
ESTIMATED 1979 INCOME (b() !)O) S400-599 (a)~
FROM RSERVE"/GUARD q0000 (i, CV

6I!DBL1A(-) $~ }1.000- 1,999
jS2,O000or moreICOID0

FOR QM TO 0*4 =nLW PLU MMlK THIN N~ NW etW n VO Wm

W4 How satisfied are you withi the training you receive during 69. How satisfied were You with the 1979 tocation of your
your unit drills? Please mark the number which shows your unit's Annual Training (Summer Campl' (Mark onel
opinion on the fine below. For eamiple. people who are Drws not apply. I didn't attend 1979 Annual Training,
Very Satisfied would mark . People who are Very
Dissatisfied would mark t. Others may hane opinions Vary Very
somewhere between 1 and 7. (Mark one) ,if alli

9)-(Tj---..4i)---.-()----(j)----(-----4iQ 70. Overall, how satisfied were you with your unit's activities
at Annual Training in 1979 (Summer Camp)? (Mark one)

65. How satisfied are you with the opportunities you havs to -1Does not apply. I rdidn't attend 1979 Annual Training.
use your MOS skills during unit drills? (Mark one) Vr

71. In gk.ieral, how would you describe the moral of the
66. How satisfied are you with the opportunities you have for personnel in GRADES EI-E4 in your unit? (Mark one)

promotion in your unit? (Mark one) Moraelas 1.Moavis

O leald 3

72. In general, how satisfied ae you with the supervision end
67. In general, how would you desceibe the weapons or direction you receive during unit drills? (Mark one)

equipment your unit uwes during your unit drills? Mark
the number which describes it best on the line below. D= id I..=L
For example, people who feel that the equipment is
UP TO DATE would mark 7. People who feel that

ma elthe equipment is UT omAewould markee 1ther 73 Overall, how satisfied are you with the pay you receive for
madeithens eqiMkoet issmwertewhntoee amount of time you spend on Guard/Revsersel

desciptins. Markdna)activities? (Mar6 one)

Owt af Dew Lip is Data

61.In gnrial, how would you describe the mechanica
condition of the weapons or equipmeint your unit uses 74. Overall, how satisfied e yas' with your participertis in
during training? (Mark one) the Army Notional Out-,wri^sy Reserve? (Mark ont)

15A. In 1979, did you ever reter anybody to Army National 758. In 1979. howe many of ts. people you reflecead to
GuardlAi'siy Reserse recruiters? recruiters actually plted your usnit

() Y"a (Answer 0.7511)
0 No (Go to 0.76) None 2 3 4 k..m
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V. INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS

70. Are you male or fanUI? (Mark onal 81. Is your spouse now a nember of the Army National
Male ~'Female Guard or Army Romase? (Mark ona)

( "yes
7l. Whens wers you born? No

WA (U) (C)
MONTH DAY YEAR
C0 January @L How many children do you have? Include stepchildren
O) February IS end adopted children. (Markc one)
0 March 0 None
0 April 0 0 01
0 May 4) C) 2

0 July 04

0OAugust 05
0OSeptembear 06
0 October 0 7
0 November 08

0December 0

70. Which of these describes you but? (Mark one)
I AM: 83. AS OF TODAY, what ie the IsIwes gradle or Year of Mellar
0 Afro-Amoricantillack/Negiro Ichoolor college you hae" geg! and so to cred far?
0 American Indian/Alaskan Native If you here a GED, mark the lst ora you completed i~n
o Hiapanic/Puerto RicanlMexican/CubanlLstinv/ regular school. (Mark one)

Chicano/Other Spanish HIGH YEARS OF
0 Oriental/AsienlChinese/Japaneve/Korean/ ELEMENTARY: SCHOOL: COLLEGE CREDIT:

Filipino/Pacific Islander 01ist 0 9th 0 1
0 White/Caucasian 0 2nd 0 loth 0 2
0 Other 0 3rd 0O11th 03

0 4th 0 12th 04
0 5th 0579. Whet Is your mwntI status? (Mark one) 08th 0 6

0 Married 0 7th 07
0 Separeta ofth 0 aor more
0 Divorced
0 Widowed

't0 Single, never married 34. Do you hae" a GED Certificat or a High School DIPl1oma?
(Mark on*)
0 1 have a GED Certificate-

1 0 1 have asHigh School Diplomna.
0 1 do not have either a GED Certifi(cate or a High Sclhool

Diplomas.

SO. Wd*~h of than deselb.s your soas's work situstion W. Are you suwaenily enrolled in dinse at a Justirce OW.
now? (Mark all that apply) college, unilversity, or a voelnlor ss s ollscimed
0 Working full time Mark one)
0 Working part time 0 No (Go to 017, next pep)
0 WMt a job but not at work because of temporar3y

Illness, vacation, strike. ecc. Yet, I em enrolled In a:
0 Unemployed. lald off, looking for work 0two-year college [junior college), either private
0 Retired [ o pubic.
0Oin chool 1- four-year gyMs college or university.
0 Keeping houss/reiponaible for child care 0 four-year Rj college or university.
0 Other 0 vocational or technical school.
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06. About how marry hours par weak do you wamly spend W. Whit Is die ZIP Code of dhe Place Mhr you fire now?
an your course or Courses? Plesse include classroom, study.
end travel time. (Give your best estimate) ZIP Cede

MOUR11 Pan WiEEK 0 ( don't know the ZIP Code. IIII

.00 0 @
@0 @0@

0 (2)00D
00 @00

'a@
0__1

NJ What Is die hIihet grades or year of regular elolor oollege
diet you think you will eam esnnio the n i ue If 91. In v"a COUNTY do you now live?
your highest grade will beea GEl) certificate, mark 12th (aapeAdro onyTn~
grade. (Mark one) (xml:Adro ony o.

HIGH YEARS OF
ELEMENTARY: SCHOOL: COLLEGE CREDIT: c: -

0 1st ofth 010 2nd 0 loth 0 2 0 1 don't know the county.
0 3rd 011th 03
0 4th 0 12th 04
06th 0 5
0 7th 07
Oath 0Oaor more

U. Heaw winld you deecibe the trades you make now or waeaI
6, ngw i en you w erea l n r eglar 0io t erisl hd ish

sebool or ell? (Mark ona) 4 a 4 a 0
0 Mostly A a 6 e a a
0 About half A end half B 9 Ci 4 1
0 Navlyl 7 1 7 9
0OAbout half Band halfC C a a a
0 moetly C a a a a
0OAbout ha C Enid half 0
0 Mostly D
0 Moetly below 0

oz. WMli of on Nelala peapaIhere stand ar m rn
In die Army Noued 11-r or iReamw
(Mark all Sotvalpply)

where yous we He Ranw? (Mark ana)l o meria and/or Sifter(s)
0 in a larg city (ouer M1000 0 Unclasi ad/or Auntls)
0 In a suburb near a large city 0 iniawlal
0 In a fmidkasn-sia city (60%000- 210.000 (1 Other riatlee
0 In a suburb nearea medliumn-sIrd city 0E Doet work
0 in a sall city or tow lunder, 00.000

0 In a rural area but note a arma or rach Nuar or ohmee-er hve ve sw nt

Guard orasm
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VI. CIVILIAN WORK

94. mae y"o ver had mny of the folkewlng 111" of Joie? ft. Whet wore you doing Meet of the timie In 2Lf Ilkf
(Mark YES or NO for each one) LAST MONTH? (Mark all that apply)

A job that was part of aprogram called CETA . 0. 0 IWS
A Job that wee part of a program called ()Working full time.

Nevighborhood Youth Come............ 0. . 0 I Working part time.
A job thatwas partof another government- (s) Witha job butnot at work becauseof temporary

sponsored program .................. 0..0 illness, vacation, strike, etc.
0i Unemployed. laid off, looking for work.

IS.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ BRteeto 90 hemeymnh o rwe~a o ®Gingroed hol
95.~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ftd edoRe9 bwmn w o o o @Gitird. o

heee worked for noy at a olgillait lob (eithe full dawe or (D Keeping house.
pert time)? (Mark ane) ®l)Othter lploeespecify)

0 1 don't expect to have worked in 1970.

For 1970. ( expect to hav worked:
0 Law than one month.E
0 1 month.

0 2 months.
0 3 months.
0 4 months.
0 5 months.
0 6 months.
0 7 months.
068 months.......
0 9 months.
0 10 molyths.
0 11 months.
0 12 months. 9.THE NEXT QUESTIONS ARE A9OUT YOUR CIVILIAN

JoB. IF YOU HAVE MORE THAN ONE JOB, PLEASE
ANER THESE QUESTIONS FORl THE X1B WHIE

U. v the end Of 1IMho been mandoRW4 do you expect you YOU WORK THE MOST HOURS PER WEEK.
all lieme been vshuat a lls and looikina for wok

What kind ot orki do you do. that Is.
(Mark one) wa syu o ald ~reape

whtI rjbca lled? (Fo exaple
0I don't expect to be without a job in 110L, creter sok clerk. electrlciun's

0 helper, typist, sic.)4.For 1B9., 1 expect to be without a job: K1110 O KA TITL
C) Leaw then one month.

0O2monts.

0 3 months.
064 months.
075 months.,
OSmonths.

0 to months. 10. Melee of the fae Isn beet deoserl aw orlvilin anmplbyeI
0O11 months. (Mark one)
0 12 nsonths. 0 Federal Government

0 State Government
0 Local Government

OF. In 1M. di you goal amy hassomw from lhUn yiiett 0 1 em self-employed.
Cemuemden? (Mark one 0 Private firm with more then 500 employees
0Oye 0 Private firm with 100-419 employees

0 Nor0 Private firm with law than I0 e mployeess
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101. What kind of piace do you work for? (For example, TV WP VU ANE POW AN 61111111111LY Ull OBATE.
and radio manufacturing. retail shoe store, etc.) " OI~f
Write the kind of IIIc in the space IFU YtAIC J S AnrL.
below. Do not write the name, of MM.
the company. 106. Whet kind af sallary do you receive in your (main) cI=~a

KIND OF PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT (jQjab? Merit one)

GD 0 Weekly
C-9 Every two weeks

* 0 Monthly
C) Yearly

09 Other (ipacify):1

10L. Whet is your ealery in your
102. Howe long have you worked for your presn t civhlian. (saen) civilian job, beor F_

employer? If you have worked for thit emnployer more taxhs and otlear deductions? QW
than once, please give the length of your most recent (Enter the amount you @D 0
employment. (Mark one receive for the time period

marked in 0.10.) 0 10 Q)

o Does not apply, I am self-employed. O
00

o Lasu than one yeas 1a e 0
At least one yeer but lees than 3 yeas () @o: At lenst 3 yearn but less than 5 years 1100 0Qo At least 5 yeas but less than 10 years @ 0@ 0Go Ten yearn or more

1. How much do you usually PER YEAR
earn per vow In coonswssions.

103. Whieh of thse follwin doI b how you ere paid ins your tips, or bonuses In your
(main) elvillian Job? (Mask all that apply) (main) civilian job? GD 0
(F Hourly wae rate () 1G )
@ Salary 0 1 do not receive 0i Q
(o Conmmission. tips. or bonus commissions, tips, @ 00

or bonuses. 6

104. Wha Is yvar hourly waeretin your (main) civilien job? @) 0 0j

0 Does not apply, I amnot paid an hourly wage rate.0 0 0

DOLLARS MIS

pani 106. injfI how many hours a week H01111 I M B EK

aOU hae" you V ON te at your USUALLY WORKED

@ 6)e mann elvin job?

@0
0 0

@00

@00

-12-e

-lop~
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100. In 1979 have you am worked MORE THAN 40 HOURS 114. Whet is your empioloyer's loteplc for your Annual
PER WEEK at your (main) civilian job? (Mark one) Training Duty (Summer Camp) far the Guard/Aeeav.?

(Mark one)
Q "No (GotoO.113onthabottomnofthiplls)a
_'Yet (Antuar 0.110thlru 0.112 below) (Does not apply. I am self-employed.

WEEKS Q Permits 2 weeks extra loave with full pay.
110. In 1070, how many MWI do you expect (9Permits 2 weeks extra leave without pay.

towr oeta 4 or tyu (main) (Permits 2weeks extra its" but pays me ony th
civilian job? Give your beut estimate. di ~ ffrenceg between my military and civilian pay.

(0 0 Does not Permit extra leave or pay. I must use my
regular vacation.

(3)0 0 Other (specify):
(1) 0

®®) 115 14wmn ________

1.Nomayretalae MM atan days
did you usa In order to a tedAna

I111. Think about the wa in 179 whe OVmRTIME Training (Summer Camp) i IM!?
you avewored we 4 hoes ts

at your (main) civilian Job. During P.WEEK NO. PAID 0
Owna Weeks, hew Many OVERTIME VTONy @

hours Set di you usally work? DY

Q 1 didn't attend 1379 Annual @
Training (Summer Campl.

0 1 didn't use paid vacation days. (1

(D 116. How many days of military Ieav
(paid or unpaid) did you take off

10 from work to attend Anmas
Training (Summer Comp) in 1079?

I1It.in 1j7, Whsat a been your usual pay rat wIen you NO. DAYS
werkted aore sen 40 hours par week? (Mork one) MILITARY

LEAVE
0 1 am not paid extra for working more than 40 hours.
0 1 anm paid at my regular pay rate for all hours I work. 0 1 didn't attend 1979 Annual
0 1 sen paid tlme-and-ahalf. Training (Summer Conp).0
0 I ant paid double time.
0 1 an paid more than double time. 0 1 didn't take military lea0

from work.0
DAYU OF

NEW any days *1 Paid v adn Per yeer PAID VACATION 117. In all. how mueh AIMpay
do you rem"v In Vow, eurret (mfain) 0 emdo - a. ay i

deIN job? utfrt o "two

0 1 do not receive paid vacation an a 0
my (main) civilian job. CVLANNAL

0 TRAINING

0 0Q1didn't atend 179Annual e 0
100T ~ 0 1 didn't collect civilianpay.
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113. In grianrl, what is your civilian supervisor's 123. if you were NOT in thle Army National Guard/Army Flammrv at
attitude about your particpation in the thtis time, how much could you expeact to earn per hour at a
Guard/Reseve? (Mark onw) spart-time. civilian gob? (Mark one)

Does not apply, anm self-employed. Less than $2.00 per hour $7.00- 7.00 per hour

Veyfvrbe$2.00-2.96 per hour $8.00-8.90 per hour
Ver fvoabeS3.00-3.99 per hour S9.00- 9.99 per hour

Somewhat favorable $4.00-4.00 per hour $10.00-$14.90 per hour
Neither favorable nor unfavorable $500-5.99 per hour 615.00 per hour or more
Somewhat unfavorable $6.00-6.00 per hour
Very unfavorable

I don't know.

119. How much of a problem is it for you to make 124. Have any people in your unit ever helped you find a civillian iob
arrmanents with your (main) civilian employer (Mark onse)
to attend regular unit drills? (Mark one) Yes No

Does not apply, I am self-employed.

A serious problem 126. Thinking back to 1376, what was your fomgly's TOTAL INCOME
Somehatof aprolemBEFORE TAXES AND DEDUCTIONS, from all sourcas? Include
Somehatof aprolemyour Reserve/Guard pay, civilian job earnings, your spouse's

I) A slighit problem income, dividends, interest and any other income received.
C)Not a problem at all Please give your best estimate. (Mark one)

MY 1976 TOTAL FAMILY INCOME:
Under 63.000 a year $ 13,000 to $14,9611 a year

120. Some people feel that participation in the Guard C. $3.000 to $3,00 a year C)$15,000 to $16,960 a year
or Resar. helps them get ahead in their civilian $4,000 to $4,000 a year S 17.000 to $19,960 a year
job. Others feel thart their membership in the $6,000 to 6099 a year Q. 620.000 to 624.969 a year
Guard or Reaw"has hurt theirch-nc-afor 1 $7.000 to $8.999 ayear 1') $25,000 to 29,999 ayear
getting ahead in their civilian work. Whafect 60,000 so $10,000 a year S30.000 and over a yer
hat being a member of ft Army National Guwdn/ 6100to$200ayr
Army Reverve had on your atna ahead in your$100t 1299aya
ourrent civilian lo? (Mark one)

CHelped me a lot 126. For all of I what will be your family's TOTAL INCOME.

Helpedme soewhatBEFORE TAXES AND DEDUCTIONS, fromn oil sourcses? Include
(9 Hlpe me omehatyour Reserve/Guard pay. civilian job earnings. your spouse's

Had no effect income, dividends, interest and any other income received.Hurt my chances somewhat Please give your best estimate. (Mark ona)r 0 H'urt my chances a Iot
$MY 1070 TOTAL FAMILY INCOME.

C Under 63,000 a year C) 13.000 to $14909 a year
In~~~~~~~~ th etyn ae o id03,000 to 63.999 a year 0615000 to $16,9966a yearIftIn he en ow.he"youam rie tofin a $4,000 to $4,990 a year C0 $17,000 to $19,990 a year

inart-the civilian iob (Mart one $56,000106 6,00 a year 0620,000 to $U4,900 a year
Ov Ue $7,000 to $6,000 a year 0 28,000 to $2M,096 a year

D ONo 9,00to0 610,006 a yfir 0630,000 and over a year

Army Reserve, hoaemy or ilifait would It from a Job or business BEFORE TAXES AND DEDUCTIONS?

be few yeus to getsa mrttii ~ In, to Pleto give y.u best estimate. (Mark orn@)
are whse you now live? (Mark one) 'I am not married.
0ONotdifficult at all
O Somewhat difficult MY SPOUSE'S EARNINGS IN 1976:
0OVary difficult $.1 ~11.000 to $12,11100a year
0 Almost impossible -Under $3,00 year $)13.000 to 014.900 ayewr
0 1ldon't know. )63.000to$3,999a year 15,0900to 16999 a year

$4,000 so S4,61116 a Year j) $17,000 to $19.M6 a year
$5.000 to 66,999 a year :) A t2o o * 24,911 a year
$7,000 to 66,696 a year .$2,000 to $26,66 a year
60,000 to 610,990 a year $30,000 end over a year
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130. What tine.I it now?

LINM TOWN LOTYSes. Tm:

In8. Now often do tyOl pt to~ta with othsW m'embers~ of MINUTES
your unit fom socal aclleities? (Mark onal 131. H~ow long di t take you to

o Now.I comhiete timoituestionnhire? -

o Lou than once a month

0D About once a month

I- Once a week or more

123. How do you feal abosit tlm amount of time You spend on]()C
eask activity IWed blw? (r1 one for each activity)

0 oped Idon't a
I wo seetdti ei Oal

we mad, aveet enet
Now of time tw 132. We'ne nteretd in any caommnt or reccommniedtom

Your civilian job .... .0 .... 0...0 you'd like to.makteabout GadReeve penmIe
Family activites .... 0 .... 0-1..0 pmnf-ite~je or notte totc wserd in toa
Laiara activities . ... 0 .... 0 . 0...uvy

Gu0 . 0 .0s Do you have any comments?
0OYe (Plees fill out a Commnent UhetWs mud

enclose it vvith your quaatlonnelrel
ONO

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS SURVEY.

PLEASE SEAL THE QUESTIONNAIRE AND ANY COMMENT
SHEET(S) IN THE CONFIDENTIAL ENVELOPE PROVIDED
BE FORE RETURNING IT TO THE SURVEY ADMINISTRATOR.

VMo
Cia-

-4 "
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ICS. DOM(OT) 7015
Enlisted Form 2

1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey
FOR GRADES E-5 TO E-9 ONLY

Enlitted Personnel from Army National Gusard sad Army Reserve units acrows the United States are participating in tis survoy.
The study is being conducted for the Office of ti Deputy Assistant Sorafas of Defaes for Reserve Affairs by The Rad
Corporation, a privae nonrprof t reearch organization. Your unit has basn scientfically solectad to participate in 0&i klemotut
survey. You, along withm all the othmer members of your unit, will be answering thmis questionnaire. Plasee read the Instructions

Pulic Low 93-73, called time Privacy Act of 1974, reqluires, tihat you ba informed of the Purposes and -ss to be
me.of tihe Informartion that Is collctd

The Daeatent of Defense may collect the information requested in tme 1379 Reserve Farces Persone Survey under
tme authority of 10 United Stane Code 136.

Provding infornition inm this questionnaire is voluntary. Failure to respond to any particular qustions will noot result
in any Penalty for the respondent.

The Information collecte in the survey will be used to evalusate and imprmove Raesrv Force Personnel and recruiting
polil"e.

The, informatsion will be used for resarc nd analysis Purposes only. The Rend Corpotion, under contract to the
Offe of the Depty AssistenIrtSarey of Defare - Reserve Affairs (ODASO-RA). has Primary reserc and analys
responalbility.

HOW TO FILL OUT THIS SURVEY

I. Usesa No. 2 Pencil. V. Anr to sonme of the qusestions will beeon a SEVEN-
POINT SCALE.

U. Reed eachm question are"ul. Mael a HEAVY BLACK EXAMPLE:
MARIK that FILLS THE CIRCLE next to your answer. Howr satisfied were you with your unit's 1379 Annual

EXAMPLE: Traing (Sumnmer Cams)loctin (Mar onea)
Are you a membher of the Arnmy National Guard or
te Army Reserve? (Mark one) Ds~~ e~e

SArmy National Guard G Army Reserve 4±' ) '

-if you were Very Dnee1afie, you w ork 1.
IM. Plan do not make stay mmwii of my kinmd. " I you swr Vary Sadsiled, you w omrk 7.

INCOARCT MARKS CORRECT MARK -"e *f you opiio somewhere in beweYOU
00 0would mrk 2r 2f62f SUS.

IV. If the question afkt for a NUMBER, You should do VI. Somme quiesations aso cntain instructions, ebout whet to
THREE THINGS: do Rnt The Instruction depensmi on thel anwe you
a write the numbers in te BOXES, main sue that mark.

the LAST NUMBER Is alweys placed In thve RIGHT.
HAND lOXo r, orntyerddi eesaeunr

e FIll In the UNUSED BOXES wkth ZEROSQ.06 colege yo curreniv amerity a v tener
" Mark the MATCHING CIRCLE BELCH EACH4 BOX. sed*mnl easoa? (Mark one)

EXAMPLE: Wat Is your DLAMS E 0 Yes (Answer GAB)

fttjob? Suppoe O * 0 o
you earn $4.50 per hour,You wouldin to the
numbereshmown to te ci2 (A EXAMPLE:
right. C! C! SuposeYO you Wr curentl gon to wheel. YOU

® ®would ark your answer as Ihowi, then 00T S
Cs * This maom thet you shoulle sOeetion 11 BLANK,

amstr ()a alnwrpana.7.

rc, a)

Sol e)/49."rn-42
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1. MILITARY BACKGROUND

1. Whet time ia it now? 6. In what month and yewr ware you promoted to your
peetpa b

I (A) (a)
[Tm:MONTH YEAR

January 19
.February

2. What is today's data? MarchS

MONTH DAY Y May
January 1979 June Q
February 190July c)
March aAugust a(s,
April ' (D September 6 CQ
Ma A2C October r 4B
June 3 )November a C)11
July 0December C
August C
September 0
October 7. In whet year did you firs enter any brancs
November oof the military? If you first enlisted in the 19

Active Service, record the year you first
December C)entered the Active Military.

3. Are you a menmber of tse Army National Guard or
Armny Reserve? (Marks one)A'@

Army National Guard a)~ W)
Army Reserve *

W C
4. Record Use name and location of your GssarlReam unit. C

(Pleese print) S Whan you firs antered the mililtary, which
branch of Ohe mniltary did you sip up for?
(Mark one)

NA106 F UNITActive Army
NAME F UNT C)Active Nay
____________________________________ (Active Air Force

CITY AM STATE zIP CODE Active Marines
Army National Guard
Air Natiorsal Guard

6'Army Reserve
.Whert Is youw Peet pey peda? (Mark aml) C.' Navy Reserve

E5 C Air Force@ Reserve
E-6 U Marine Reserve
E-7

U. In which a vl have you aeve anee you firntan
E-9 te mik"? ~arkall that apply)

qfi' Active Army
_________'al)Active Navy

* 'c) Active Air Force
P) Active Marines
11a Army Netional Guard
FV Air Natsonal Guard

CArmy Reserve
so' Nary Resere
I Air Force Reserve
jMarine Reserve

-2-- --
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1O. **e narsa in yoew ffuligsyv aeveshe pasoyar. Suaiingwith fae yVow youfjIrAnar any branchl of doe
military (active or Omrd/Raatarval, omik the collumns diet describes your military participation for each Year. (If You
entered dma miary before lgS bogin with ISIM. If you did more than one thing in a year. mark doa item whict

dcibswhat you did most of the yvar, tha Is. for 6 months or more.

MILITARY SERVICE

Na Active Abr Forap. Army Air Air Fares,
Milury Marins. Reten Nat-n Army saries
Svia Army or Nav Ovard Own Ranav ar Navy

1960 .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1962 .. . . .. 9 .. , I -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1. .. .....5. I9..... ..

196 8...... . .1j. . . . . . . . ..

1964 ..... . u (9.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 0 7 0.. ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..J . . . .;'

197 . ..1 ,. .. . . . . .. . ... . .. . .. ...... r. . .. . .

19 7 ... ... ') . . . .. . . ... .... ..

1974 ... .. .. 0 . . . .( . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . .

1975 . . .. J . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
197.... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

1977 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1979. . .. . ... 0. .. . . .. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1979 ......... ......... ......... .......... ........ 1......... . .. ~......

PLEASE CHECK: NAVE YOU MARKED ONE COLUMN FOR EACH YEAR
FROM THE TIME YOU FIRST ENTERED THE MILITARY?

I 95NVID IN THE
11. In all, how lon did you senve in ACTIVE FORCE: 13. in all, to dienars year and month, hwlnghave you

on I",*m Do ot mctuds VIANDMONH fomn- in the Awry National OusrdlArmy Reserv? Record
your initial active duty training mdthe number of years fad months. If no months, enter 00.
for the Guard/Reserv. ge YEARS MONiTHS
Active Military Service. 0 n

(I hays never served in 4I) ® 0
the active forme. 03) ®1

@ 4®

12. In All, how any months did yous Mse i Vieese?
(Mar ona)

I have never Served In The 60tiv force,0 14. Dld yeo ut nmy memer of yount efere yas
I did not ownv in Vietnam. lowne *il wth? (%Ail one)

,1*1-Smont 0 (YIN
.7- 11months
12-24 months 'No

28 or more month.
-3-
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15. ow anyvowshav yo seved n YARS19.How ware you trained for your currant Primary MOB?

y5 our massy ear have? you-erve-in------ (Mark one)
your urret ~In a formal service school

Lens than 1 year 0On-the-job-training (OJT) in the active Army
Cl) On the-job-training (OJT) in a Guard/Reserve unit

16. In all, how mny" diffart Army a i
National Guard and/or Army Rerv 20. Are you MOS QUALIFIED for the Position you now hold
units have you served in since you . in your unit? (Mark one)

enee Vmltr service? Count @ae
your current unit. (Mark one) ,~No

1 6 '7
2 7 St.) Is this your FIRST TERM OF ENLISTMENTin the Army
3 8 National Guard/Army Reserve? (Mark one)
4 9 U Yes (Go to 0.24 at helbottom of this pegel
5 10 or more CJNo (Anwer0.22anO.23blowI

IF YOU NAVE SERVED W ONLY YOUR CUIRRENT 22. in all, how many differenrt ENLISTMENT AND
UW o0 To aLIm REENLISTMENT contracts hae" you signed since you

OF~ ~ YO 1V SRE N M O f joined the Army National Guad/Army Reserve?
I11= 11 D.O17 0W Cont your original enlistment contract. WMork one)

17. Whart was the main reason you transferred to your 023
Ourrn unit? (Mark one) 43

1 moved sway from the location of my old unit. 0. 5
I wanted training in a different MOS. r-)6
1 wanted to get a promotion. (9 7
1 wanted to join a better unit. 118

I wanted to seome with people I know in this unit. ~ ,9 or more
I wanted to join a unit closer to my home.
Other

23. We are interested in the lengt of eacontiect you have
)k signed up for since You joined the Army National Guard/

18. What is your current Primary MOS? Record the F IRST Army Reserve. In the charet beowst ploes mark How
FOUR letters or numbers of your MOS. For example, MANY OF EACH KIND OF CONTRACT you have signed.
MOS 11820 would be recorded as 1182. Count Your original enlistment contract and your

I donot ave Priary OS yt reenl1istmnent contracts. (Mark one on each row)

MY MOS IS: (Record one letter or number in each box.) NUMBER OF DIFFERENT CONTRACTS SIGNED

FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH
LETTER/ LETTER/ LETTER/ LETTER/ 1 -Year Contracts Signed: C6.) 0aj i j )o more

5'NUMBER N.5RN tsimUS INUER 2-Year Contracts Signed: * 0, 0 3)( 06() (-i ) 0ior m ore

3-Year Contracts Signed: %'j) CO0 (a) (() (ij Q)C,)g or more

4-Year Contracts Signed: (1)(5 z))04 (j)r more
CA~e (A)) 0 ! 0 0 5-Year Contracts Signed: 00 !- 7) (D®®O& rmr
CN! C, Cm U> (8) C. 0 8.Year ContractsxSigned: (e)(I ) C #)osr more

(La- @)* ( ) (-D*

q;- * (V * @ ~ PLEASE CHECK: HAVE YOU MARKED A

(r s, () (D (F) @) CF) I' REENLISTMENT COTRCT

() c) (F) (t) (C) 0 * 0
ti a i e q 24. At the tim of your enlistment or yourmotran

Cj 9) q (s, (s) 4 Q) s) mlefsven or extension In Sie Army National Guard/

0ifK (il Armyatres o ayVe i you algn up for?

02 years

ou "IF W a m a 4 . , years
* minv .M111ayears
imiinu g. VW I years
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25A. At the time of your enlistment or most recant reenlistment, 26. In what months and year will you complete your current
did you receive a bonus? I(Mark one) term of service or extension (ETS(?

(A? (9)
No (Go to 0.26 at top of next column) MONTH YEAR
Yes (Answer, Band C below? January 1

February
March

B. Whet wee the amount of your bonus?- $ April *C
I don't knowae May

G DJune4"D
.. s j) s(j)July

C. Suppose you had not received a bonus. aC sCDAugust .C

Would you hae enlisted or reenilisted in IS, Qj C) ® September A(
tse Army National Guard/Army rCD Q* 0D- October 1 E
Reserve anyway? (Mark one) November e,(

Yes, definitely ~'®'DDecember 'l
Y Ys, probably 0

)N:, probably not
()No. definitely not

HI. MILITARY PLANS

27. Suppose you decided so stay in the Guard/Reverve for 6 more yeers. use Use chart below to tell us what you think
your pay grede would be each year. (Mark one grade for each yearl

warant Offlos
E-I E-2 E3 E-4 E- iC-a E.! E1 E-9 oreOffiere

1YEAF.FROMNaW...., .5, * 5

2YEARFROM NOW.... .. .. ......

3 YEARS FROM NOW. ..... .. .........)

4 YEARS FROM NOW .. ..... 1
5 YEARS FROM NOW ..... C J) .......

6 YEARS FROM NOW ....... J C f

23. How many mod vees of servic 20. About how many points do you 30. Now likely are you to REENLIST OR
do you have toward Guard/ have toward Guard/Reserve EXTEND at the sixd of your current
Reserve retirement? Give retirement? Give your best term of service?
your best estimate, estimate. (Mark one)

01 don't know. C.) I don't know. 0?0 in 10) No chance
1 in 10? Very slight possibility

NdO. 0000YEAR& NO.POINTS U( 2 in 10) Slight possibility
>( 3 in 10? Some possibility

(4 in 10) Fair possibility
Ii) vi (, 5 Bin 10) Fairly good possibility

0'~s A B in 10) Good possibility
4) A? 7 in 10) Probable

1i j i9) 0 1( 8Bin 10) Very probable

fi (® 0 > A gin 10? Almost sure

(e) e) (sCf0
'7) (D C7) 31. Ifyourewsllst now, wousld you be llglhle fr
(..,~()a abonus? (Mark one)

Yes
)No

Idon't know.
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32. Below we some reasons peopsle hae" for REENLISTING OR EXTENDING their enslisment.

If you decid, to reenlist or extend your enlistment, which of thes would be your most imfortant raoom for staing
in the Guard/Reserve? Which of these would be your seconsd most impaortant reason for staving in the GuardlRaseree?
IMark one reason under each column)

(A) S
REiASONS FOR REENLISTING OR EXTENDING Meet SeAae Mest
IN THE GUARD/RESERVE: Imp ortant Imsportant

Rs" Reason
Ienjoy serving with the people in my unit ........... . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . ..I

I want the challenge of military training ............. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ihave the chance to use military equipment .......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iwant to learn skills that will help me in civilian life ....................... .. I.......

I have promotion opportunities ....................................... .............
(need the extra income............................................... ............
(want to be a member of a team that works to accomplish a mission.............. ............. 0

I want to serve my country.............................................. ......... v... -

My unit is important to my community . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .
I want to earn credit toward Guard/Reserve retirement ...................... "............v.

33. Blowu tr ome reasons people have for DECIDING TO LEAVE the Guard/Roseree.
If you decide to leave the GuandlReserve at the end of your current term, which of these would be your motipotn
reason for leaving? Which would be your second most imbportant reason for leaving?
(Mark one reason under each column)l

(Al III)
REASONS FOR LEAVING THE GUIARD/RESERVE: important I wartant

Reasin Roesem

I am not eligible to reenlist .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . I . .. . . .
am moving to another area .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ..C

It is too hard to get to my Guard/Reserve unit .......................... I......
I've had problems because of call-ups .......................... ..........
I need time for my education ..................... .. .................................................. -

My unit drills conflict with my civilian job . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..0
My unit drills conflict with my family activities .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ID

I want more leisure time.............................................. ............ C0
I don't like my unit's training ...... ............................ ...... 0
My unit doesn't have modern equipment for training ...................... ............ 0
I'm bored with unit activities ...................................... 0..........C,
The pay is too low ............................................. ............. 0D
Promotions are too slow ......................................... 0G..........0
I've had problems getting paid ..................................... r)............Q().
It is too difficult to meet training requirements .......................... U-)............D
The quality of the unit has deteriorated ................................ 0............0

34. When you finally leve the Guard/ 35. $oppose there ware a new nalitilery ogs1thatewle I personne
Reserv, how asenty years of could perticipete in after they leave tse Guard/Reeerve The progra
vae buslp InilAnnyfNelaonal would require that you keep the nelfiteryV Intomeid of your address

Guard/Army Reserve unite do you end you could be reeledt seWle in the eaent of a nuational
spceceltso hae? Do not include emergency. IHowever, you wilai betl required to ateo drills

eny active duty service. or aerve on active duty, unles there were en eegny

s Suppoe you swre i eaNptn your Gisied/Reeesrv Service now, If you

EXPICTED YEAR1 OF were gilveanapeynensttl of S00for eja yeraof thIs kind of no
negaNVBIGUARD howeny y oul -you be willing to sign up for? (Mark onel
011"Vics )0 .4

01 5
02 Sor more

03I
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I Ill. UNIT DRILL AND ANNUAL TRAINING ACTIVITIES

39. Altogether in 1979, what t lthe total
36. How for is your home from the place where your unit number of drills you expect to be paid

meets for drills? (Mark one) for? (A drill is a four-hour unit meeting.) 0Q

1-4 miles 20-29 miles Please give your best estimate. j
5-9miles 30-39 miles I
10- 14 miles 40 -59 miles NO PAlDO 1
15- 19 miles 6Ormr ie RiLLS IN 1979

37. How do you usually get to drill meetings? (Mark one)
Walk jS

Drive my own car
Go in someone else's car
Take public transportation 40. During a month whM you attend all the
Take a tax, regularlye9chaduled drills foe your unit.
Other how nuchs is your drillf paycheck for ' j

that month. AFTER TAXE AND
DEDUCTIONS (Take-Hm Paol?

38. How long does it usually take you to get from your home l
to the place where your unit meets? (Mark one) MYMONTHLYDRILL CA

0-9 minutes 25-29 minutes PAVOIIECKIS
10- 14 minutes 30-44 minutes (TAKE-HOME PAY)

-15- 19 minutes 45- 59 minutes 9r-
20-24 minutes 60 minutes or more i0

41. THE NEXT OUESTION IS ABOUT THE TIME YOU SPEND WORKING ON GUARD/RESERVE ACTIVITIES IN A
TYPICAL DRILL MONTH. RECORD YOUR ANSWERS IN CHART NO. 1 BELOW.

a *IM" howe MW Chart No. 1
No doa yM d... USUAL HOURS SPENT EACH MONTH ON

GUARD/RESERVE ACTIVITIES

(A) (1B) I1 101 MI1A. wNWf.yftZk*? Hours Hours Hears Ss Hews TOTAL
Sent As Spent As Wih. spent Deo" Fair
61111111a1 A oiain = A-0

L.. amni" __-a yaw 11Wb i l

C. d+f --- 0

0) (f rS 0V (s It) lb Cs
(a cl 4 4'i 4

Ill. kmw AM S 611011 of hie di

PLEASE CHECK: IS THE NUMBER YOU ENTERED IN "
THE TOTAL NO. HOURS THAT YOU SPEND WORKING ON
GUARD/RESERVE ACTIVITIES IN A TICAL MOIII? IF

_______________________________ NOT. PLEASE CORRECT THE ANSWERS IN THE BOXES FOR
A-E AOVEl.
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42. Thus far in L970, how many days hae you 44. In 1979. what was fse total amount of
served in a mobilization or special call-up? -your peychack for Annual Traininsg

(S3ummer Camp) AFTER TAXES AND
None (.) DEDUCTIONS ITAKE-HOME PAY)?

010 Include any BAS and BAG you received Cl (1)
Q1)Is during Annual Training (Summer Camp). Ca)@Qa)
C3)@IS Piease give your best estimate. 'a)@3

43. In 1979, how many days of Annual Trasning 00 AMOUNiT OF ANNUAL 0~smrCamp) ddyuatnTRAINING PAYCH4ECKC(A
di ouate d -' TARE-5 ifU AY1 00a

None Ct) 0 (7
d)Q 'Does not apply, I didn't aten 0e (a
.) e 1919 Annual Training. CO) i)

44. During 1979Annual Traning (Summar I ) 47. For al of 1W79 whuat wilayevwur
Camp), did you receive a Basic (7)total iasoma BEFORE TAXES AND
Allowance for Ouarters 111AOI DEDUCTIONS from. your passicipae (Ais
(Mark one) in tha Guard/Resersa? Include pay ® j

Does not apply, I didn't attend so from drills. Annual Training and ) (j
1979 Annujal Training. SAS or SAO and any call-ups or ® ®

Yt No ,.I don't know. moil0aios Gieoubsesm)a

ESTIMATED se9h ' U! s
4B. During 1979 Annuald Trainilng Illunmmar Camp). did you INCOME FO

recaive a Basic Allonce for Subsistence IBAI? (Mark onsi oUARDIRegaRVE ) 0

Does not apply, I didn't attend61 CO
1979 Annual Training. @09 0

(Yes - No 0 1 don't know.

40. How satisfied are you with the training you raseive duin 49. How satisfiad ase you with he apperissndas You hieys to
your unit drills? Please mark s(he number which shows your use@ your MOS sills during unit drills?
opinion on tha line below. For esamsple. people who are (Mark one)
Vary Satisfied would mark 7. Paople who are Very
Dissatisfied would mark 1. Others may have opinions Very Vary
soeawhara between I and 7. (Mark ana) Di"satistld istedla

D Wind Stisfiead

SO. HaswRmush of a problam is eash at ane following foe vow unit in meeting your unist's Vrlsina iaglv
plans merit the rnumbar which shows your opinion on thes lines below. For example, people who feel that an itemn is Not a
Prob5l would mark 7. People who feel that an itemn is A Serious Problem would merkt 1. Others may hae" opinions
somewhere between 1 and 7. (Mark one fos each itam) A Slauteais ""a

A. Out-of-data equilimenthivispions ...................... 7 ----.--- ~-< 1

C. Being below strensgth in Grades E I- ES..................
r . Being below strent in Graft B- E ................... 0 t 0 0 0 0

E. Not enough staff resources to plan effective training ....... Q-7~---?)--)--()-----q
F. Low attendance of unit Personnel annt Drills...........
G. Low attendance of unit personnel at Annigall Trilnina ...
H. Ineffective training during Annual T rair'i ...............

I -Sortage of MOS qutalifiled personnel ...................
J. Low quality of Personne in low rade unit drill positions .
K. Not enough drill time to Practice skills ................ )
L. Not enough time to Plan training objecties W§ got all

*administrative Paperwork done. . ..................
M. Lack of ata to gOWd training facilities and groundse.... ~
N. Lack of good instruction manuals and matterials.....
0. Lack of supplies, such a ammunition, gasoline,* . . ... 41 a- al( ~

PLEASE CHECKI: HAVE YOU MARKEDO f NUMBR FOR EACH ITIM?

-9-
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51. Which of the things listed in 0.10 is the MOST SERIOUS 59. How would you rathUe overall perfoesnance of Use
PROBLEM for your unit in metng your unit's training following Personnel? Would you say they do:
obipctve? (Mark one) A A

Very A A A Very Cas
ood Goed Pee Peer Pear Plet

(A) a) () G)01 11) C) (0i-A)(D- Jo JobJob JobJo Apply
Unit Technicians .. 0 0 Ci C
Unit Recruiters ..... (D. 0. . 0.

52. Which of the things listad in 0.501is the SECOND MOST USAREC Recruiters. . . 0.U 0. 0. 0
SERIOUS PROBLEM for your unit in meeting your unit's Unit Reenlistment
training objectives? (Mark one) Counselors ... C). ... C. C.0..)

Unit Training NCO% . U_. .00. . 0. .0
Unit Officers ... U). . C. 0.. 0.0 C
Junior Enlisted Personnel
(E I-E4 only)..0..0. .0..0.0.(. .0

53. In general, how would you describe the weapons or Senior Enlisted Personnel
equipment Your unit uses during yourunit drills? Morkthe (ES-E9 only)..0..0..0..0. .0. .0
number which describes it best on the line below. For
example, people who feel that fth equipment is up-to-date
would mark 7. People who feel that the equipment is 00. How well do you think meat of the personnel in your unit
oust-of-date would mark 1. Others may feel the equipment would perform their wertimes mission? (Mark one)
is somewhere between those descriptions. Q I don't know, no opinion.

0ut of Data up so Date raw Pf P(~) !) C) ®At AN Very w@

54. In general, how would you describe the mechansical
condition of the weapons or equipment your unit uses S.Tikfr iuecetteme npretwaoso
during training? (Mark one) III. Th nt tist ount theae toopeIformIts weartimeo

Pa.ExeNW" mission. How wall woud tse equipment you hov in your
PearCawiens unit work in a wertime misgion? (Mark one)

0 1 don't know, so opinion.
55. How satisfied were you with the 1979 location of your Plat penosf Petrron

unit's Annsuel Training (Surmmer Camp)? (Mork one) As AN very waln

0 Does not apply, I didn't attend 1979 Annual Training.

Very Vary 2. In general. how setisfied are you with the planning tha is
Otealpha ~5t~i5~ done for unit drills? (Mark one)

56. Overall, how satisfied were you with your unit's activities
at 1070 Annual Training (Summer Camp)? (Mark one)

0 Dos nt aplyI ddn' attnd 979Annul Tainng. 63. Overall, how setiafled are you witls tse pay you reauive for
0 Dos nt aply.I din'tatted 179 Anua Tranin. the e"sont of time you spend on Army National Gued

Veryd UV Army Reserve activities? (Mark one)

57. In general, how would you decrbe the morale of military 64. lHow etie e you with One opportunities You hae forPersovNe in wraft 1-1 Uvrougs It in your unit? (Mark one) Piuomotion In your unilt? (Mark one)
Marcne is lawste Is Vw___
Very Leow Very Me10 Dteilts

U. In genrl ho ol o asrb s l o iltr . Overall, how, aIsIed areyou wh yourl etilption inathe
Personnel1 in wraft 114 11hrougis I' in your unit? (Mark one) ft Neise sedAnrReev?(ako)

MeMaro Iss
Vary Law Very No 7

-3-7
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66. Blow is a list of things *@aI mauy be Problem for smma Guord/Raaarve unit. Hoe nmd of a pobla is eadh of tiha

following for your uit? (Mark one for each itam)

A SerlesNt
Prebtem P ease

A. Public transportation to the unit ........................ T
B. Racruiting prior service personnel .......................
C. Racruiting non-prior service personnel ....................
0. Rataining personnel in the unit beyond their firstionlistmentI term ... I (j j j
E. New unit mambers not complating their first enlistment term . .v
F. Getting administrative paperwork done ...................
G. Inadequate or crowded Armory/Center facilities for

unit drills ......................................... ~) i i
H. Shortage of office supplies and equipment, such so typewriter,

paper, ate ....................................... .. ® ®
PLEASE CHECK: HAVE YOU MARKED ONE NUMBER FOR EACH ITEM?

67. In 1676, which of thes positions did you hold N AFWUITUSM I IT YW M
isn your unit?

(Mark all that apply) U. Altogether in 1976, whsat is the tota amsount that you or your family
will have spent in military eans We.g., PX, BXI? Please give your

®Unit technician best estimate. (Mark one)
®Training NCO 0J So 06400-$590
®Reenlistment counselor 0 i $499 (. 1000-699
(Enlistment counselor 0sioo-Sioo 0 $1,000-Si .999
®Staff sergeant (3 $200-$399 ( 012000 or more

0 Section leadler
(9 Platoon leader
(9 Other (seiy 70. For all of 1979, how much money will you receale from educational

'' benefits from the Guard/Reserv?

(D) None of these 0 1 did not receive any educational benefits.

AMOUNT
FP IWENEITS

=A. In 1679, did you ever refer anybody to Army @j
Ntiatl GuardlArnmy Reserve recruiters?
(Mark one)

0 No (Go toG O~tin next edlumn)

0Yas lAnswerOU ow C 0

ON. In 1979. how manry of the people you referred 71. For all of 1979, about how much ill you hav SAVED by ulin the sax
to reeruiters actually jined your Vef? advantep for etot Intenme ~ad Is avamilable to Guard/Amerme eemblore?
(Mork one) Plase give your best estimate. (Mark one)

C)None 0 None, this benefit was not available.
0 10 None, this benefit is available, but I didn't use it.
02
03 OLas thanS
040 G-19
05 or more C) 6100-$149

r 20 or more
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IV. INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS

72. Are you male or femali? ( Mark one) 75. How meer childrens do you have? Include stapchildren
Male emaleand adopted children. (Mark one)
Male emaleNor..

73. Whan wee you born? I) 1

(A) U (C)
MONTH DAY YEAR .)3

February (-)5

CApril (1 C (7
~May 03(f (-)3
~June 1,5 0 (0 U rnor
)July 0C91 rmr

September 79. AS OF TODAY, whaet it the higest grade or yaar of regular
October ()j school or college you hae" copaie md gestan credit for?
November if(you have a GED, mark the Int~ you completed in

December regular school. (Mark or*)
HIGH YEARS OF

74. Which at thesea describes you beat? (Mark one) ELEMENTARY: SCHOOL: COLLEGE CREDIT:
(D 1st 0 9th 0O1

(AM: 02nd 0 10th 02
I- Afro-American/Black/Negro C)3rd C) 11th 03

(1American Indian/Alaskan Native 04th 0)12th 0 4
Hissni/PurtoRian /Mxian/CuLa t ino/ 0 Sth m05

jWhite/Cojcaeian

Othr (lemapeify:-VW.Are you currently enrolle in demees at a *naie orellege.
college. umwiersity. or a vocetional or 1,he scolF (Mark one)

75. Whatris your marital atau? (Mark on) No 10o to 0.32, next page)

SMarried 0Widowed Yes, I am naioled in a:
Separated Single, never married 0two-year collage (junior collage), e11ther Private

jDivorced or public.
Cfour-year pubicollege or university.
0four-yea ri c!E ollege or university.
0vocational or tahricda

75. Which of chaeesmasl your apgework oumlla
now? (Mark all that apply) 01 bu £ hoage o e r a. Dl
(A Working full time waudly, apua an Yewr .wi or aaueae Poll MIn
Cm Working Part timie Pleme include clearoomn, study. and trave
@ With a job but not at work because of twscrtma. (Oie your buat saetimate)

illnes, vacation, strike, et.a
(P- Unamployed, laid aff, looking for work
( ® Retired 02C
!,) Inschool
G; Keeping hous/raposlble for child care

' Other@

77. Is ymwr apuenow a miseer of Use Army Netioe
Guad or Army ARa mve? (Mark one)

Yas No -
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82. What is the highest Wads or year of regular schoel or collae 04. What is tha ZIP Code ZIP Cods
thats you think you will ama c0oMsil In tha futura? If af tha placa whare
your highest grade will be a GED certificate, mark 12th yo lienw
grade. (Mark one) T 7

HIGH YEARS OF don't know *6).~
ELEMENTARY: SCHOOL: COLLEGE CREDIT: the ZIP Code. a()a(a

1st 9th I as' a l 0

2nd I10th '2 2. .1 1

3rd 11th 3 40 11s

4th 12th 4 i @0

5th 5 ()()Q

6th - !)G )
7th7

6th .8 or more
05. What is your Social

Security Number?

33. Which of the following best describes the ty~ pe tj aPlace
where you ea living now? (Mark one)

In a large city lover 25D.0001 (I)®( ai ®O(M
In a suburb near a large city ()4 1

In a medium-sized city (50,00- 260,000) (i(1 S )

In a small city or town (under 50.000) 1 e

IOnea farm or ranch ®*0 a

in a rural area but notea form or ranch V.I CIILA WORKoo

U. whewre you doing mo~at o the time in civilian life 87. THE NEXT GUESTIONS ARE ABOUT YOUR CIVILIAN
LAST MONTH? (Mark all that apply) JOB. IF YOU HAVE MORE THAN ONE JOB, PLEASE

ANSWER THESE UETIONS101 FOR THE JOB WHERE
I WAS: YOU WORK THE MOT HOURS PER WEEK.
.Working full time.

8 Working part time. What kind of wark do you do, that is, what Is your Job
P Wih aciviiangobbat ot t wrk bcau ofcalled? (For example. electrical engineer, carpenter.

~ ilnes, vcaton. trie, tc.high school teacher, typist. etc.)

V. %j Unemployed, laid off, looking for work.
®Retired. I anm a full-time unit technician or training NCO.

ri, Going to chool.

(:7)® Keeping houwe. Write the name of your job in the box below.
®Other.

KINDOF W0IIK/JOS TITLE

-12-
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88. Which of this folloing beat desribes yowe elliwi 93. What kind of solaory do you receive in your (main)a cieillmeni
employer? (Mark one) job? (Mark one)

Federal Government ) Weekly
State Government 'Every two weeks

Local Government 0Monthly
I am self-employed. yearly
Private firm with more than 500 employees Other (pilesee speciYI:-

Private firm with I0W-499 employees _________________

Private firm with law than 100 employees

3t. What kind of piace do you work for? OrNie 94. What is your salary In your $
(For etxample. TV and radio manuf acturing. usoe ly (main) cIvilion Job, before S
retail shooestore, etc.) 9 taxaeadother dductionsa? (aCj

Write the kind of Place in the spc 000~(j (Enter the amount you ,
belo. Donotwrit th nam ofreceive for the time period

the company. vb l marked in
0

.9
3
) 4* O ) (ijT

KINDS OF PLACE OP EMPLOYMENT oi(i(I ®Co) V ( ) 

01111~®@ ® 10 D"

90. in your iasan) chI~ln job. how many People do You 1111 How much do you usually PER
allrard serIse Mark one) aw er vow in coms~n.YEAR

tips, or oIscause in your (0)

I do not supervise others. (maoin) civilian Job? ®(® @ ®

)1-4 people I do not raceive ®C
0 6- 9 people commissions, tips, ®I F ®D
G 10- 24 People or bonuses. ® D
o 25-4gpeoWl

6 0 or more People

81. Which of the foikowlasdecbe how you are Peid in Your 0

(mocan) cIvilIan Job? (Morkt all that applyl
'5i) Hourly wae rat go. in 197 , how eanyV hours Par week have you
A) Salary g"jv worked at your flk) civilian job?-

eCommission, tips, or bonusesHURtE
WEEK USUALLY®

0 . W h t is o ur h oursly w ae a te ins your (a leln civilian job? W R E

'Does not Popny p9 7. in 1879, hove you aver worked MODRE THAN (a
I am 081= paHOUR 40 HOURS PER WEEK at yOur (eleA) (

an hourly ,a (1 civillian job? (
wae ratle. (_)Ye (j va AnowerO1.U11-O.180111 E

(Z) C!No 110o C.111on pop141 0;

(a) ) U. In 1878. how Many__*_ would youe say
a) ) 1You hae -I A *oe 40dm. imrlat yar

a (mInale) @1,31g.n Job? Glee your beet astimae.

1~ 19

I®R

V "V IIIIIIIII NVULY WAU0

e
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9U. Think about t= ai n 1979 vwn you 104. How ny resuler "Wi vacation days
have worked mrthn40 hours at yosur did you use in order to attnd Annsal
(main) civilian job. During thoe we. , Training (Sumnmer Camp) in 13OM *
how many OVERTIME hor pa week tO. PAID i
did you usually work at your (main)I SQ VACATION C
civilian job? D (ysDAY

OVERTIME HOURS - C.; C

PER WEEK a eI didn't attend 1979 Annual S. 1J
CDTraining (Summer Canpl. a 1

71@ 1
1D didn't use paid vacation days. a

100.in 1". im hs ben yur uualpay atewhenyou106. How mnry days of military We"
work. mon 16 t hbaan our p ay atek whark ou (paid or unpaid) did you take oa"

workd mre han 0 hursperweak (Mrk nalfrom. work in order to attend Annual
I am not paid extra for working more than 46 -- s Training (Summer Campl in 1676?
1am paid atmy regular pay rate fo'rall lt-s I wurk. NO.DAYS 8;

I mpaid tiead--a* MLITARY
an imeanda-hlt.LEAVE SIM

I an paid double time. r40

I an paid more than double time. I didn't attend 1976 Annual 6-
Training (Summner Camp)

I didn't take military aave 7)0

1IN. Which of the,. describes how salary i'ywsa a aidodfo ok 0

in your (mail civilian Job? (Mark cc 106. In all, how much chrill pay u
E ,eryone who does the job I do gets the tame increase. (Including vacation pay) did
Salary increases for each parson depnC o, iin or her you collect for the time you
parformance evaluation, attended Annual Training I

Enter the amount collected iC'
BEFORE TAXES AND ®

102. Homw many days of paid vascation per year do you receive DEDUCTIONS. 03 qD
in your current (main) civilian job? ®4 (1s,.

DAYEOP of ®*®CD
PAID VACATION o 10

,3 ;' Ididn't attend 1979 Annual i9C) 
I)A Training (Summer Camp) S)

I didn't collect civilian pay. 0) (i)
I do not receive paid vacation. ,

(, 107. What is your immediate civilian supervser's overall

r ' attitud yoar vwparticipan in the Guard/
(7-) ow"?(Mark one)

Ce) 'Does not apply, I am self-employed.

)Very favorable

103. What Is your empiloyer's INS" p fo yorix al. Somewhat favorable
(SummerCem( ssd/Reary training duty? (Mark one) Neither favorable nor unfavorable

-Somewhat unfavorable

Does not apply, I am Self-employed. Very unfavorable

Permits 2 weeks extra loane with full pay 108. Now rmuds of aprabliam It for you to makePermits 2 weeks extra feae" without pay. erevigsmants with your (main) civilian employer
Permits 2 weeks extra leave but pays me only the to atoon reguler unkt drills? (Mark one)

J1 differs~ between my military and civilian pay.
IDoes no permit extra leave or pay, I must use my Does not apply, I an Self-employed,

regular vacation.
Other (please specify) :- A serious problem

Somewhat of a problem
Aslight problem

Not a problem at all
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100. Some paele feel dat paiciipation in the Guard or Resarv. 1I2 I Owng IMZI were you eve anemplsr Said loling for
helps thens, advance in their civilian job. Othars, teel that wor for moa tham I month? (Mork one)
their memnberasip in the Guard or Reserve has hurt their e
chancese for advaincingl in their civilian work. What effect
hat yow, memberasip in the GuairdlReerve had on Your)N
advancoem in your current civilian lo? (Mork one)

Helpd mea lt Hut m chacessomehat 114. Did you coallect Unemployment Compentation during
Helpd m elo Hut mychaces omehat 1979? (Mark one)

Helped mes somewhat 'Hurt my chances a tot
Had no effect Yes

-No

1 10A. In addition to your Imain) civilian job, do You now do any
other civilian work for pay? (Mark one) 116. For alle 107I0, whot Wil be w eaf' TOTAL

No (G to 0111)INCOME, BEFORE TAXES AND DEDUCTIONS. fran,.No (GoOO-11)all eouree? Include your Guardf eserve PeY, ivilian job
Yes (Answiferand C bslcree) earnings, your spouse's income, interest, dividends. and
Now many hours per week do you HOURS any other income. Give your best estimate. (Mark one)
usually work at all of Your q!LW PER
civilian jobs? WEEK Under S3,000 a year

$3,000 to 64.900 a year
C. Wlhet is your usual hourly wOos rate ", $6,000 to $SAM0 a yow

for this !job (o jobe)? If necessary S,(Ot 699aya
give your best estimate. $7,000 to 68.0,90 a year

DOLLARS~~S CNSQ$1000 to 12.909 a year
pOopR Qel~ $11 000 to 614,000 a year

11) Q $15000 to $16.9O9 ayear

$17,Sl000 to lE910a Year
(j) (i C $2000 to U?

2
,404 a yea

C2 '31i $22,500 to $24,99 aYear
~ 0 1)S25,000 to $29,99 a year
a $30,000 and over a year

,a Q
*Q ~ ~~116. For all of 107 whoewi be gr PO.totalarniup

frome a ob or business BEFORE TAXES AND
-~ ~ DEDUCTIONS? Reese give your best estimate. (Mark One)
~ 0.13.C, I am not married.

None
III. If you wesi not in the Guardl/Reserve, how easy or Under $3,000 a year

4111,01"t would it be fair you to Pet a faert-time in $3.00ooto $4.909 a year
the wree whlere, you now live? (Mark oae) $5,000 to $8,O99e year

Not difficult at all C0 $7000 to $8.1119 a year
Somewhat difficult 0 99.000 to $10.900 a year
Very difficult $1 LOW to $12.960 a year

'j Almost impossible $13.000 to $14.11110 a year
I don't know. L) 615.000 to $16.00 a year

L) $17,000 to $19,9oa your
620.000 to622.400 a year112. If you were not in the Guard/Reservee at this tie hew $22s501)to 624,00 a Year

musoh could you aspect to ew aw hoe fom a 11 $6,ooo to 6209009 a year
chilie ( Mark one) ) 30.000 and over a year

Lou than$2.00 '11000-118.9
per hour '0000-1900

,5200-2-9 $1.0-1114.11 7.Over the pest year. how difficult would you my it han beew$3.00-62.00 015.00 per hour 11.far you to mea ordinaryV Nvkng etlapae? (Mark one)
$4.00-114-9 or move
6.00-85-99 Vary difficult
6000-0 1 don't know. (9Somewhat difficult
87.W-87.09 Not difficult
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V1. LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES

I1I8. Flow often do you ont together with other members of 119. Which of the following describes your "erI'seee in
your unitfor soia activities? (Mark one) groups such es business, professional, laker, Ise.

Never political, or social orstanicatione? (Mark one)
Less than once a month I ami a leader or officer in one or more of such groups.

About once a month I am a member of such groups, but not an officer or
Two or three times a month leader.
Once a week or more I am not a member of these kinds of groups.

120. How do you feeal about the urnount of timew you spend on eeeh activity listed below?

(Mark one for each activity)
I spn tee I abot 55w ned I den't -pn
rachl~iw bseer ftietwawasae

Your civilian job . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .

Leisure activities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .r. . . . . . . . . . .

Guard/Reserve activities . . . . . . . . . . .I. . . . . . . . . . . .

L VII. WHAT'S YOUR OPINION?

TMl LWd alUnTOW AME A UTTLI OWMMHUN. WE MWOL LIOU YOU

TO 'fUEPON A INUTE AM THE OVIALL ONSITION OF VOU11 UNIT.
THANK YOU FOR

describes tse overall condition of your unit TODAY. SURVEY.
lthiark omal

At Is At Its
Womt eow PLEASE SEAL THE

- - -4 - a, a - -- --- 2.-- QUESTIONNAIRE AND

122. Now, how would you describe the overall condition of your unit 5 YEARS AGO? ANY COMMENT SHEET(S)
(Mark one) IN THE CONFIDENTIAL

As Its As It. ENVELOPE PROVIDED
Wos ou BEFORE RETURNING

" - 1- 3sva--u--~)-- ------ y IT TO THE SURVEY
122. Finally, whet do you think will be se overall condition of your unit 5 YEARS FROM ADMINISTRATOR.

(Mork one),
At Its At Its

124. W* httlmisit now? L J

125. Now long did It take you to compleft this questionnaie? -

( ) OPIE @0
138. We're interete In any cornts you'd like to make about ()@

Guerd/Resemv personnel policies -whether or not the topic
weecovete In this survey. C ras 0
Do you have any comenrts?

Yes [Pleas fill out a Comenet Uhst(s) eand0I essiloee it with your cluseelonnalre. SO @
SfNo 10D

77-77
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109. Some people feell that participation in the Guard or Reserve 1113 During I96 woe you ever unemalmned and looking for
helps them advancse in their civiliano job. Others fesel tha wekfor nowe then 1 month? (Mark one)
their membership in the Guard or Reserve haa hurt their -Y
cheancess for adclngi el In their civilian work. Whet effect
has your ,sen'boesip In the GurdRssu had an your )No
advancement in yowr current civilian Job? (Mark onte)

Heled e alo Hut m chncs oewtat 114. Did you collect Unemploymewnt Compensation during

Helped me somewhat Hurt my chances a lot 17?(akoe
Hod no effect Yes

2No

1111A. in addition to your (main) civilian job, do you now do any
other civilian work for pey? (Mark one) 111S For all of 1I79 whet will be your family's TOTAL

No(o to Olin1 INCOME. BEFORE TAXES AND DEDUCTIONS, from
Yes (nswe B an C blow)all acuerces? Include your Guard/Rmsrve pay. civilian job
Yes Aneer SandC beoW(earnings. your spouse's income, interest, dividends. and

How many hours per week do you any other income. Give your best estimate. (Mark one)
usually work et lla your ote PE
civilians jobs? WE.k Under $3,000 a year

$3.000 to $4,999 a year
C. What is your usual hourly wage raes (" $6,000 to 6,.990 a year

for this Job 1or Jobs)? If ne5cessary $00t 99aya
give Your best estimate. w Q $9,000 to $1,999 a year

DOLLARS CENTS 0, $11,000 to $12,999 a year

$ PRa .0D Q) $13,000to $14,99 ayear
HOUR -' Sl5,000 to $l6,90a year

GDG (* ii17,010to $19,900ayear

01 ) BeD $20.000 to $22,499 a year
C4) cz)i) $22500 to 24,990a Year
GD3 Q D 4i25,000 to 629,999 a year

C' ) QD $30000 and over ayewr

®@~from a obor busineusEFORE TAXES AND
0 DEDUCTIONS? Plase give your best estimate. (Merk one)

~ 0.13. X ~ CI art not married.

0None
"I1. If You were not in the GuardlReserve. how seasy or 0i Under 63.000 a year

diflel ould It be for you to get a erftis in 0 63.000 to 64,999 a yeer

the arm where you now l1ve? (Mork one) D6.0 o 699aya
-Not difficult at all 0 67.000 to 69.999 a year

0) Very difficult C) $1 1.00 to $12,909 a year
0 Almost impossible U $13,000 to 614,999 a Vow
0 1 don't know. C) 15000 to $16,999 a Year

0617.000 to 619.1911a year

I 112. If vou were not in the Gsead/Reserve at this timse. how C0 62.00 to $22499 a year
much oudyou aspect feem wnfo from" a Dol-ar 0 $22.S to $24me year

ohio (Mark-one) 0 $25,0 tove e.N year

perhour C69.00-68.99

j62.9962.W .610.00614.99117. Over the Pest yo aear odilut would you say it has beer
$3.00- $3.09 41615.00 per hourfoyotomeoriaylvnessw?(rkne
$404.9 0 or morefoyoto~oefray " xlen (Mkn)

26500-6.9C) Very difficult
j65.9- 6.99I don't know. 0D Somewhat difficult

.987.00-67.09 Not difficult

rwt- F
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VI. LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES

118. Now oftens do you get together with other members of 113. Which of the following descuibes your perdeiptkonin
your unit for social activities? (Mark one) groups such a business, professional, labor. d l,

Never political, or sodai organizations? (Mark one)
Less tharn once a month I am a leader or officer in one or more of such groups-
About once a month Iam a member of such groups, but not an officer or
Two or three times a month leader.
once a week or more I(am not a member of these kinds of groups.

120. How do you feel about the senount of time you spend on eaCh activity Iste bwtow?

(Mark one for each activity) e ~ , bstls ih e'

mnueh, tins emesunt of towe sew time"
Your civilian job . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fam ily activities .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Leisure activities .......... ....... ..... ........
Guard/Reserve activities ............................. ...... .............

VII. WHAT'S YOUR OPINION?

THE LWT OUhSIOU ARE A ULTTL DIPPEAUNT10M. WE WOULD LIKE YOU
TO THMN PON A MINUTE11I AMRUT HE OHER1111ALL CONDITON OF YOtM SMT.

THANK YOU FOR
121. Using thes line below to show your opinion, plese mark the number which you think COMPLETING THIS

deacribes the overell condition of your unit TODAY. SURVEY.
(Mark one()5

At Ies As ies
W01" noes PLEASE SEAL THE

5-a-5--4--- ~ --- ,,---,f, -- t a~ QUESTIONNAIRE AND
122. Now, how would you describe the overall condition of your unit 6 YEARS AGO? ANY COMMENT SHEET(S)

(Mark one) IN THE CONFIDENTIAL
At Is At It. ENVELOPE PROVIDED
We" - BEFORE RETURNING

IT TO THE SURVEY

123. Finally, who, do you think will be the overall condition of your usnit 5 YEARS FROM ADMINISTRATOR.

(Mork one)K.At is At is
waent Best

124. What tme is
it now? [ ~

125. How long did it teake you to complete this quetonne e-.MINTE

126. We're Intrested in any coimments you'd like to make about ()
GuserdliRfloerve peennl policies- whethaeor notthetopic -1( 4
wee core in this srvey.3 ofte 00

Do you have anY comments? 0

Yes IPlese fill out a Commenit Sheetilsl and I
No e @

11e

IS a1ON
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RCS DD-M(OT) 7915
Unit Commander Form 3

MAF*OWUR.
RESERVE AFFAIRSANDLOGIST S 1979 RESERVE FORCE COMMANDER SURVEY

FOR UNIT COMMANDERS

Unit Comanders from Army National Guard and Army Reserve units across
the United States are participating in this survey. The study is being
conducted for the Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense
for Reserve Affairs by The Rand Corporation, a private non-profit
research organization. Your unit has been scientifically selected to
participate in this important study. The purpose of this survey
is to collect info---tion about characteristics of Unit Commanders and their
opinions about bot mLit activities and environment. Please read the
instructions below before you begin the questionnaire.

NOTICE

Public Law 93-573, called the Privacy Act of 1974, requires that you
be informed of the purposes and uses to made of the information that
is collected.

The Department of Defense may collect the information requested in the
1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey under the authority of 10 United
States Code 136.

Providing personal information in this questionnaire is voluntary.
Failure to respond to any particular questions will not result in any
penalty for the respondent.

The information collected in the survey will be used to evaluate and
improve Reserve Force personnel and recruiting policies.

The information will be used for research and analysis purposes only.
The Rand Corporation, under contract to the Office of the Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Defense--Reserve Affairs (ODASD-RA), has primary
research and analysis responsibility.

-- 'Im m m m m m m m a m ~ m m m m m . . m m e s m 
m

a m l a m
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE SURVEY

I. Read each question carefully, Circle the NUMBER next to your answer.

Example: How much longer do you expect to serve in your
current commsand assignment?

Circle One.

Less than 1 year .................. )
At least 1 year, but less

than 2 years ..................... 02
At least 2 years, but less

than 3 years ..................... 03
3 or more years .................... 04
Don't Know .........................88

II. Answers to some of the questions will be on a SEVEN POINT SCALE.

Example: How satisfied are you with your unit's 1979
Annual Training location? Circle One.I

Very Very
Dissatisfied (..~ Satisfied

1 2 3 4 05 6 7

-If you were Very Dissatisfied, you would circle 1.
-If you were Very Satisfied, you would circle 7.
-If your opinion was somewhere in between, you
would circle 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6.

III. If the question asks for a NUMBER, you should
record as shown below:

o Write in the numbers in the boxes, making sure that the
last number is always placed in the right-hand box.

o Fill in any unused boxes with zeros.

Example:

If your answer is55 ................ > :0:0:5:5:
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I. YOUR MILITARY BACKGROUND OFFICE USE
ONLY

1. What time is it now?

Time:

2. What is today's date?

i I i II I I

____/I , 10-15/

A. Month B. Day C. Year

3. Are you a member of the Army National Guard or the
Army Reserve?

Circle One.

Army National Guard ................ 01 16-17/
Army Reserve ....................... 02

4. What is your unit's identification code (UIC)? Record the

first six letters or numbers. (If your unit is "split," i.e.,
has one or more detachments, platoons or sections, record the
UIC of the parent (min) unit.)

UIC _ I _ _ ' _ 1 18-23/

5A. Is your unit "split," i.e., has one or more detachments, platoons

or sections?

Circle One.

YES .... (Answer B) ......... 01 24-25/

NO ..... (Go to Q.6) ........ 00

B. How is your unit organized?

Organized as TWO sections "split units"...Ol 26-27/

Organized as THREE sections "split units".02

Other (Specify Below) .................... 66

CA 0.1
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6. Record your unit designation sad unit location is the space
below. (If your unit is "split," i.e., kas one or more detachments,
platoons or sections, record tke location of your PARENT (MAIN)
UNIT HEADQUARTERS.) OFFICE USE

MY UNIT DESIGNATION IS: ONLY

(For example, Company C, 3rd Battalion, 250th Infantry)

A. CITY AND STATE

ZIPCODE __ _ 28-32/

7. What is your present pay grade? Circle One.

0-1 ........... 01 33-34/
0-2 ........... 02
0-3 ........... 03
0-4 ........... 04
0-5 ........... 05
0-6 ........... 06

8. In what month and year were you appointed to your present
pay grade?

A.: _ _ B. _ _ 35-38/

Month Year

r

CA.RD 02
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9A. Through which of the following officer procurement programs OFFICE USE
did you obtain your commission? Circle One. ONLY

Academy graduate (USHA, USNA, USAFA) ........... 01 39-40/
Officer Candidate School or Officer

Training School .............................. 02
ROTC (Regular) ................................. 03
ROTC (Scholarship) ............................. 04
Aviation Officer Candidate or Aviation

Cadets ....................................... 05
Warrant Officer Program ........................ 06
Direct Appointment From Civilian Status ........ 07
Reserve Officer Candidate ...................... 08
Platoon Leaders Course (USHC) .................. 09
Other (specify below) .......................... 66

9B. How many years of service do you have remaining in your
present obligation?

Circle One.

Does not apply, I do not have a service
obligation (Go to Q.11) ...................... 77 41-42/

Less than one year ............................. 01
At least I year but less than 2 years .......... 02
At least 2 years but less than 3 years ......... 03
At least 3 years but less than 4 years ......... 04
At least 4 years but less than 5 years ......... 05
5 years or more ................................ 06

10. How likely are you to stay in the Guard/Reserve at the
end of your present service obligation? Circle One.

(0 in 10) No chance ............................. 00 43-44/
(1 in 10) Very slight possibility ............... 01
(2 in 10) Slight possibility .................... 02
(3 in 10) Some possibility ...................... 03
(4 in 10) Fair possibility ...................... 04
(5Sin 10) Fairly good possibility ............... 05
(6 in 10) Good possibility ...................... 06
(7 in 10) Probable .............................. 07
(8 in 10) Very Probable ......................... 08
(9 in 10) Almost sure ........................... 09
(10 in 1O)Certain ............................... 10

j CARD 01
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11. How long have you been the Commanding Officer of your current
unit? OFFICE USE

________ONLY

A. YEARS and B. MONTHS 45-48/

12. How much longer do you expect to serve in your current
command assignment?

Circle One.

Less than I year .............................01 49-50/
At least 1 year but less than 2 years ........ 02
At least 2 years but less than 3 years ... 03
3 or more years ..............................04
Don't know ...................................88

13. In what year did you first enter any branch uf the military?
If you first joined the Active Service, record the year you
first entered the Active Service.

19 ___ 51-52/

YEAR

14. When you first entered the military, which branch of the
military did you sign up for? Circle One.

Active Army .......................... 01 53-54/
Active Navy .......................... 02
Active Air Force ..................... 03
Active Marines ....................... 04
Army National Guard .................. 05
Air National Guard ................... 06

Army Res rve ... ... .: .. .... ... .0
avy Reserve ......................... 07

Air Force Reserve .................... 09
Marine Reserve ....................... 10

15. In which services have you served since you first entered
the military?

Circle All That Apply

A. Active Army ........................ 01 55-56/
B. Active Navy ........................ 01 57-58/
C. Active Air Force ................... 01 59-60/
D. Active Marines ..................... 01 61-62/
E. Army National Guard ................ 01 63-64/
F. Air National Guard ................. 01 65-66/
G. Army Reserve ....................... 01 67-68/
H. Navy Reserve ....................... 01 69-70/
I. Air Force Reserve .................. 01 71-72/

J. Marine Reserve ..................... 01 73-74/

CARD 01
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16. We are interested in your military service over the past years.
Starting with the year you first entered any branch of the OFFICE USE
military (active or Guard/Reserve), circle the number that OL
describes your military participation for each year. (If you
entered the military before 1959, begin with 1959). If you did
more than one thing in a year, circle the number which describes
what you did most of the year, that is, for six months or more.

Active
Duty: Reserve:

No Active Air Force Army Air Air Force,
Military Duty Marines, National National Army Marines,
Service Army or Navy Guard Guard Reserve or Navy

1959 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 10-11/

1960 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 12-13/

1961 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 14-15/

1962 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 16-17/

1963 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 18-19/

1964 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 ~20-21/

1965 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 j22-23/

1966 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 24-25/

1967 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 26-27/

1968 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 28-29/

1969 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 30-31/

1970 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 32-33/

1971 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 34-35/

1972 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 36-37/

1973 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 39-39/

1974 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 40-41/

1975 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 42-43/

1976 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 44-45/

1977 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 46-47/

1978 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 48-49/

1979 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 50-51/

PLEASE CHECK: HAVE YOU CIRCLED ONE NUMBER FOR EACH YEAR FRO CARD 02
THE TIME YOU FIRST ENTERED THE MILITARY TO THE PRESENT TINE?



17. In all, how long did you serve in the active force? Do not
include your initial active duty training for the Guard/ OFFICE USE
Reserve as Active Military Service. ONLY

I have never served in the active force ............ 0000

I SERVED IN THE ACTIVE FORCE:

A. _ 1 AND. B 52-55/
YEAR MONTHS

18. How long did you serve as an officer in the Active Force?

I have never served in the active force ............ 0000
I did not serve as an officer in the Active Force. .7777

- OR -

I SERVED AS AN OFFICER IN THE ACTIVE FORCE:

YEAR MONTHS

19. In all, how many months did you serve in Vietnam?

I have never served in the active force ............ 0000
I did not serve in Vietnam ......................... 7777

- OR -

I SERVED IN VIETNAM:

__ __60-61/

MONTHS

20. In all, to the nearest year and month, how long have you
served in the Army National Guard and/or Army Reserve?

A.1 : AND B.11 62-65/

YERS MONTH

CARD 02
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21. In all, how many different Army National Guard and/ar Army OFFICE USE
Reserve units have you served in since you entered military ONLY
service? Count your current unit.

I I I66-67/

NUMBER OF DIFFERENT UNITS

22. Altogether, how long have you served in Company Command
Assignments in the Army National Guard/Army Reserve? Count
current time and time in previous Unit Commander positions
in the Guard/Reserve.

A.: 
I t

A.:: AN B.: __

YEARS MONTHS 68-71/

23. Nov many good years of service do you have toward Guard/
Reserve retirement? GIVE YOUR BEST ESTIMATE.

__ 72-73/

NUMBER OF GOOD YEARS

24. About how many points do you have toward Guard/Reserve
retirement? GIVE YOUR BEST ESTIMATE.

I __ 74-77/

NUMBER OF POINTS

CARD 024

77-1
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OFFICE USE
ONLY

25. Suppose you decided to stay in the Army National Guard/Army
Reserve for 6 more years. Use the chart below to indicate
what you think your pay grade would be each year. Circle one
number for each year.

EXPECTED PAY GRADE

0-1 0-2 0-3 0-4 0-5 0-6

A. I YEAR FROM NOW 1 2 3 4 5 6 10-11/

B. 2 YEARS FROM NOW 1 2 3 4 5 6 12-13/

C. 3 YEARS FROM NOW 1 2 3 4 5 6 14-15/

D. 4 YEARS FROM NOW 1 2 3 4 5 6 16-17/

E. 5 YEARS FROM NOW 1 2 3 4 5 6 18-19/

F. 6 YEARS FROM NOW 1 2 3 4 5 6 20-21/

26. When you finally leave the Guard/Reserve, how many years of
membership in Army National Guard/Army Reserve units do you
expect to have? Do not include any active duty service.

I I 22-23/

TOTAL EXPECTED YEARS OF RESERVE/GUARD SERVICE

27. Overall, how satisfied are you with your participation in the
Army National Guard/Army Reserve? Please circle the number
which shows your opinion on the line below. For example,
people who are Very Satisfied would circle 7. People who are
Very Dissatisfied would circle 1. Others may have opinions
somewhere between 1 and 7.

Circle One.IVery Very
Dissatisfied Satisfied

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 24-25/

CARD 03
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II. NMIT PERSONNEL

OFFICE USE
28. How woul ! you rate the overall performance of the following ONLY

personnel? Would you say they do:

A A A A A DOES

VERY GOOD GOCAX FAIR POOR VERY POOR NOT

JOB JOB JOB JOB JOB APPLY

A. Unit Technician(s)...... 1 2 3 4 5 7 26-27/

B. Unit Pecruiter(s) ....... 1 2 3 4 5 7 28-29/
C. USARE. kt-ruiter(s) ..... 1 2 3 4 5 7 30-31/
D. Unit Reenlistment

Counselor(s) ............ 1 2 3 4 5 7 32-33/

E. Unit Training NCO ....... 1 2 3 4 5 7 34-35/
F. Unit Ofricer(s) ......... 1 2 3 4 5 7 36-37/
G. Junior Enlisted

Personnel (EI-E4 Only) , 1 2 3 4 5 7 38-39/

N. Senior Enlisted

Personnel (E5-E9 only) ...1 2 3 4 5 7 40-41/

29. In general, how would you describe the morale of junior enlisted
personnel (El-E4 only) in your unit?

Circle One.

MORALE IS MORALE IS
VERY LOW VERY HIGH

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 42-43/

30. How would you describe the morale of senior enlisted personnel

(E5-E9 only) in your unit?

Circle One.

MORALE IS MORALE IS
VERY LOW VERY HIGH

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 44-45/

31. On the average, about what percentage of the assigned JUNIOR
ENLISTED PERSONNEL (El-E4) in your unit attended any given drill

in 1979? Just give your best estimate.

I I I I 46-49/

AVERAGE DRILL ATTENDANCE (EI-E4)

CARD 03

7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.4
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32. On the average, about what percentage of the assigned SENIOR
ENLISTED PERSONNEL (ES-E9) in your unit attended any given OFFICE USE

drill in 1979? Just give your best estimate.

_____ %__ 7 49-51/

AVERAGE DRILL ATTENDANCE (E5-E9)

33. What percentage of the first term enlisted personnel (El-E4 only)
in your unit are best described by the following statements?
(Please write in a percentage after each statement, making sure
that the percentages total 100%).

A. They make a contribution to fulfilling
the unit mission .

, I ~7% 52-54/

B. They neither help nor hinder in

fulfilling the unit mission
55-57/

C. They make it more difficult to fulfill _

the unit mission
%. 58-60/

100%

34. How do you feel about the number of first term enlisted
personnel (EI-E4) in your unit who do not complete their
first term?

Circle One.

They represent a very serious problem ...01 61-62/
They represent a serious problem ........ 02
They represent a minor problem .......... 03
They do not represent a problem at all..04

CARD 03
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111. UNIT DRILL AND ANNUAL TRAINING ACTIVITIES
OFFICE USE

The next few questions are about activities in your unit. ONLY

35. How satisfied are you with the training that is given to
members of your unit during your unit drills?

Circle One.

Very Very
Dissatisfied Satisfied

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 63-64/

36. How satisfied are you with the opportunities that members of
your unit have to use their assigned MO05 skills during
unit drills?

Circle One.

Very Very
Dissatisfied Satisfied

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 65-66/

37. In general, how would you describe the weapons or equipment
your unit uses during your unit drills? Circle the number
which describes it best on the line below. For example, peo-
ple who feel that the equipment is up to date would circle 7.
People who feel that the equipment is out of date would
circle 1. Others may feel the equipment is somewhere
between those descriptions.

Circle One.

Out of Up to
Date Date

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 67-68/

38. In general, how would you describe the mechanical condition
of the weapons or equipment your unit uses during unit drills?

Circle One.

Poor Excellent
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 69-70/

CARD 03
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OFFICE USE

39. How would you rate each of the following items at your unit's
1979 Annual Training Location? Circle One Number For Each Item. A~4

Characteristics of 1979 Annual Very Very
Training Location Good Good Fair Poor Poor

A. Equipment or weapons to uae
for training 1 2 3 4 5 10-11/

B. Training facilities and grounds 1 2 3 4 5 12-13/

C. Barracks/living conditions 1 2 3 4 5 14-15/

D. Availability of goods and

ervices at the base 1 2 3 4 5 16-17/

E. Access to shopping areas,
recreation facilities during
off-duty hours 1 2 3 4 5 18-19/

40. How satiafied were you with your unit's 1979 Annual Training

LocaionCircle One.

Very Very
Dissatisfied Satisfied

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 20-21/

41. Overall, how satisfied were you with your unit's performance at
Annual Training in 1979? Circle one.

Very Very
Dissatisfied Satisfied

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 22-23/

CARD 04
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42. How much of a problem is each of the following for your unit
in meeting your unit's training objectives?

OFFICE USE
Please circle the number which shows your opinion on the lines ONLY
below. For example, people who feel that an item is NOT A
PROBLEM would circle 7. People who feel that an item is A
SERIOUS PROBLEM would circle 1. Others may have opinions
somewhere between I and 7.

Circle One For Each Item.
A
Serious Not a
Problem Problem

A. Out-of-date equipment/weaponsl 2 3 4 5 6 7 24-25/
B. Poor mechanical condition

of equipment/weapons ......... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 26-27/
C. Being below strength in

Grades El-E4 ................. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 28-29/
D. Being below strength in

Grades E5-E9 ................. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 30-31/
E. Not enough staff resources

to plan effective training 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 32-33/
F. Low attendance of unit

personnel at Unit Drills . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 34-35/
G. Low attendance of unit

personnel at Annual
Training ..................... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 36-37/

H. Ineffective training during
Annual Training .............. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 38-39/

I. Shortage of ZIOS qualified
personnel ....................1 2 3 4 5 6 7 40-41/

J. Low quality of personnel
in low grade unit drill
positions .................... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 42-43/

K. Low quality of Senior NCOs 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 44-45/
L. Not enough drill time to

practice skills .............. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 46-47/
M. Not enough time to plan

training objectives and
get all administrative
paperwork done ............... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 48-49/

N. Lack of access to good
training facilii~ies and
grounds ...................... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 50-S1/

0. Lack of good instruction
manuals and materials ........ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 52-53/

P. Lack of supplies, such as
ammunition, gasoline, etc ... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 54-55/

PLEASE CHECK: HAVE YOU CIRCLED ONE NUMBER FOR EACH ITEM?

CARD 04
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43. Which of the things listed in Q42 is the MOST SERIOUS PROBLEM
for your unit in meeting your unit's training objectives? OFFICE USE

ONLY
Circle One.

MOST SERIOUS PROBLEM

A .................................... 01 56-57/

B .................................... 02

C .................................... 03
D .................................... 04
E ...................I................. 05
F .................................... 06
G .................................... 07

H .................................... 08
1I.................................... 09
3 .................................... 10

K .................................... 11

L .................................... 12
M .................................... 13
...................................... 14

0....................................1is
P .................................... 16

44. Which of the things listed in Q42 is the SECOND MOST SERIOUS
PROBLEM for your unit in meeting your unit's training
obj ectives?CiceO.

SECOND MOST SERIOUS PROBLEM

A .................................... 01 58-59/
B .................................... 02
C.................................... 04
C .................................... 03
E .................................... 05

F ..... ...............................06
G .................................... 07
H .................................... 08

I .................................... 09
3 .................................... 10
K .................................... 11
L .................................... 12
M .................................... 13
N .................................... 14
0 .................................... 15
p .................................... 16

CARD 04
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45. How well do you think most of the personnel in your unit OFFICE USE
would perform their wartime mission? ONLY

Circle One.

NOT PERFORM
PERFORM VERY
AT ALL WELL

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Don't know/no opinion ....................... 88 60-61/

46. Think for a minute about the most important weapons or
equipment that your unit needs to perform its wartime
mission. How well would the weapons or equipment that you
have in your unit work in a wartime mission?

Circle One.

NOT PERFORM
PERFORM VERY
AT AL WELL

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Don't know/no opinion ....................... 88 62-63/

47. Compared with similar Guard/Reserve units, how would you
rate the overall quality of your unit? Circle One.

A lot better than most units ................ 01 64-65/
Somewhat better than most units ............. 02
About the same as most units ................ 03
Somewhat worse than most units .............. 04
A lot worse than moat units ................. 05
Don't Know ..................................88s

CARD 04
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OFFICE USE

IV. YOUR GUARD/RESERVE ACTIVITIES ONLY

The next few questions are about your Guard/Reserve activities.

48. During a typical drill month, about how many hours do you

spend working on the following Guard/Reserve activities?

ACTIVITIES HOURS IN A TYPICAL
DRILL MONTH

A. Attending regular unit drills I I I

10-12/

B. Attending administrative meetings

at your drill location, not counting ,

regular drill time 13-15/

C. Doing Guard/Reserve work at your

home or on your civilian job
16-18/

D. Working on other Guard/Reserve

activities which require that ,

you spend time away from home. _ _ 19-21/

Please describe below:

E. Please ADD the number of hours

listed for A-D above and enter I

in the boxes to the right. _ _ _ 22-24/

TOTAL

PLEASE CHECK: IS THE NUMBER YOU ENTERED IN "E" THE TOTAL

NUMBER OF HOURS YOU SPEND WORKING ON GUARD/RESERVE ACTIVITIES
IN A TYPICAL DRILL MONTH? IF NOT, PLEASE CORRECT THE ANSWERS
IN THE BOXES A-E ABOVE.

CARD 05

_ _7_7
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49. Think about the total number of hours you usually spend during
a typical drill month working on Guard/Reserve activities--
that is, the number of hours listed in Q48E.

OFFICE USE
How many of these hours are usually spent on each of the 

ONLY

following unit activities?

HOURS IN A TYPICAL
DRILL MONTH

A. Planning training and drills _ _ _ 25-27/

B. Supervising or participating in , , I

unit drills _ _ _ 28-30/

C. Working on recruiting activities I

_ I __ _ 31-33/

D. Working on retention activities 'I I I 4-36/

E. Attending meetings with personnel
outside of unit, such as battallion 'I I
HQ, ARCOM, etc. _ _ _ 37-39/

H. Handling personnel and attendance
problems _ 1 _ _ 40-42/

G. Doing administrative paperwork and unit _ _

inventories (include time spent on
personnel evaluations, supply/inventory : _ 1 _ 43-45/
actions, pay and attendance reports,
training reports, discharge actions
and other paperwork)

H. Working on other Guard/Reserve
activities. Please describe below: '

_ _ _ _ _ _ _46-48/

I. Please ADD the number of hours listed
for A-H above and enter in the boxes
to the right. _ _ _ 49-51/

TOTAL
PLEASE CHECK: IS THE NUMBER YOU ENTERED IN "I" THE TOTAL
NUMBER OF HOURS YOU ENTERED IN Q48E? IF NOT, PLEASE CORRECT
THE ANSWERS IN THE BOXES FOR A-I. CARD 05

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 PI to -. --- --------
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50. How do you feel about the amount of time you usually spend
during a typical drill month working on each of the following OFFICE USE
unit activities? Using the same list of unit activities from ONCU

Q49, indicate if you think you need to SPEND MORE TIME than you

usually do, LESS TIME or about the SAME AMOUNT OF TIME you
usually spend in a typical drill month.

Hark One For Each Item

I NEED TO SPEND:

About
the Same Does

More Amount Less Not
Time of time Time

A. Planning training and drills 1 2 3 7 52-53/

B. Supervising or participating in
drills 1 2 3 7 54-55/

C. Working on recruiting activities 1 2 3 7 56-57/

D. Working on retention activities 1 2 3 7 58-59/

E. Attending meetings with personnel
outside of unit, such as batallion
headquarters, ARCOM, etc.) 1 2 3 7 60-61/

F. Handling personnel and attendance
problems 1 2 3 7 62-63/

G. Doing administrative paperwork
and unit inventories 1 2 3 7 64-65/

H. Working on other Guard/Reserve
activities 1 2 3 7 66-67/

IC
CAR 0

i ff ,..
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51. How long does it usually take you to get from your hone OFFICE USE
to the place(s) where your unit meet.? (If your unit is "split,' O)NLY
i.e. has one or more detachments, platoons or sections, indicate
how long it usually takes you to get to each drill location).
A. DRILL LOCATION #1 (MAIN UNIT HEADQUARTERS OR ONLY REGULAR

DRILL LOCATION)

# MINUTES FROM HOME TO THIS LOCATION IS: Circle One.

0-9 minutes ........................01 68-69/
10-14 minutes .......................02
15-19 minutes .......................03
20-24 minutes .......................04
25-29 minutes .......................05
30-44 minutes .......................06
45-59 minutes .......................07
60 minutes or more .................. 08

IF YOUR UNIT IS "SPLIT" INTO SEPARATE SECTIONS, ANSWER
B AND C BELOW. ALL OTHERS, GO TO Q.53.

B. DRILL LOCATION #2

# MINUTES FROM HOME TO THIS LOCATION IS: Circle One.

0-9 minutes ........................01 70-71/ i
10-14 minutes ....................... 02
15-19 minutes .......................03
20-24 minutes .......................04
25-29 minutes ....................... 05
30-44 minutes .......................06
45-59 minutes ....................... 07
60 minutes or more .................. 08

C. DRILL LOCATION #3

# MINUTES FROM HOME TO THIS LOCATION IS: Circle One.

0-9 minutes ........................01 72-73/
10-14 minutes .......................02
15-19 minutes ....................... 03
20-24 minutes .......................04
25-29 minutes .......................05
30-44 minutes .......................06
45-59 minutes .......................07
60 minutes or more .................. 08

52. About how many hours each month do you usually spend traveling
because of your Guard/Reserve activities? Include time spent
getting to and from your Guard/Reserve activities.

I __ ______74-76/

HOURS TRAVELING
EACH MONTH

CARD 0S

*8mp
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53. Durinx a month when you attend ALL the regularly scheduled drills
for your unit, how much is your drill paycheck for that month,
AFTER TAXES AND DEDUCTIONS (TAKE HONE PAY)?

$ I S S I 1 - 2

$ ______10-12/

AMOUNT OF MONTlYl
DRILL PAYCHECK (TAKE ROME PAY)

54A. In 1979, what was the total amount of your paycheck for Annual
Training (Summer Camp) AFTER TAXES AND DEDUCTIONS (TAKE-HOME
PAY)? Include any Basic Allowance for Quarters (BAQ) and Basic
Allowance for Subsistence (BAS) you received during Annual
Training. Give your best estimate.

I I I I

$__ __ _ 13-15/

AMOUNT OF ANNUAL TRAINING PAYCHECK
TAKE-HOME PAY - AFTER TAXES

54B. For all of 1979, what will be your total income BEFORE TAXES
AND DEDUCTIONS from your participation in the Guard/Reserve?
Include pay from drills, Annual Training and RAS or BAQ and
any call-ups or mobilizations. GlvF-iour best estimate.

I I I I I

$ ' h _ : ' ' 16-19/

ESTIMATED 1979 INCOME FROM GUARD/RESERVE
BEFORE TAXES

CARD 06

i"

A ' -T .. .. . , ,,, ; , . . ....
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OFFICE USE
ONLY

V. YOUR OPINIONS

55. Below is a list of things that may be problems for some Guard/
Reserve Units. How much of a problem is each of the following
for your unit? Mark one Number for Each Item.

A
Serious Not a
Problem Problem

A. Public transportation to the
unit 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 20-21/

B. Recruiting prior service
personnel 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 22-23/

C. Recruiting non-prior service
personnel 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 24-25/

D. Losing potential recruits to
the Active Service 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 26-27/

E. Losing potential recruits to
other Guard/Reserve Units in
the area 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 28-29/

F. Low quality of first term
enlistees 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 30-31/

G. Getting people NOS qualified 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 32-33/

H. Getting administrative paper-
work done 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 34-35/

1. Retaining personnel in the unit
beyond their first enlistment
term 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 36-37/

J. Inadequate or crowded Armory/
Center facilities for unit
drills 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 38-39/

K. Lack of access to training
grounds and facilities related
to the unit's mission 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 40-41/

L. Shortage of office supplies
and equipment (such as
typewriter, paper, etc.) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 42-43/

CARD 06

.- ~. - - -
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OFFICE USE
ONLY

56. We're interested in the priority your Guard State Headquarters/
Reserve Headquarters gives to unit activities. Which of the
activities listed below do you think your Guard State Headquarters/
Reserve Headquarters regards as the MOST IMPORTANT, SECOND MOST
IMPORTANT, THIRD MOST IMPORTANT, AND LEAST IMPORTANT FOR YOUR UNIT?

Circle One For Each Level of Importance.

UNIT PRIORITIES

MOST SECOND THIRD LEAST
IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT

(Circle One)(Circle One)(Circle One)(Circle One)

A. Increasing enlistments .... 1 2 3 7 44-45/

B. Increasing retention rate. 1 2 3 7 46-47/

C. Increasing number of HOS
qualified personnel ......... 1 2 3 7 48-49/

D. Planning effective drill
training .................... 1 2 3 7 50-51/

E. Planning effective AnnualI

Training .................... 1 2 3 7 52-53/

F. Maintaining weapons/
equipment in good mechanical i54-55/
condition ....................1 2 3 7

G. Obtaining new and improved
weapons/equipment ............1 2 3 7 56-57/

H. Keeping administrative paper-
work and unit inventories up
to date ...................... 1 2 3 7 58-59/

CARD 06
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Now a few questions on a different topic. We would like you to think

for a minute about the overall condition of your unit.

57. Using the line below to show your opinion, please circle the

number which you think describes the overall condition of

your unit TODAY.

Circle One.

At Its At Its
Worst Best

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g 10 60-61/

58. Now, how would you describe the overall condition of your unit
5 YEARS AGO? Circle one.

At Its At Its

Worst Best i
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 62-63/

59. Finally, what do you think will be the overall condition of

your unit 5 YEARS FROM NOW? Circle one.

At Its At Its
Worst Best

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 64-65/

CAMD 06
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60. In this section of the questionnaire, we're interested in
any comnts or recommnendations you'd like to make about the
kinds of actions or changes in Reserve Force personnel policies
which might be effective in dealing with the problems facing

your unit.

A. What recruiting, retention or compensation policies do you feel
would be necessary to bring or maintain your Guard/Reserve unit
up to ASSIGNED STRENGTH?

I don't have any comments ... (GO TO B, NEXT PAGE).. 00 66-67/

OR

COMMENTS:____________________ ____

CARD 06
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B. Do you have any comments or recommendations about Guard/Reserve

Training Policies? Circle One.

NO... (GO TO C) ................... 00 68-69/
YES.... (RECORD COMMENTS BELOW).. 01

COMMENTS:

C. Do you have any comments or recomendations about Guard/Reserve

Administrative Recordkeeping Policies and P:ocedures?
Circle One.

NO... (GO TO D) .................... 00 70-71/
YES...(RECORD COMMENTS BELOW) .... 01

COMMENTS:

D. Do you have any OTHER COMMENTS OR RECOMMENDATIONS ABOUT
Reserve Force personnel policies? Circle One.

NO... (GO TO Q61) ............... 00 72-73/
YES... (RECORD COMMENTS BELOW)..01

COMMENTS: i

____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ CARD 06
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VI. INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS

61. Are you male or female? Circle One.

Male .................... 01 10-11/

Female .................. 02

62. How old were you on your last birthday?

_ 12-13/

63. What do you consider to be your main racial or ethnic group?

Circle One.

Afro-American/Black/Negro ...................... 01 14-15/

American Indian/Alaskan Native ................. 02
Hispanic/Puerto Rican/Mexican/Cuban/Latino/

Chicano/Other Spanish ........................ 03
Oriental/Asian/Chinese/Japanese/Korean/

Filipino/Pacific Islander .................... 04
White/Caucasian ................................ 05
Other (specify below) .......................... 66

64. What is your marital status? Circle One.

Married ................. 01 16-17/

Separated ............... 02

Divorced ................ 03
Widowed ................. 04
Single, never married ...05

65. How many children do you have? Include stepchildren and

adopted children.

18-19/

66. AS OF TODAY, what is the highest degree or diploma that you

hold? DO NOT INCLUDE DEGREES FROM TECHNICAL, TRADE OR
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS. Circle One.

No Degree of Diploma ........................... 00 20-21/

GED Certificate ................................ 01

High School Diploma ............................ 02

Associate/Junior College Degree ................ 03
Bachelor's Degree (BA/BS) ...................... 04

Master's Degree (MA/MS) ........................ 05
Doctoral Degree (PhD/MD/LLB) ................... 06

Other Degree not listed above..(Specify below).07

cm 07
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VII. YOUR CIVILIAN JOB

67. What were you doing most of the time in civilian life
LAST MONTH?

Mark All That Apply

Working full time .............................. 01 22-23/
Working part time .............................. 01 24-25/
With a civilian job but not at work

because of temporary illness, vacation,
strike, etc .................................. 01 26-27/

Unemployed, laid off, looking for work ......... 01 28-29/
Retired ......... .............................. 01 30-31/
Going to school ................................ 01 32-33/
Other (specify below) ............ ............. 01 34-35/

**IF YOU HAVE A CIVILIAN JOB OR BUSINESS,
ANSWER Q.68 THROUGH Q.80. -

**ALL OTHERS, GO TO Q.81, PAGE 33.

68. THE NEXT QUESTIONS ARE ABOUT YOUR CIVILIAN JOB. IF YOU HAVE
MORE THAN ONE JOB, PLEASE ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS FOR THE JOB
WHERE YOU WORK THE MOST HOURS PER WEEK.

What kind of work do you do, that is, what is your job called?
(For example, electrical engineer, carpenter, high school
teacher, etc.) Write the name of your job in the space below.

___________________________36-38/

KIND OF WORK/JOB TITLF

CARD 07
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69. The jobs people have can be divided into different groups.
In which group would you put your civilian job? Circle One.

PROFESSIONAL. (Examples: doctor, teacher, minister,
accountant, engineer, lawyer) ....................... 01 39-40/

TECHNICAL. (Examples: draftsman, medical or lab
technician, computer prograsmmer, pilot) ............. 02

MANAGER OR ADMINISTRATOR, EXCEPT ON FARMI. (Examples:
sales or office manager, school administrator, buyer,
elected official) ................................... 03

OWNER OR PROPRIETOR. (Examples: contractor, restaurant
owner, small business owner) ........................ 04

TRADES OR CRAFTS WORKER. (Examples: electrician,
mechanic or repairman, plumber, carpenter, painter,
other crafts, jeweler, tailor, etc.) ................ 05

SALESWORKER. (Examples: real estate agent,
manufacturer's representative, insurance agent)..06

OFFICE AND CLERICAL WORKER .............................. 07

MACHINE OR TRANSPORTATION OPERATOR ...................... 08

FARMER OR FARM MANAGER .................................. 09

I'm not sure which group my civilian job belongs in..88

70. Which of the following best describes your civilian employer?

Circle One.rFederal Government .............................. 01 41-42/
State Government ................................ 02
Local Government ................................ 03
I am self-employed .............................. 04
Private firm with more than 500 employees...05
Private firm with 100-500 employees ............. 06
Private firm with less than 100 employees...07

CARD 07
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71. What kind of place do you work for? (For example, TV and
radio manufacturing, retail shoe store, etc.)

__________________________43-45/

KIND OF PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT

72. Are you an owner or part owner of your own business?

Circle One.

YES ................... 01 46-47/

NO .................... 00

73. In your civilian job, how many people do you directly supervise?

I do not supervise others..0000

I I I I48-51/

NUMBER OF PEOPLE

74. Which of the following describes how you are paid for your main
civilian job? MARK ALL THAT APPLY.

A. Hourly wage rate ........... 01 52-53/
B. Salary ..................... 01 54-55/
C. Cosmmission, tips, or bonus.Ol 56-57/

75. In 1979, bow many hours a week have you usually worked
at your (main) civilian job or business?

___ ___58-59/

HOURS PER WEEK USUALLY
WORKED IN 1979

76. How much of a problem is it for you to make arrangements with
your civilian employer for drill attendance?

Circle One.

Does not apply, I am self-employed. .00 60-61/
A serious problem ................... 01
Somewhat of a problem ............... 02
A slight problem .................... 03
Not a problem at all ................ 04

CARD 07
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71. What is your employer's leave policy for your Annual
Reserve/Guard training duty? (Circle One.)

Does not apply, I am self-employed .............. 00 62-63/
Permits 2 weeks extra leave with full pay...01
Permits 2 weeks extra leave without pay ......... 02
Permits 2 weeks extra leave but pays me ol

the difference between my military and
civilian pay .................................. 03

Does not permit extra leave or pay,
I muist use my regular vacation ................ 04

Other, (specify below) .......................... 66

78. Now many regular paid vacation da did you use in order
to attend Annual Training in 1979?

Circle One.

I didn't attend Annual Training in 1979 ......... 77

I didn't use paid vacation days ................. 00I

-OR-

___ I -~64-65/

NUMBER OF PAID VACATION DAYS

79. How many days of militar leave (paid or unpaid) did you take
off from work in order to attend Annual Training in 1979?

I didn't attend Annual Training in 1979 ......... 71

I didn't take military leave from work .......... 00

-OR-

___ 66-67/

NUMBER OF DAYS MILITARY LEAVE

CARD 07
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80. In all, how much civilian pay (including vacation pay) did
you collect when you attended Annual Training in 1979? Enter
the amount collected before taxes and deduction.

I didn't attend Annual Training in 1979 ... 7777

I didn't collect civilian pay ................. 0000

-OR-

$ I _ ,1__1-__1 68-71/

CIVILIAN PAY DURING ANNUAL TRAINING

81. For all of 1979, what will be your family'. TOTAL INCOME, BEFORE
TAXES AND OTHER DEDUCTIONS, f rom all sources? Include your
Guard/Reserve pay, civilian job earnings, your spouse's income,
interest, dividends, and any other income. Give your best
estimate.

$ _ _ , _ _ _ 72-76/

ESTIMATED TOTAL 1979 INCOME

82. How do you feel about the amount of time you spend on each
activity listed below? Circle one for each activity.

I spend I spend about I don't
too much the right amount spend
time of time enough time

A. Your civilian job 1 2 3 10_11/
B. Family activities 1 2 3 12-13/
C. Leisure activities 1 2 3 14-15/
D. Reserve/Guard activities 1 2 3 16-17/

CARD 07-08
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83. What time did you complete the questionnaire?

Time: ________

84. How long did it take you to complete this questionnaire?

NUMBER OF MINUTES

___ ___18-19/

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS SURVEY. PLEASE SEAL THE

THE QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE CONFIDENTIAL ENVELOPE PROVIDED

20-23/

CARD 08
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RCS#DD-M(OT) 7915

UNIT FORM 4

1979 RESERVE FORCE UNIT SURVEY
MANPOWER.

RESERVE AFFAIRS FOR ARMY NATIONAL GUARD AND ARMY RESERVE UNITS
AND LOGISTICS

Army National Guard and Army Reserve Units across the United States
are participating in this survey. Your unit has been scientifically
selected to participate in this important survey. The study is being
conducted for the Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense
for Reserve Affairs by the Rand Corporation, a private non-profit
research organization. The information collected will be used for
research and analysis purposes only. Please complete this survey
as explained below.

The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain factual infor-
mation about your unit. This information can be provided by either
the Unit Commander or another member of the unit, who is familiar with
unit data, e.g., a unit technician. Please feel free to refer to
unit records as necessary in completing this form.

Questions are presented in SIX DIFFERENT SECTIONS:

e Section I (QI-Q17) covers basic information about your unit,
such as authorized strength, assigned strength, unit function,

etc.

e Section II (Q18-Q27) concerns Unit Drill and Annual Training
Schedules and Activities.

* Section III (Q28-Q39) asks about the location of your Armory-
Center and the surrounding civilian community.

* Section IV (Q40-Q53) covers basic information about new enlist-
listments, transfers, ETS losses and separations, and other
personnel turnover DURING FY 79--that is the period from
October 1, 1978 until September 30, 1979.

* Section V (Q54-Q60) asks for a short sumlary about the most
recent case where a non-prior service, first term enlisted
member (EI-E4) who left the unit before completing his (or her)
FIRST ENLISTMENT.

* Section VI (Q61-Q68) is concerned with unit activities over the
past few years, such as training experience with active Army
units, training overseas, special awards received, etc.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THIS SURVEY

1. Read each question carefully. Circle the NUMBER next to your
answer.

Example: Is this an Army National Guard or Army Reserve
Unit? Circle One.

Army National Guard ..
Army Reserve ............. 02

-- If you are in an~ Army National Guard Unit, you would
circle code 01.

IT. Sometimes you will be asked to "CIRCLE ALL ANSWERS THAT APPLY".
When this instruction appears next to a question, you may circle
MORE THAN ONE NUMBER TO DESCRIBE TOUR SITUATION.

Example: Who completed this questionnaire?
Circle All that Apply.

A. Unit Commander ........... ~1
B. Unit Officer......
C. Unit Technician .........
D. Unit Training NCO ........ 01
E. Other Unit Member ........ 01

--If the Unit Commander and the Technician completed
sections of the questionnaire, you would record

your answers as shown above.

III. If the question asks for a NUMBER, you should do two things.

*Write the numbers in the boxes provided, making
sure that the last number is always placed in the
right-hand box.

*Fill in any unused boxes with xeros.

NOTE: If your answer to a question is "NONE".
enter ZEROS in all the BOXES provided.

EXAMPLE: _______

Youf1  would record the number 55Sas .......... 0 0 5 5

IV fyou have any questions about completing this survey, please
calthe Survey Coordinator for the 1979 Reserve Force Studies

Surveys at the Rand Corporation at Commercial: (202) 296-5000,
ex.308.
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OFFICE USE

SECTION I. UNIT CHARACTERISTICS ONLY

The following questions cover basic factual information about your

unit. CARD 

1. Is this an Army National Guard or Army Reserve unit?

Circle One.

Army National Guard Unit ..... 01 10-11/
Army Reserve Unit ............ 02

2. What is your unit's identification code (UIC)? Record the
first six letters or numbers. (If your unit is "split," i.e.,

has one or more detachments, platoons, or sections, record

the UIC of your parent (main) unit).

UIC ____ _ ____12-17/

3A. Is your unit "split," i.e., has one or more detachments, platoons
or sections?

Circle One.

YES..(Answer B-D below).. .01 18-19/
NO ..... (Go to Q.4) ........ 00

B. How is your unit organized?
Circle One.

Organized as TWO sections "split units"...01 20-21/

Organized as THREE sections "split units".02

Other (Specify Below) .................... 66

C. How long has your unit been "split,"i.e. has one or more

detachments, platoons, or sections?
Circle One.

Less than 1 year .......................... 01 22-23/

At least I year but less than 3 years ..... 02
At least 3 years but less than 5 years .... 03
At least 5 years but less than 10 years ...04
10 years or more .......................... 05

D. Are all of your unit sections ("split units") located in the
SANE CITY/TOWN?

Circle One.

YES ............... 01 24-25/

NO ................ 00

CARD 01
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4. Record your unit designation and unit location(s) in the
sections below. (If your unit is "split," i.e., has one or
more detachments, platoons, or sections, record the location
of ALL SECTIONS OF YOUR UNIT.)

OFFICE USE

MY UNIT DESIGNATION IS: 
ONLY

(For example, Company C, 3rd Battalion, 250th Infantry)

NY UNIT DRILL LOCATION(S):

LOCATION #1 (MAIN HEADQUARTERS OR ONLY REGULAR DRILL
LOCATION)

A. CITY AND STATE:

ZIP CODE: _ _ 26-30/

IF YOUR UNIT IS "SPLIT" INTO ONE OR MORE DETACHMENTS, PLATOONS,
OR SECTIONS, FILL IN LOCATIONS (B-E) BELOW. ALL OTHERS, GO TO Q.5.

LOCATION #2

B. CITY AND STATE:

ZIP CODE: _ 31-35/

C. How far is it from this unit section to your MAIN
UNIT HEADQUARTERS--that is the drill location
listed in 'A' above?

# MILES AWAY _ 36-39/

LOCATION #3

D. CITY AND STATE:

ZIP CODE: _ _ 1 40-44/

E. How far is it from this unit section to your MAIN
UNIT HEADQUARTERS--that is the drill location

listed in 'A' above?

# NILES AWAY __ 45-48/

CARD 01

i. i
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5. What is the size of the city or town where your unit is located:
(If your unit is "split", i.e. has one or more detachments, OFFICE USE
platoons, or sections, record the size of each city/town OL
where your unit sections meet.)

DRILL LOCATION #~1 (MAIN HEADQUARTERS OR ONLY REGULAR
DRILL LOCATION)

Circle One.

A. Size of City/Town is: Less than 5,000 people ............ 01 49-50/
5,000 -9,999 people .............. 02
10,000 -14,999 people ............ 03
15,000 19i,999 people ............ 04
20,000 -24,999 people ............ 05
25,000 -49,999 people ............ 06
50,000 -99,999 people ............ 07
100,000 - 199,999 people .......... 08
200,000 - 299,999 people .......... 09
300,000 - 399,999 people .......... 10
400,000 - 499,999 people .......... 11
500,000 - 1,000,000 people ........ 12
Over 1,000,000 people ............. 13
Don't Know ........................ 88

IF YOUR UNIT IS "SPLIT" INTO ONE OR MORE DETACHMENTS, PLATOONS,
OR SECTIONS, FILL IN SECTIONS B THROUGH C ON THE NEXT PAGE.

ALL OTHERS, GO TO Q.6.

CARD 01
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ANSWER THIS PAGE IF YOUR UNIT IS "SPLIT" INTO ONE OR MORE

DETACHMENTS, PLATOONS, OR SECTIONS.

OFFICE USE
DRILL LOCATION #2 ONLY

B. -ize of City/Town is: Circle One.

This unit section is in the
SAME CITY as the main unit HQ..00 51-52/

Less than 5,000 people ............ 01
5,000 -9,999 people .............. 02
10,000 -14,999 people ............ 03
15,000 -19,999 people ............ 04
20,000 -24, Q9 people ............ 05
25,000 -49,999 people ............ 06
50,000 -99,999 people ............ 07

100,000 - 199,999 people .......... 08
200,000 - 299,999 people .......... 09

300,000 - 399,999 people .......... 10
400,000 - 499,999 people .......... 11

500,000 - 1,000,000 people ........ 12
Over 1,000,000 people ............. 13

Don't Know ........................ 88

DRILL LOCATION #3 1
C. Size of City/Town is: Circle One.

This unit section is in the
SAME CITY as the main unit HQ .. .00 53-54/

Less than 5,000 people ............ 01
5,000 -9,999 people .............. 02
10,000 -14,999 people ............ 03
15,000 -19,999 people ............ 04
20,000 -24,999 people ............ 05
25,000 -49,999 people ............ 06

50,000 -99,999 people ............ 07

100,000 - 199,999 people .......... 08
200,000 - 299,999 people .......... 09
300,000 - 399,999 people .......... 10
400,000 - 499,999 people .......... 11
500,000 - 1,000,000 people ........ 12

Over 1,000,000 people ............. 13

Don't Know ........................ 88

CARD 01
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6. Which of the following best describes your unit MISSION? OFFICE USE
ONLY

Circle One.

Adjutant General ........................ 01 5-E
Air Defense ............................. 02
Armor ................................... 03
Artillery ............................... 04
Aviation ................................ 05
Engineer ................................ 06
Finance ................................. 07
Infantry ................................ 08
Medical ................................. 09
Military Intelligence ................... 10
Military Police ......................... 11
Ordnance ................................ 12
Public Information ...................... 13
Quartermaster ........................... 14
School (Reserve) ........................ 15
Signal Corps............................ 16
Special Forces .......................... 17
Supply (Composite Services) ............. 18
Training Division ....................... 19
Transportation .......................... 20
Other (Specify below) ................... 66

7. Which of the following best describes your(MAIN) UNIT TYPE?

Circle One

Band .................................... 01 57-58/
Base ..................... 02
Company or Battery ...................... 03
Detachment .............................. 04
Hospital ................................ 05
Medical Installation .................... 06
School .................................. 07

Teall.E.ement...........................108
Small Element ........................... 08
Taff Element.............................0
Troop ................................... 11
Other (Specify below) ................... 66

IF YOUR UNIT IS A COMPANY OR BATTERY, ANSWER Q8.
ALL OTHERS, GO TO Q.9.

8. How is your company/battery organized?
Circle One.

Company/Battery organized as PART OF A Battalion
or Squadron .................................... 01 59-60/

Company/Battery NOT PART of a Battalion or
Squadron ....................................... 02

CARD 01
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9. Is your unit a HEADQUARTERS Unit? (FFICE USE

Circle One. ONLY

YES ..................... 01 61-62/

NO ...................... 00

10. Is your unit organized under a Table of Distribution and
Allowance (TDA) or Table of Organization and Equipment (TOE)?

Circle One.

TDA ..................... 01 63-64/
TOE ..................... 02

11. What is your unit's three digit TDA or TOE Identification Code?

I I I I 65-67/

TDA/TOE CODE

12. Has your unit been REORGANIZED under a different TDA or TOE
in the last five years? C

Circle One.

YES ..................... 01 68-69/
NO ...................... 00

13. What is the REQUIRED (full TOE/TDA) number of enlisted
personnel for your unit? Record the number specified in the
"Required Column" of your TOE or TDA.

SI I I I

___ 70-72/
# REQUIRED ENLISTED PERSONNEL

14. What is the AUTHORIZED (modified TOE/TDA) number of enlisted
personnel for your unit? Record the number specified in the
"Authorized Column" of your TOE or TDA.

* I I

I _ I _I 73-75/
# AUTHORIZED ENLISTED PERSONNEL

CARD 01

a_________________
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15. As of today, how many enlisted personnel are ASSIGNED to your
unit? (If your unit is "split' into one or more detachments, OFFICE USE
platoons, or sections, record the number of personnel ONLY
ASSIGNED TO EACH UNIT SECTION.)

NO. ASSIGNED ENLISTED PERSONNEL

A. UNIT DRILL LOCATION #1 _____

(MAIN UNIT HEADQUARTERS OR ONLY
DRILL LOCATION) ................................. _ __ 10-12/

B. UNIT DRILL LOCATION #2 ......................... _ _ 13-15/

-OR-

Does not apply

to my unit... .000

C. UNIT DRILL LOCATION #3 AND ANY OTHER LOCATIONS ______16-18/

-OR-

Does not apply
to my unit... .000

D. TOTAL: Add the number of ASSIGNED
enlisted personnel listed in A-C
above and enter the TOTAL NUMBER OF _____

ENLISTED UNIT MEMBERS IN THE BOXES
FOR "D".............................. ...... __ _ _ 19-21/

T OTAL ASSIGNED
ENLISTED UNIT MEMBERS

16. How many of the enlisted personnel who are assigned to your
unit, including any detachments, platoons, or sections
are WOMEN?

22-23/

I .. # ASSIGNED ENLISTED WOMEN

CARD 02
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17. Use the chart below to indicate the total number of AUTHORIZED

and ASSIGNED unit positions for each ENLISTED GRADE. If your

unit is "split," i.e., has one or more detachments, platoons,

or sections, include unit positions at all locations. OFFICE USE
ONLY

COLUMN I COLUMN 2

# AUTHORIZED # ASSIGNED
PAY GRADE PAY GRADE
POSITIONS POSITIONS

A. EI-E3 .............. _ _ _ 24-29/

B. E4 ................. _ __ _ 30-35/

C. E5 ................. _ __ _ 36-41/

D. E6 ................. 42-47/

E. E7 ................. _ __ _ 48-53/

F. E8 ................. _ __ _ _ 54-59/

G. E9 ................. 60-65/

H. TOTAL:
Enter total
number of unit
positions for ______

Column Iand

Column 2........... 66I _ _71/ _ I

TOTAL AUTHORIZED TOTAL ASSIGNED

PLEASE CHECK:

* Is the total number of AUTHORIZED pay grade positions

listed in H under column I above the SAME as the

number listed in Q14? If not, please correct the

answers in boxes A-H above.

* Is the total number of ASSIGNED pay grade positions

listed in H under Column 2 above the SANE as the

number listed in Q.151D? If not, please correct
the answers in boxes A-Il above.

CARD 02
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SECTION II. UNIT DRILL AND ANNUAL TRAINING ACTIVITIES

OFFICE USE
ONLY

18. What is your unit's current drill schedule? Do not
include administrative meetings.

Circle One.

One weekend per month (HUTA 4) .............. 01 10-11/
One weekend per month (MUTA 5) .............. 02
One night pzr week .......................... 03
Other schedule (Specify below) .............. 66

19. How many paid drills were authorized in your unit for
FY 1979--that is the period from October 1, 1978 until
September 30, 1979?

Circle One.

48 paid drills ......................... 01 12-13/
24 paid drills ......................... 02
Other (Specify below) .................. 66

20. During FY 1979, how many of the authorized drills you
marked in Q19 were scheduled to take place away from your
regular drill location(s)? Include drills spent in field
maneuvers.

__ __ I14-15/

# DRILLS AWAY

21. During FY 1979, how many ADDITIONAL training assemblies
(ATA'S) were authorized for your unit? Record the number
of enlisted and officer ATA's.

A. # ENLISTED ATA'S

_l [16-17/

B. # OFFICER ATA'S

* I Ii - gS18-19/

CARD 03

:. :: : . .-, .. . .....
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22. In FY1979, bow many days of Annual Training were authorized OFFICE USE
for your unit? ONLY

* I ___20-21/

# AUTHORIZED DAYS

23. In what month in FY 1979 did your unit start Annual Training?

___ ___22-23/

MONTH IN 1979

24. In the month before your unit started Annual Training
in 1979, how many enlisted personnel were ASSIGNED to
your unit, including any detachments, platoons, or sections ?

I I 1 U24-26/

# ASSIGNED ENLISTEES MONTH
PRIOR TO 1979 ANNUAL TRAINING

CARD 03
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25. Use the chart below to indicate the number of ASSIGNED
ENLISTED PERSONNEL who attended 1979 Annual Training
with your unit and those whn did not attend. Please OFFICE USE
account for the total number . enlisted personnel ONLY
who were ASSIGNED TO YOUR UNIT T'E MONTH BEFORE ANNUAL
TRAINING STARTED IN 1979--that it the number of personnel

listed in Q24.

ATTENDANCE OF ASSIGNED ENLISTED PERSONNEL AT 1979 ANNUAL TRAINING

NO. OF ENLISTED PERSONNEL
A. # who participated with your unit

at 1979 Annual Training Activities

27-29/

B. # who attended 1979 Annual Training a a a
with another unit ___ _ 30-32/

C. # who had Excused Absences from
1979 Annual Training _ a _ a 33-35/

D. # who were AWOL or Awaiting Discharge a a

and did not attend 1979 Annual Training _ _ _ 36-38/

E. # who did not participate in 1979
Annual Training for any other a a a V
reasons 39-41/

Please list reasons below:

F. TOTAL: Enter the total number of a a a

personnel listed in A-E above.a a a 42-44/
TOTAL

PLEASE CHECK: Is the number you entered in F the TOTAL

NUMBER OF ASSIGNED ENLISTED PERSONNEL listed in Q24? If not,
please correct the answers in the boxes for A-F.

26. Where did your unit attend Annual Training in 1979?
Record the name of the military base and the state or country.

NAME OF BASE: 45-47/

STATE/COUNTRY:

' CARD 03

. . . .. . .=.
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27. Where did your unit attend Annual Training in 1978, 1977, OFFICE USE

and 1976? If your location for any of these years was the OCU
SAME as the 1979 location listed in Q26, please circle

code 777. If your Annual Training location for any of
these years was DIFFERENT from the 1979 location, please

record the name and location of the place where training

was held in that year.

A. 1978 ANNUAL TRAINING LOCATION

Same as 1979 Annual Training Location .... 777 48-50/

-OR-

BASE:

STATE/COUNTRY:

B. 1977 ANNUAL TRAINING LOCATION

Same as 1979 Annual Training Location.... 777 51-53/

-OR-

BASE:

STATE/COUNTRY:

C. 1976 ANNUAL TRAINING LOCATION

Same as 1979 Annual Training Location.... 777 54-56/

-OR-

BASE: __

STATE/COUNTRY:______________

II

CARD 03

swill M
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SECTION III. UNIT DRILL LOCATION
OFFICE USE

This section of the questionnaire is about your unit drill ONLY
location. If your unit is "split" into one or more detachments,
platoons, or sections, answer Q28 thru Q38 about your MAIN UNIT
HEADQUARTERS.

28. Where does your (main) unit regularly meet for drills?

Circle One.

In a Guard/Reserve Armory-Center, which is not
a part of a military base ...................... 01 57-58/

In a Facility on a Military Base ................. 02

28A. How long has your (main) unit been located at this place?

Circle One.

3 years or less ............ 01 59-60/
4 years to 6 years ......... 02
7 years to g years ......... 03
10 years or more ........... 04

IF YOUR (MAIN) UNIT IS LOCATED AT AN ARMORY-CENTER,
WHICH IS NOT PART OF A MILITARY BASE, ANSWER Q29-Q31.

IF YOUR (MAIN) UNIT IS LOCATED ON A MILITARY BASE,
GO TO Q32, NEXT PAGE.

29. In what year was your (main) Armory-Center built?

Circle One.

1970 or later ............. 01 61-62/
1960-1969 ................. 02
1950-1959 ................. 03
1940-1949 ................. 04
Before 1940 ............... 05
Don't know ................ 88

30. How would you describe the overall condition of your (main)
Armory-Center?

Circle One.

Very Good ................. 01 63-64/
Good ...................... 02
Fair ...................... 03
Poor ...................... 04 CARD 03
Very Poor ................. 05

44_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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31. In what type of place is your (main) Armory/Center located? OFFICE USE

ONLY

Circle One.

In a city or town .......................... 01 65-66/

In a suburb of a city or town .............. 02
In a rural area ............................ 03

In some other kind of place ................ 66

32. How far is your (main) unit drill location from the downtown

area of the closest city?

Does not apply, My (main) unit is located

in the downtown area of a city/town ...... 77 67-68/

OR

# MILES TO CLOSEST CITY

__ or less than 1 mile.. .00

33. Is there a military exchange (e.g., PX) within 50 miles of

your (main) unit drill location?

Circle One.

Yes ............. 01 69-70/
No .............. 00

C

CARD 03 '

*1
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34. In the boxes below, please indicate HOW MANY OF EACH TYPE OF
COLLEGE is located within 25 miles of your (main) drill loca- OFFICE USE

tion. Give your best estimate. ONLY

A. # Two-year colleges (Junior Colleges), I S

either public or private ................. .or None.00 10-11/

B. # Four-year PUBLIC colleges or

universities ............................. I __ I or None.00 12-13/

C. # Four-year PRIVATE colleges or S

universities ............................. :o_ bor None.O0 14-15/

35. About how many of the enlisted members in your (main) unit are
currently attending a junior college, college, or university?
Give your best estimate.

Circle One.

0 - 4 ............................ 01 16-17/

5 - 9 ............................ 02
10 - 14 .......................... 03
15 - 19 .......................... e4
20 - 30 .......................... 05

More than 30 ..................... 06

CARD 04

''r

_'r4"
1.
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36. Questions A-D below are about the LARGEST junior college, OFFICE USE
college, or university which is located within 25 miles of ONLY
your (main) drill location.

A. What is the name of the largest junior college,
college or university which is within 25 miles of

your (main) drill location?

__________________________18-20/

NME OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION

B. How far is the educational institution that you
listed in A from your (main) drill location?

Circle One.

Less than 6 miles away...01 21-22/
6-9 miles away ............... 02
10-19 miles away ............. 03
20-25 miles away ............. 04

C. Which of the following best describes this
educational institution?

Circle One.

2 year public college (junior college)... .01 23-24/
2 year private college (junior college). .02
4 year public college or university ... 03
4 year private college or university..04

D. Approximately how many students attend this junior
college, college, or university? Give your best
estimate.

Circle One.

Less than 1,000 .............. 01 25-26/
1,000 - 2,499 ........... 0
2,500 - 4,999 ................ 03
5,000 or more ................ 04

CARD 04
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37. INCLUDING YOUR OWN UNIT, what is the total number of Guard
and Reserve units which meet at your (main) drill location?
Count all companies, batteries, detachments and similar OFFICE USE
sized units from all Guard/Reserve Components. (Refer to ONLY
Question 7 for a list of unit types).

GUARD/RESERVE COMPONENT # GUARD/RESERVE UNITS
WHICH MEET AT YOUR (MAIN)

DRILL LOCATION

A. The Army National Guard has .... _ or None .... 00 27-28/

B. The Army Reserve has ........... _ _ or None .... 00 29-30/

C. The Air National Guard has ..... _ or None .... O0 31-32/

I

D. The Air Reserves has ........... _ _ or None .... 00 33-34/

E. The Navy Reserve has ........... _ _ or None .... 00 35-36/

F. The Marine Corps Reserve has.. _ or None .... 00 37-38/

G. TOTAL: Enter the total number _"

of guard/reserve units listed
in A-F above .................... _ I 39-40/

PLEASE CHECK: Is the number you entered in G the TOTAL NUMBER
OF GUARD AND RESERVE UNITS, INCLUDING YOUR OWN which meet at
your (main) drill location? If not, please correct the answers
in the boxes for A-G.

38. Not including those Guard/Reserve units which meet at your
(main) drill location, which of the following services have
Guard and/or Reserve units within 25 miles of your (main)
drill location?

Mark One for Each Component.

Yes No Don't Know

A. Army National Guard ......... 01 00 88 41-42/
B. Army Reserve ................ 01 00 88 43-44/

C. Air National Guard .......... 01 00 88 45-46/
D. Air Reserve ................. 01 00 88 47-48/
E. Navy Reserve ................ 01 00 88 49-50/
F. Marine Corps Reserve ........ 01 00 88 51-52/

CARD 04

ot

"7 7-- V III 4V °I
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ANSWER THIS PAGE IF YOUR UNIT IS "SPLIT," I.E., HAS ONE OR MORE
DETACHMENTS, PLATOONS, OR SECTIONS.

ALL OTHERS, GO TO SECTION IV. ON THE NEXT PAGE. OFFICE USE
ONLY

39. The last question in this section is about the drill location
of the OTHER SECTION(S) of your unit--that is, the unit
locations listed in Q4B through Q4E.

What is the TOTAL NUMBER of Guard and Reserve units which meet
at the drill location(s) for the OTHER SECTION(S) of your unit?
Count your unit section(s) and all other companies, batteries,
detachments and similar sized Guard/Reserve units which meet
at your other drill locations.

GUARD/RESERVE COMPONENT # GUARD/RESERVE UNITS
WHICH MEET AT YOUR OTHER

DRILL LOCATIONS

A. The Army National Guard has.... ____ or None.... .00 53-54/

B. The Army Reserve has.............__ _ or None.... .00 55-56/

C. The Air National Guard has..... __ or None.... .00 57-58/

D. The Air Reserve has..............__ _ or None.... .00 59-60/

E. The Navy Reserve has.............__ _ or None.... .00 61-62/

F. The Marine Corps Reserve has ... ____ or None.... .00 63-64/

G. TOTAL: Enter the total number ____

of guard/reserve units listed ____

in A-F above ...................... ___ 65-66/

PLEASE CHECK: In the number you entered in G the TOTAL NUMBER
OF GUARD AND RESERVE UNITS, INCLUDING YOUR UNIT SECTION(S) -
which meet at your other drill locations? If not, please

I correct the answers in the boxes for A-G.

CARD 04
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SECTION IV. UNIT PERSONNEL

This section of the questionnaire is abdut unit members. If
your unit is "split", answer these questions about the personnel OFFICE USE
who are assigned to all detachments, platoons or sections ONLY
associated with your unit.

40. How many unit officers are assigned to your unit?

* S 67-68/

# OFFICERS

41. How many unit technicians are assigned to your unit?

___ 69-70/

# UNIT TECHNICIANS

42. Is there a full time training NCO assigned to your unit?

Circle One.

YES..(Answer Q43) .... .01 71-72/
NO... (Go to Q44)..00

43. In what month and year was a full time training NCO first
assigned to your unit?

A.: :_ B. 191 73-76/
M&NTV YEAR

44. FOR ARMY NATIONAL GUARD ONLY: How many full time recruiters
work with your unit?

* __ * __ I77-78/

44A. Altogether, how many Civilian Government Personnel (either
Federal or State) are aaaianed to your unit? Include any
unit technicians and NCOs who are Civilian Government
Personnel.

# CIVILIAN GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

CARD 04
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45. Listed below are some benefits which may be available to

members of your unit. For each benefit, OFFICE USE
ONLY

" Under Column 1, indicate whether the benefit was

available in your unit during the entire period
of FY 1979--that is from October 1, 1978 until

September 33, 1979.

" Under Column 2, record the maximum payment which
was available to members of your unit during

FY 1979.

(Column 1) (Column 2)
Was Benefit
Available In

Unit For All Maximum Payment

of FY79? Available in FY79

YES NO

A. Federal Government I

Enlistment Bonus ............01 0 $ i 10-15/

B. Federal Reenlistment Bonus..0l 00 $ ::,::: _ 16-21/

C Feleral Educational I

Incentive ................... 01 00 $ I _,_ 22-27/

D. State Enlistment Bonus ...... 01 00 $ 9, L 28-33/

E. State Reenlistment Bonus .... 01 00 : , : _ 34-39/

F. State Education Tuition I I

Program ..................... 01 00 $ 1 _ 40-45/

CARD 05

-I,
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46. QUESTIONS A AND B BELOW ARE FOR ARMY NATIONAL GUARD ONLY:

A. Does your state exempt any portion of National Guard OFFICE USE
income from state income taxes? ONLY

Circle One.

YES ... (Answer B).... .01 46-47/
NO...(Go to Q47)... .00

B. What is the maximum state income tax rate?

% 48-49/

Don't Know ............. 88

47. The remaining questions in this section are about new
enlistments, personnel transfers, separations and dis-
charges in your unit during FY79 -- that is during the
period from October 1, 1978 until September 30, 1979.
Please refer to unit records, as necessary, in completing
this section.

During the period from October 1, 1978 until September 30,
1979 (FY79), how many personnel transferred into your unit
DIRECTLY FROM ANOTHER GUARD OR RESERVE UNIT?

___ __ ___50-52/

FY 79 TRANSFERS FROM GUARD/RESERVE UNITS

CARD 05
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48A. Not' including direct transfers from other Guard or Reserve
units, how many NEW ENLISTED MEMBERS joined your unit from

October 1, 1978 until September 30, 1979 (FY79)? OFFICE USE
ONLY

l i I I53-55/

FY 79 NEW ENLISTED MEMBERS

ANSWER QUESTIONS B-D ABOUT THE NEW ENLISTED MEMBERS LISTED IN Q48A.

B. How many of the NEW ENLISTED MEMBERS who joined your unit
during FY79 would you estimate were originally contacted or
referred to recruiters BY PERSONNEL IN YOUR UNIT?

I I I I

___ __ I56-58/

NUMBER OF UNIT REFERRALS

C. How many of the NEW ENLISTED MEMBERS who joined your unit

during FY79 had PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE, either Active

or Guard/Reserve?

I I I I
___ I59-61/

FY79 NEW MEMBERS WITH PRIOR ACTIVE
OR GUARD/RESERVE SERVICE

D. How many of the NEW ENLISTED MEMBERS who joined your unit
during FY79 DID NOT have any prior military service, either

Active or Guard/Reserve?

_ __ __ I62-64/

IY79 NEW tIEMBERS WITHOUT PRIOR
AtIIVE ok GUARD/RESFRVE SERVICE

t
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49. This question is about the CURRENT STATUS of those NEW ENLISTED
MEMBERS who joined your unit in FY79 but did NOT have any prior OFFICE USE
Active or Guard/Reserve military service--that is the number of ONLY
people jisted in Q48D.

Use the caart below to indicate the number of these enlisted
personnel in each category below. (If your answer for a
category is "None," enter '0C0' in the boxes for that category.)

STATUS OF FY79 NEW NON PRIOR SERVICE PERSONNEL

STILL ASSIGNED TO YOUR UNIT

A. # who are currently STILL ASSIGNED to
your unit (Those still on the Unit *
Roster) _ _ _ 10-12/

B. # who are currently AWOL or awaiting
discharge but are still on the Unit '

Roster I _ I 13-15/

NO LONGER ASSIGNED TO YOUR UNIT:

C. # who transferred to another Guard/
Reserve Unit _ 16-18/

D. # who joined the Active Duty Militarl _ _ _ 19-21/

E. # who were discharged for some other
reason 22-24/

50. A. During the period from October 1, 1978 until September 30,
1979 (FY79), how many enlisted unit members had an Expi-
ration Term of Service (ETS)?

___ :25-27/

FY 79 ETS

B. Of the enlisted unit members who had a FY 79 ETS, how
many of these personnel actually reenlisted or extended?

I I I I

I I I __ 28-30/

REENLISTMENTS/EXTENSIONS
FY 79

CARD 06
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51. Not counting ETS separations, what is the TOTAL number of OFFICE USE
enlisted members who left the unit during FY79 BEFORE ONLY
COMPLETING THEIR ENLISTMENT TERN?

I I I I31-33/

PERSONNEL LOSSES PRIjX TO
COMPLETION OF ENLISTMIENT TERM

52. This question is about the enlisted unit members who left
the unit in FY79 before completing their enlistment term--
that is, the unit members listed in Q51. Indicate the number
of personnel in each category below.

NO. OF PERSONNEL

A. # who transferred to another Guard/

Reserve unit ,34-36/

B. # who joined the Active Duty Military 37-39/

C. # who were discharged from the Guard/
Reserve for some other reason 40-42/

D. TOTAL: ENTER THE TOTAL NUMBER OF
PERSONNEL LISTED IN A-C ABOVE. I43-45/

PLEASE CHECK: Is the number you entered in D the TOTAL
number of personnel you listed in Q51? If not, please
correct the answers in the boxes for A-D above.

53. How many of the enlisted personnel who are CURRENTLY ASSIGNED
to your unit have had UNEXCUSED ABSENCES from ALL unit drills
for the past three (3) months?

I I I I46-48/

#I PERSONNEL WITH UNEXCUSED
ABSENCES FOR PAST THREE MONTHS

PLEASE CHECK: Did you answer Questions 40-53 in this section
about the personnel in your entire unit including those
assigned to any detachments, platoons or sections.

IF NOT, please correct the answers for Questions 40-53. I
CARD 06
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SECTION V. AN ATTRITION CASE HISTORY
OFFICE USE

ONLY

Questions 54-60 are about the most recent case of a--

" First term enlisted member (EI-E4 only)

" Without prior military service, either Active or
Guard/Reserve (NPS)

who left your unit before completing his (or her) first
enlistment term. Think of the most recent case of a unit
member who was discharged from your unit or joined the
Active Duty Military or joined another Guard/Reserve Unit
before completing his (her) first enlistment term. Answer
Q54-Q60 about this person.

54. In what month and year did this person leave your unit
before completing his (or her) FIRST ENLISTMENT?

A.B. 19 49-52/
MONTHYEAR

55. Why did this person leave your unit before completing his
(or her) FIRST ENLISTMENT?

Circle One.

Individual was discharged from the unit
before completing Basic or Advanced
training ..................................... 01 53-54/

Individual voluntarily joined the Active
Duty Military ................................ 02

Individual was involuntarily ordered into the
Active Duty Military ......................... 03

Individual transferred to another Guard/
Reserve unit ................................. 04

Individual was discharged for some other
reason (Specify below) ....................... 66

CARD 06
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56. How would you rate the overall work performance and
attendance of this person? Would you say he (or she)

did: OFFICE USE

Circle One ONLY

A very good job ................ 01 55-56/

A good job ..................... 02
A fair job ..................... 03
A poor job ..................... 04
A very poor job ................ 05
Don't know, individual didn't

have enough experience in

unit to judge ................ 88

57. How long was this person in your unit?

I S I I I I

A. B. 19 __ 57-60/
MONTH YEAR

58. What was the person's paygrade?

Circle One.

El ........................ 01 61-62/
E2 ........................ 02
E3 ........................ 03

E4 ........................ 04

59. Was this person male or female?

Circle One.

Male ...................... 01 63-64/
Female .................... 02

60. What was the person's main racial or ethnic group?

Circle One.

Afro-American/Black/Negro ........... 01 65-66/

American Indian/Alaskan Native ...... 02

Hispanic/Puerto Rican/Mexican

Cuban/Latino/Chicano/Other Spanish.03
Oriental/Asian/Chinese/Japanese
Korean/Filipino/Pacific Islander.. .04

White/Caucasian ..................... 05
Other ............................... 66

Specify:

CARD 06 Ii
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SECTION VI. UNIT ACTIVITIES

OFFICE USE
61. A. Is your unit affiliated with an Active Army Unit? ONLY

Circle One.

YES ..... (Answer B-C below)..O1 10-11/

NO ...... (Go to Q62) ......... 00

B. Where is this Active Army Unit located?

Record the name of the military base and state.

BASE: 12-14/

STATE:

C. How far is your (main) unit drill location from this

Active Army Unit?

___ l15-18/

# MILES

62. During the period from January 1977 until now, how many
times did your unit attend training exercises with any

active Army units?

I I :19-20/

# TIMES TRAINED WITH
ACTIVE UNITS

IF YOU DID NOT ATTEND TRAINING WITH ACTIVE ARMY UNITS,

(1977 TO NOW), GO TO Q64.

ALL OTHERS, ANSWER Q63.

63. During the period from January 1977 until now, where did
your unit attend training exercises with Active Army Units?
If you'trained with more than one unit during this time,

indicate the MOST RECENT LOCATION. Record the name of

the military base and the state or country.

BASE: 21-23/

STATE/COUNTRY

CARD

Ii
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64. During the period from January 1977 until now, did your unit
ever attend iny training exercises at an overseas location? OFFICE USE

ONLY

Circle 
One

YES ................ 01 24-25/
NO ................. 00

65. During the period from January 1977 until now, did your unit
ever receive an ARTEP evaluation (Army Training Evaluation
Program)?

Circle One

YES ................ 01 26-27/
NO ................. 00

66. At anytime during 1979, did your unit ever receive any
special military awards, citations, or any other special
recognition?

Circle One

YES... (Answer Q67 & Q68)..01 28-29/
NO.....(GO TO Q69) ........ 00

67. How many different military awards, citations or other
special recognition did your unit receive during 1979?

___ :30-31/

# DIFFERENT AWARDS

CARD 07
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68. Use the section below to record a complete description of
the kind of award(s) your unit received during 1979. If
your unit received more than three awards, list the three OFFICE USE
most recent awards rcie.ONLY

(Please Print)

A. Award #1: DESCRIPTION

__________________________________________32-34/

B. Award #2: DESCRIPTION

__________________________________________35-37/

C. Award #3: DESCRIPTION

________________________________________38-40/

CARD 07
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69. What is today's date? OFFICE USE

ONLY

__ I _ _ _ 41-46/

Month Day Year

70. Who completed this questionnaire?

Circle All that Apply.

A. Unit Commander ..................... Ol 47-48/
B. Unit Officer ....................... 01 49-50/

C. Unit Technician .................... 01 51-52/

D. Unit Training NCO .................. 01 53-54/

E. Other Unit Member (Specify below)..01 55-56/

71. Altogether how long did it take to complete this question-

naire? Give your best estimate.

I I I I 57-59/

NO. OF MINUTES

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING THIS SURVEY. PLEASE SEAL THE
QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE CONFIDENTIAL ENVELOPE PROVIDED, THEN
RETURN IT TO YOUR UNIT SURVEY ADMINISTRATOR.

60-63/

mFM

CARD 07
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Appendix C

LETTERS AND NOTICES

Manpower Files-pink
RA Reading
OASD(RA) -green
Yellow Holdback
RA Chron
Col Lilley/gdb/27 Sept 79/OASD(RA)/3C960/74334

2 8 SEP 1979

M._ORA..DU FOR Chief, National Guard Bureau

SUBJECT: PA-.D Survey

The purpose of this memorandum is to solicit the cooperation of the
National Guard Bureau in the successful implementation of one of our
major research undertakings of the year, the 1979 Reserve Studies
Surveys. The Rand Corporation, under contract to Reserve Affairs, is
conducting a study of Reserve manning issues. As part of this analysis,
Rand has designed surveys to be administered to Reserve unit personnel.
This survey data will be supplemented with data describing the sur-
rounding civilian co- unity. It is our bal&af that those comblIned data
can be ased to address a series of policy issues of critical Importance
both to Reserve Affairs and to the Army Reserve Components. In selecting
units we have =ade sure that units with different levels of strength
problems and widely different types of communities will be surveyed.

The Rand sample calls for collecting data on approximately 230 Army
National Guard units. This will mean that approximately seven (7)
percent of units in each state will be surveyed. Data collection is
proposed for iUovember-December 1979. In order to ensure that statisti-
cally valid data is collected, we would like to solicit your assistance
as follows:

o I would like to have the National Guard Bureau's cooperation
in informing the Adjutants General in each of the States of
the Impending surveyh, solicit their cooperation in Implemen-
tation and ask them to provide a point-of-contact (POC) for
the Rand Corporation. Rand will mall questionnaires and related
survey material directly to sampled units to lessen the adminis-
trative burden on State Headquarters. A draft of a letter
which misht be used for this purpose Is provided as Attachment 1.
Since I would like to provide as much advance notification as
possible to participating States and units, I would appreciate
this letter being sent as an electronic massage through National
Cuard Bureau channels.

a
- -!



o I would like to solicit Adjutants Ceneral's cooperation in
allowing units to set aside drill time in November-December
for completing the surveys. Rand estimates this survey
ad-inistration will take approximately one hour of drill time.

o I would also like to propose that the National Guard Bureau
name a liaison to receive replies from the States naming a
point-of-contact.

The questionnaires to be used in the survey have been reviewed by personnel
from the National Guard Bureau and pretested with a sample of over 100
National Guard and Reserve personnel. Each questionnaire carries a state-
ment about the Protection of Privacy and the appropriate information
required by Public Law 93-579.

For your Information, a brief description of each of the questionnaires
designed by Rand is given below:

o Form 1: 1979 Reserve Personnel Survey - FOR ENLISTED GRAD-S E-
to E-4, will collect data from all junior enlisted personnel.
This questionnaire is designed to collect information on the first
term enlistment decision-=aking process, attrition, reenlistment
intentions as well as economic and labor force data.

o Form 2: 1979 Reserve Personnel Survey - FOR E:LISTED GRADES E-5
to E-9, will be administered to all senior enlisted personnel,
including technicians. This questionnaire collects reenlistment
intentions, economic and labor force data as well as perceptions
of unit environment.

o Form-3: 1979 Reserve Corzander Survey, will be given to Unit
Comnanders of the sampled units. The purpose of this survey
Is to collect information about characteristics of cormnaders
and their opinions about both unit activities and environment.

o Form 4: 1979 Reserve Unit Survey covers basic factual information
about each sampled unit. This information can be provided by
either the Unit Conmander or another member, who is familiar with
unit data, e.g., a unit technician.

Each questionnaire distributed to personnel in the units will contain a
imradum fewm my office encouraging respondent participation. For your
information, Attachment 2 is a copy of that menorandum. Information copies
of the final questionnaire will be provided at a later date. The major
requests to each unit selected for this survey are sumarized belowt

o One 1979 Reserve Commander Survey and one 1979 Reserve Unit
!urvg should be completed for each sampled unit.

____________

--- In nml i
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o 1979 Reserve Personnel Surveys are to be distributed and

collected for all enlisted personnel assigned to the unit.

0 On a Roster which lists the assigned members of the unit the
names of members who participated should be marked and a reason
for those who did not.

Your cooperation and asaistance with this effort will be invaluable. We
believe that the 1979 Reserve Studies Surveys will help yrovide statisti-
cally valid data about the reasons and causes of manning problems in
the Reserve Components. We will of course keep you fully informed of

results of this effort.

Harold W. Chase
Deputy Assistant Secretary

(Reserve Affairs)

Attachments

II

I:, , .:' i .i'  .- .. "  ..

---. ,u-. -- -- - -- ..uu-~
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PROPOSED LETTER FROM LTG WEBER TO ADJUTANTS GENEFAL OF (ALL STATES)

SUBJECT: 1979 Reserve Studies Surveys

The Adjutants General of: (All States)

1. This letter solicits your cooperation in the successful implementa-

tion of the 1979 Reserve Studies Surveys in the United States Army

National Guard.

2. The 1979 Reserve Studies is sponsored by the Office of the Deputy

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Reserve Affairs) (ODASD(RA)) and

strongly supported by the National Guard Bureau. The purpose of

the Study is to analyze Reserve manning issues. As part of this

Study, data is being collected from Reserve units and from the

surrounding civilian community. The results of these studies can

be important in the formulation and review of Reserve personnel

policies.

3. The Army National Guard sample for these surveys is about 230 units

throughout the country. Approximately seven (7) percent of company-

size units in each state will be sampled. Data collection is pro-

posed for regular drill assemblies during November and December

1979.

)4 The RAND Corporation, a non-profit research organization, under

contract to ODASD(RA) has the primary ren.:onsibility for the design

of the surveys, coordination of the data collection and analysis

__ _ __ _ __•__ _
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of the results. The results of the surveys will be available to

both the National Guard Bureau and participating states.

5. Below is a brief description of the four questionnaires developed

for the 1979 Reserve Studies Surveys:

Form 1: 1979 Reserve Personnel Sur-vey - FOR ENLISTED GRADES

E-1 TO E-4 will collect data from all junior enlisted

personnel.

Form 2: 1979 Reserve Personnel Survey - FOR ENLISTED GRADES

E -5 to E-.9 will be administered tc &Il senior enilisted

personnel, including technicians, in the sample.

Form 3: 1979 Reserve Conu-ander Survey, will be given to Unit

Commanders of the sampled units. (One form/unit)

Form 4: 1979 Reserve Unit Survey covers basic factual informa-

tion about each sampled unit. (One form/unit)

6. In order to lessen the administrative burden on participating

states, RAND has proposed mailing questionnaires, related survey

materials, and detailed instructions directly to each sampled

unit.

7. At this time, I would like to solicit your cooperation in this

effort as follows:

(a) Please provide a point-of-contact (Poc) and commercial tele-

phone number in your state (calling) to the INGB action

officer:

Irs.

i..4
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(b) The RAND Corporation will transmit to your state POC the names

and UICs of units selected to participate in the surveys.

Upon receipt, we would appreciate your informing the unit

commander of each sampled unit of the forthcoming survey. RAND

will also send you a draft letter which might be used in noti-

fying each unit commander.

8. The major requests to each unit selected for the survey are summarized

below:

(a) Acknowledge receipt of the questionnaires and identify a unit

POC by returning a pre-printed postcard.

(b) Complete one 1979 Reserve Commander Survey and one 1979 Reserve

Unit Survey.

(e) Distribute and collect questionnaires from all enlisted person-

nel assigned to the unit. Survey administration takes about

one hour and is best scheduled during a regular drill assembly.

(d) Account for survey participation on a Roster which lists the

assigned members of the unit.

(e) Return all of the survey materials using mailing boxes and

labels provided for that purpose.

9. An information copy of each of the questionnaires, procedures, and

a letter to respondents from Mr. Harold W. Chase, Deputy Assistant

Secretary of Defense (Reserve Affairs) encouraging participation

vill be sent to you by the RAND Corporation.
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10. Your cooperation and assistance vith this effort will be invaluable.

Your participation in the 19T9 Reserve Studies Surveys will help pro-

vice the data which will prove the validity of some of our statements

about the reasons and causes of manning issues in the ARNG.

-: i
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' aMMASD. FOR 1979 RZS3VZ SURVEY PARTICIPANTS

SUBJECT: 3979 Reserve Personnel Survey

The Department of Defense, with the cooperation of the Arw National
Gua d and United States AuW Reserve, is sponsoring a large-scale
survey of reservists. You, along vith ll the other nebers of your
unit, have been selected to participate in this survey. Before you
cozplete the 19T9 Reserve Personnel Survey qmestlonnaire, I vould
like to eaphasize its Inportance.

The purpose of this survey is to colect facts and opinions from reserve
personnel as part of our continuous review of reserve personnel policies.
nformation is being collected from about 30.000 enlisted personnel Vbo

are -ebers of 430 ArmW National Guard and United States Army Reserve
units. Your unit bad been raddoal selebted as part of this sample.
The survey Is being coordinated by service personnel at your unit drill
location.

The success of this survey depends on obtaining the full cooperation of

those vho have been selected to participate. The survey provides you
vith the opportunity to express sany of your Ideas and opinions as vell
as to provide Important information sboat your military and eivil, an
experiences. Facts and opinions which you provide vil be cobined vith
informstion fron other reserve peroel and used to evaluate and Iprovc
both existing and proposed reserve personnel policies. Additional In-
structions for the surea are on the cover of the questionmare.

Your .ooperatift in eaqiltin the 3979 Reserve lersonnel Burvey
questionnaire will be appreciated. Thank you for your assistance.

1

Harold V. Chase
Deputy Assistant Secretary
(Reserve Aftwair)
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01 04 RR RR UUUU 021247Z OCT 79

NO

NG0 WASH DC/I3GB-ZA/

AIG 7300

TAG VIRGIN ISLANDS ST CROIX VI

UN CL AS

SUBJECT: 1971 RESERVE FORCE STUDIES/SURVEYS.

LT GEN WEBER SENDS.

1. THIS ESSAGE SOLICITS YOUR COOPERATION IN THE SUCCESSFUL IMIPLE-

MENTATION OF THE 1979 RESERVE FORCE STUDIES/SURVEYS IN THE UNITED

STATES ARMY NATIONAL GUARD.

2. THE 1971 RESERVE FORCE STUDIES IS SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF THE

DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (RESERVE AFFAIRS}tODASD{RA}}

AND STRONGLY SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU. THE PURPOSE OFI

THE STUDY IS TO ANALYZE RESERVE FORCE MANNING ISSUES. AS PART OF

THIS STUDY, DATA IS BEING COLLECTED FROM GUARD AND RESERVr UNITS AJD

FROM THE SURROUNDING CIVILIAN COMMUNITY. THE RESULTS OF THESE

STUDIES CAN BE IMPORTANT IN THE FORMULATION AND REVIEW OF RESERVE

PERSONNEL POLICIES.

3. THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD SAMPLE FOR THEZE SURVEYS IS ABOUT 230

UNITS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. APPROXIMATELY SEVEN (7) PERCENT OF

NCB-PO (1)

1-,

MRS. BARBARA TAYLOR, MGMT ANALYSTI

NlGD-UVPO% 56998,JC, 2 OCT 79

LTG L.E.UEDER, CN6D1 7243U

UNCLASSIFIED 0212'i7Z OCT 71
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02 04 UUUU 021247Z OCT 79

COMPANY-SIZE UNITS IN EACH STATE WILL BE SAMPLED. DATA COLLECTION IS

PROPOSED FOR REGULAR DkILL ASSE1IBLIES DURING NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER

1979.

4. THE RAND CORPORATION% A NON-PROFIT RESEARCH ORGANIZATION, UNDER

CONTRACT TO ODASD(RA) HAS THE PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY FOR TIHE DESIGN

OF THE SURVEYS, COORDINATION OF THE DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS OF

THE RESULTS. THE RESULTS OF THE SURVEYS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO BOTH

THE NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU AND PARTICIPATING STATES.

5. BELOW IS A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FOUR QUESTIONNAIRES DEVELOPED

FOR THE 1979 RESERVE FORCE STUDIES/SURVEYS:

FORM 1: 1979 RESERVE FORCE PERSONNEL SURVEY - FOR ENLISTED

GIADES. E-1 TO E-4 WILL COLLECT DATA FROM ALL JUNIOR

ENLISTED PERSONNEL.

FORM 2: 1979 RESERVE FORCE PERSONNEL SURVEY - FOR ENLISTED

GRADES E-5 TO B-9 WILL BE ADMINISTERED TO ALL SENIOR

ENLISTED PERSONNEL. INCLUDING TECHNICIANS, IN THE SAMPLE.

FORM 3: 1979 RESERVE FORCE COMMANDER SURVEY WILL BE GIVEN TO

UNIT COMMANDERS OF THE SAMPLED UNITS. {ONE FORM/UNIT"

FORM 14: 1979 RESERVE FORC- UIT SURVEY COVERS BASIC FACTUAL

MRS. B. TAYLORi MGMT ANALYSTv
NGO-POi S6998,JC,2 OCT 79

UNCLASSIFIED 021247Z OCT 79
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INFORMATION ABOUT EACH SAMPLED UNIT. {ONE FORM/UNIT)

6. IN ORDER TO LESSE14 THE ADMINISTRATIVE BURDEN ON PARTICIPATING

STATESI RAND HAS PROPOSED MAILING QUESTIONNAIRES, RELATED SURVEY

MATERIALS, AND DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS DIRECTLY TO EACH SAMPLED UNIT.

7. AT THIS TIME, I WOULD LIKC TO SOLICIT YOUR COOPERATION IN THIS

EFFORT AS FOLLOWS:

A. PLEASE PROVIDE A POINT-OF-CONTACT {POC} AND COMMERCIAL TELE-

PHONE NUMBER IN YOUR STATE (CALLING) TO THE NGB ACTION OFFICER:

MRS. BARBARA TAYLOR, NGB-PO, AUTOVON: 22S-6998, NLT 18 OCT 79.

B. THE RAND CORPORATION WILL TRANSMIT TO YOUR STATE POC THE

NANiES A1ND UIC'S OF UNITS SELECTED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SURVEYS.

UPON RECEIPT1 WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR INFORMING THE UNIT COMMANDER

OF EACH SAMPLED UNIT or THE FORTHCOMING SURVEY. RAND WILL ALSO SEND

YOU A DRAFT LETTER WHICH MIGHT BE USED IN NOTIFYING EACH UNIT

COMMANDER.

8. THE MAJOR REQUESTS TO EACH UNIT SELECTED FOR THE SURVEY ARE

SUMMARiZED BELOW:

A. ACKNOULEDGE RECEIPT OF THE QUESTIONNAIRES AND IDENTIFY A UNIT

POC BY RETURNING A PRE-PRINTED POSTCARD.

• I
MRS. B. TAYLORi MGMT ANALYST,

I 1B-PO1i 56998, JCi 2 OCT 79

UNCLASSIFIED 021247Z OCT 79
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B. COMPLETE ONE 1979 RESERVE FORCE COMMANDER SURVEY AND ONE 1979

RESERVE FORCE UNIT SURVEY.

C. DISTRIBUTE AND COLLECT QUESTIONNAIRES FOOM ALL. ENLISTED PER-

SONNEL ASSIGNED TO THE UNIT. SURVEY ADMINISTRATION TAKES ABOUT ONE

HOUR AND IS BEST SCHEDULED DURING A REGULAR DRILL ASSEMBLY.

D. ACCOUNT FOR SURVEY PARTICIPATION ON A ROSTER WHICH LISTS THE

ASSIGNED MEMBERS OF THE UNIT.

E. RETURN ALL OF THE SURVEY MATERIALS USING MAILING BOXES AND

LABELS PROVIDED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

9. AN INFORMATION COPY OF EACH OF THE QUESTIONNAIRES, PROCEDURES%

AND A LETTER TO RESPONDENTS FROM MR. HAROLD W. CHASEi DEPUTY

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (RESERVE AFFAIRS} ENCOURAGING PAR-

TICIPATION WILL BE SENT TO YOU BY THE RAND CORPORATION.

10. YOUR COOPERATION AND ASSISTANCE WITH THIS EFFORT WILL BE

INVALUABLE. YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THE 1979 RESERVE FORCE STUDIES/

SURVEYS WILL HELP PROVIDE THE DATA WHICHl WILL PROVE THE VALIDITY OF

SOME OF OUR STATEMENTS ABOUT THE REASONS AND CAUSES OF MANNING

ISSUES IN THE ARNC.

MRS. 0. TAYLOR, MGMT ANALYSTi

NGB-PO, 569981 JCi 2 OCT 79

UNCLASSIFIED 021247Z OCT 79

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
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WASHINGTON OFFICE

2100 M STREET, N.W , WASHINCION. D.C. 2X)17. PH(ONE 202 2%-(M

October 15, 1979

Subject: 1979 Reserve Force Sttudies Surveys

To: Adjutant General of

1. Reference:

(a) Message, NGB WASH DC/NGB-ZA/, LT GEN La Vern E. Weber to
TO ALL AGs AND VIRGIN ISLANDS, dated 2 October 1979.

2. Thank you for your cooperation and assistance in planning for the
1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys.

3. Inclosed with this letter are the following materials to assIst

you in implementing this survey:

Inclosure i. A list of units in your state scientifically
selected for survey partleipation. We appreciate
your willingness to inform the Unit Commanders of
these units of the planned data collection.

Inclosure 2. A draft of a letter which might be used by your
office in informing Unit Commanders of the survey.

Inclosure 3. A letter which Rand proposes sending to each unit
listed on Inclosure 1, requesting a unit point of
contact (POC), informing Unit Commanders of
materials which will be sent to them directly in
November, and requesting verification of questionnaire
quantities.

4. Technical coordination for the survey is the responsibility of the
Rand-DoD Survey Group. Questions should be referred to the Survey
Coordinator, Ms. Jennifer lawes (Commercial: 202-296-5000,
Extension 308).

Sincerely,

Dr. David W. Crissmer

HOME OFFICE THE RAND tORPORATION, 1700 MAIN STREET, SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 90406, PHONE: (213) 3q3-0411

I , , I I II _ ' : . .. . A b
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Inclosure 2

PROPOSED LETTER FROM STATE AG'S TO
UNIT COMMANDERS OF SAMPLED UNITS

State Stationery

xx October 1979

Subject: 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys

To: The Unit Commander of (Selected UIC)

1. This letter requests your cooperation in the successful implementation
of the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys in the United States Army
National Guard.

2. The 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys is an effort sponsored by the
Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense--Reserve Affairs
(ODASD-RA) and strongly supported by the National Guard Bureau. The
results of these studies can be critical in the formulation and review
of reserve force personnel policies.

3. Your unit is one of about 230 Army National Guard sample units throughout
the country. Approximately seven (7) percent of company-size units in
each State have been sampled. Data collection is planned for regular
drill assemblies during November and December 1979.

4. The Rand Corporation, a non-profit research organization, under contract

to ODASD-RA has the primary responsibility for the design of the surveys,
coordination of the data collection and analysis of the results. The
results of the surveys will be available to both this State and the
National Guard Bureau.

4. Below is a brief description of the four questionnaires developed fbr
1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys:

o Form 1: 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey - FOR ENLISTED GRADES
Il-E4, will collect data from all junior enlisted personnel. This

questionnaire is designed to collect information on the first term
enlistment decisionmaking pcocess, attrition, reenlistment intentions
as well as economic and labor force data.

o Form 2: 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey - FOR ENLISTED GRADES
E5-E9, will be administered to all senior enlisted personnel, includ-
ing unit technicians. This questionnaire collects reenlistment
intentions, economic and labor force data as well as perceptions of
unit environment.

o Form 3: 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey, will be given to
Unit Commanders of the sampled units. The purpose of this survey is
to collect information about characteristics of commanders and their
opinions about both unit activities and environment.

0 Form 4: 1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey, covers basic factual infor-
iastion about each samplud unit. This information can be provided by
either the Unit Commander or another unit member, who is familiar
with unit data, e.g., a unit technician.

':
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Inclosure 2 (Continued)
Page 2

6. In order to ensure your timely participation in this important effort,
questionnaires, related survey materials, and detailed instructions
will be mailed direcl to you.

7. At this time, I would like to request your cooperation in this effort
by planning to administer these surveys at the drill assembly immediately
following receipt of the materials in November. Further detailed instruc-
tions will be sent to you by The Rand Corporation. Should you have
any questions about the survey, please contact the Survey Coordinator
at The Rand Corporation, Ms. Jennifer Hawes (Commercial: 202-296-5000,
Extension 308).

8. The major requests to each unit selected for the survey are sumrized

a. Acknowledge receipt of the questionnaires by returning a preprinted
postcard.

b. Complete one 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey and one 1979
Reserve Force Unit Survey.

c. Distribute and collect 1979 Reserve Force Personnel questionnaires
from all enlisted personnel assigned to your unit. Survey adminis-
tration takes about one hour and should be scheduled during a
regular drill assembly. Please schedule survey sessions a* that
all assigned unit members can participate.

d. Rand will send a Roster which lists the assigned enlisted m bers
of your unit. On the Roster, mark the names of unit members who
participated and reason for those who did not (for example, "no
longer a member of the unit," "at initial active duty training,"
etc.).

e. Return all of the survey materials using mailing boxes and labels
provided for that purpose.

9. Your cooperation and assistance with this effort will be Invaluable.
Your participation in the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys will
help provide the data which will prove the validity of seme of our

staements about the reasons and causes of manning issues in the hUNG.

Signature

State Adjutant General

44.i

I'.4-777,F"71
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Rad
WASHINGTON OFFICE

Inclosure 3 2100 M STREET, N.W, WASHINGTON. D C 20037, PHONE (2021 296-5000

PROPOSED RAND LETTER TO UNIT C0M1MANDERS OF SAMPLED UNITS

Subject: 1979 Reserve Force Studiej Surveys xx October 1979

To: Unit Cowmander of (Selected Unit)

1. Reference:

a. Messge, NG3 WASH DC/NGB-ZA/, LT GEN La Vern E. Weber to ALL AGs AND
VIRGIN ISLANDS, dated 2 October 1979.

b. Letter, The Rand Corporation, Washington, D.C., Dr. David W. Grissmer

to Adjutant General of ALL STATES, dated 15 October 1979.

2. Thank you for your cooperation and assistance in planning for the 1979

Feservc Force Studies Surveys.

3. As previously notified by the ,&djutant General of your State National
Guard, your unit h:s been selected to partic.-.pate jn the 1979 Reserve
Force Siudl-_Os Sui-je.s. The sl-rveys are schduled for administration at
your unit dfil a;eumiy i'.arreiatl.1y followirtg receipt of ta survey-
r.teria).; in NoreTrhe', All eff tho e teri;1.s required for the survey will
bc mailcd *i.'lrcctJly to youf uui'L.

4. In ord.: to .3-J:iplily oe distribution of survey materials, please fill
out ora 1 as expla.ned below:

a. Please deaigaate a memuber of your staff to serve as a unit point of

contact and to oversee the survey administration. Enter the name
and commercial telephone number of this person on Form 1, as we. a3
the best time to contact him (or her).

b. The number of questionnaires which will be sent to your unit is also
l.stcd on Firm 1. If the planned shipment is not correct, euter the
correct number of questionnaires you will need.

c. Record the schedule for your unit drill assemblies in November and

Dce iber 1979.

5. Form I shUscld be completed and returned to The Pand Corporation in the
envelope provided as soon as possible.

6. Technical. coordination for the survey is the responsibility of the Rand-
DoD Survey Group. Questions should be referred to the Survey Coordinator,
Ms. Jennifer aawes (Commercial: 202-296-5000, Extension,308).

Sincerely,

I-FDr. David W. Grissmer

SInclosure - For 0 1

HOME OFFICE: THE RAND CORPORATION, 1700 MAIN !TRELrT, SANTA MONICA, CAl IFORNIA 90406. PHONE: (213) 393-0411
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Rland
WASHINGTON OFFICE

2100 M STREET, N W . WAHINGT)N ) C 2?(X)I PHO)N 20.' 296

1979 RESERVE FORCE STUDIES SURVEYS

FORM 1

TO: The Rand Corporation Date:
2100 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
Attn: Ms. Jennifer A. Hahes

FROM: Commander:

Name of Unit:

UIC:

Address:

City State Zipcode

A. Unit Point of Contact for the 3.979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys:

Name: Commercial Telephene /:

Best times to Contact: (Mark All That Apply)

DAYS OF WEEK TIME OF DAY
( )Sunday ( ) AMl ) P-M
()Monday ()A4( )PM
()Tuesday ()AM() PM
() Wedacsday ()AM ()PM
( Thrusday ()AM PM

)Friday ()AM ()PM
( Saturday ( AM ()PM

B. Questionnaires to be Shipped:
Planned Needed

1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey FOR GRADES
E-1 TO E-4 .........................................

1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey FOR GRADES
E-5 TO E-9 .......... .................................

1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey FOR UNIT

COMM4ANDER ............................................ 1 1

1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey FOR UNIT COMMANDER .. 1 1

C. Schedule for Unit Drill Assemblies:

Nov em ber : D ay s D ecembe r : D ay s Jan uary: D ay s
Days Days Days

PLEASE RETUR14 FORM i IN THE F.ENELOPE PROVIDED

HOME OFFICE: THE RAND CORPORATION. 1700 MAIN STREET, SANTA MONICA. CALIFORNIA 04o 6 . 'HONE, i IIi 11.411
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I OCT 1979

.J.-FCTs 1979 Faesarve Force Studies Survey

Mhe _p.rpose of t.is mmoaranuam Is to solicit the co"ration of t0 U.S.
Ax• .e Pserve in the successful implenentation of one of our major research
un!ortakings of the year, the 1979 reserve Force Studies Surves..
R; Cor..-oratio. uader contxact to fIozerve f fairs is conductng a stseq
of ,esrve. Force ranLng issues. As part of this analysis, lAxwd has do-
aicied sarxVys to be administered to RAde5rv Force unit personnel. These
sur-ey data vil be maploemnted vith data deecrLL.ng the surrounding
civilian cow=u ty. It is cur belief t-At these cosmbird data can be
us.d to adde.s a zerics o' -olicy Issues of critical inportance both
to s..erve af firs and to the ."4rzy Recer e Force Components. n seiccting
*.nits. PAnd has made sure that units vith differ*et levels of @trc-_yt
preo lems and located In wLadly different types of coimlunites will be sur-

sho ani ar=pIo calls for collecting ata on approxiiately 225 Ar=y PeaLsxv

Zn order to ensure that statistically v&Ud data Is collected, X would 1ils
to zolicit ywar assistan as followst

I would like to have the cooperation of your offics in inforsiing
FO'scO. of the lopendIng surveys. &elicit teir cooperation In
S?*le=cntatiom and ask thm to 1woviAoe a poiat-of-e-tact (1OC)
for t2he mawy. Please note that Rmn will sail questionnaires and
related survey mteriels directly to sa=pied units which vwil con-
sideraily lessen the drJJinztrstL burden on the ftserve chain
of comaand. A draft of a letter which siht be used for LnforuLq
FOSCO:' is provited as Attacluast 1. Since I would ike to provile
a much advance notification as possible to participatlng units,
X would appreciate this letter being sent as soom as possible.

'A&L/nFA Ch=onRea g/File/Comeback/Holdack/OOL LILTEY/lI W/3C960/X74334/
90ct79
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I would like to solicit MRSMI'CX coo-ration in alloiAwin' units
to sot aside drill tine La 1ovever- ce.i .,r for cpititing ta
CUrVCYs. r-ad estintCs this sUrvy a=nILstretion will tak*e
arproxfrmately one bm of drill tire.

- w ould also like to request that your office notify ze of the
Dam of the liason des gnated by FORSCO4 for this survey.

questionLaires to be used in the survey have been ravlwed by pervonnel
from the U.S. Army Jieserva and r rtestod %dth a sauple of o~ 10 Natiaial
Guard and Reserve personn-l. Fach quo i carries a statemet &boat
t.* Protectim of Trivacy an.d tho appr o wate infor.ation required by
Public Law 93-579.

For your information, a brief description of each. of the questionnaires de-
signed by AM is given below,

- orm 1 1979 Fosexve Force Persomnel curvexy- FOR MZLIST GVADES
T,-l to X-4# will collect ata fron all junior enlisted porsomoel.
This questionnaire is designed to collect Information on the first
term cvuintment d&cLs1onwAkir process. attrition, reenlistment In-
tentions as well as econcoic and labor force data.

rorm 2: 1979 Neserve Force ParsonnelSu_-vcV - FOR CLXSTZD GMDES
V-5 to E-9, will be a-rinisterod to all zotior enlhiztd porsonnel,
Including teclnicians. 2his questionnaire collects reenlistment
Intentions, econm ic sid labor force data as well as perceptions of
unit er.vlronment.

SFox 3: 1979 .osurve .nrce Co -- d.r S'!rvy, will 1* given to 01nt
~and.rs f th sazilo unis. he Purrose of tCxis survey is to

collec0t inforMationo about Charaotbristica Of CDManan4CrS 421d thir
opiniona about both unit activities and envir ent.

- Forw 41 1979 Reserve Force EnJt SErve o s basi factual ufration
about each sa led unit. Mis information can be providol by either
the Unit C€mander or another member, who In familiar with unit data,
e.g., a unit technician.

Each questonxaire distributed to personnel In the units will contain a letter

from to office encouraging respondent rarticipatlon. ror your information,
Attachbmat 2 Is a copy of t"sat letter. Information copies of the final
questionnaires will be poroided at a later dats. the major requests to each
unit selected for this survey axe sumarized elow-

- one 1979 Reserve Force Coan4er turv.ey an one 1979 Reaerve orce
Undt Survey sbould he completed for each sampled vzit.
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- 1979 .esrve Force Personnel Shr, s' are to be dLq+triLkted and
e.~1.codfoxal c~~lsted personnel assirnead to the %L it.

on a -zst r . hich% lists t1w assignod merlmrs of the un t twe
na-cs of cs.mbors %&o participated bould be narked am! a
reason for thous who did not.

Ycrr cooperation asA assistance with this effort vL be Lanv&lualole. I
Believe that the 1057/ Rese ev Force -tuais.s sukrvps wiU tZlp :,rovide
st-tiaticalLy valid data about tba reasns andn causes of mannLing probl-m
in the Reserve Forc C1pment. I wi1l of course Leap you fully informed
of the results of this effort.

Kael W. Mass
n Assistant Secretaq
(Resere Affairs)

_ _ _ _

[ . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . ... . .. . . ..... •A. . ..A
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PROPOSED MEMO FROM MAJ GEN WILLIAM BERKMAN TO COMMANDER, FORSCOM

SUBJECT: 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys

1. This letter solicits your cooperation in the successful implementation

of the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys in the United St.tes Army Reserve.

2. The 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys is sponsored by the Office of

the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Reserve Affairs (ODASD(RA)))
and strongly supported by the U.S. Army Reserve. The purpose of the
study is to analyze Reserve Force manning issues. As part of this study,

data is being collected from Guard and Reserve units and from the sur-

rounding civilian eommunity. The results of thb.q studies can be impor-
tant in the formulation and review of Reserve Force personnel policies.

3. The U.S. Army Reserve sample for these surveys is about 225 units
throughout the country. Approximately seven (7) percent of company-size
units in each State will be sampled. Data collection is proposed for
regular drill assemblies during November and December 1979,

4. The Rand Corporation, a non-profit research organization, under con-

tract to ODASD(RA) has the primary responsibility for the design of the

surveys, coordination of the data collection and anzlysis of the results.
The results of the surveys will be available to the U.S. Army Reserve.

5. Below is a brief description of the four questionnaires developed for
the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys:

Form 1: 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey -- For ENLISTED GRADES
E-1 - E-4, will collect data from all junior enlisted per-
sonnel.

Form 2: 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey -- For ENLISTED GRADES

E-5 - E-9, will be administered to all senior enlisted per-
sonnel, including technicians, in the sample.

1' Attecchment I

____ _
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Form 3: 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey, will be given to Unit
Commanders of the sampled units. (One form/unit)

Form 4: 1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey covers basic factual infor-
mation about each sampled unit. (one form/unit) £

6. In order to lessen the administration burden on the U.S. Army Reserve,
Rand will mail questionnaires, related survey materials, and detailed in-
structions directly to each sampled unit.

7. At this time, I would like to solicit your cooperation in this effort
as follows:

(a' Please provide a point-of-contact (POC) and commercial telephone
number by calling:

NAME: Lieutenant Colonel Gene Venzke
OFFICE: DAPE-MBM
AUTOVON: 225-2405 or 225-9251

We would appreciate the POC no later than October 1979.

(b) A list of USAR units scientifically selected for survey participa-
tion have been provided previously. We would appreciate your in-
forming the Unit Commander of each sampled unit of the forthcoming
survey. A draft of a letter which might'be used in notifying
each Unit Commander of the survey is contained in Inclosure 1.

B. For your information, Inclosure 2 contains a letter which the Rand
Corporation proposes sending to each survey unit, requesting a unit POC,
informing Unit Con-inanders of materials which will be sent to them directly
in November and requesting verification of questionnaire quantities.

9. The major requests to each unit selected for the survey are summarized
below:

(a) Acknowledge receipt of the questionnaires by returning a preprinted
postcard.

(b) Complete one 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey and one 1979 Reserve
Force Unit Survey.

(c) Distribute and collect questionnaires from all enlisted personnel
assigned to the unit. Survey administration takes about one hour
and is best scheduled during a regular drill assembly.

(d) Account for survey participation on a Roster which lists the as-
signed members of the unit.

(e) Return all of the survey materials using mailing boxes and labels
provided for that purpose.
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10. An information copy of each of the questionnaires, procedures, and a
letter to respondents from Mr. Harold W. Chase, Deputy Assistant Secretary
of Defense (Reserve Affairs) encouraging survey participation will be sent
to you by the Rand Corporation.

11. Techni:tj coordination for the survey is the responsibility of the
Rand - DoD Survey Group. Questions should be referred to the Survey Coor-
dinator, Ms. Jennifer Hawes (Commercial: 202-296-5000, Ext. 308).

12. Your cooperation and assistance with this effort will be invaluable.
Your participation in the 1979 Re 'serve Force Studies Surveys will help
provide the data which will prove the validity of some of our statements
about the reasons and causes of manning problems in the USAR.

, "r
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PROPOSED LETTER FROM FORSCOM TO
UNIT COMMANDERS OF SAMPLED UNITS

SUBJECT: 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys

The Unit Conuander of (Selected UIC)

1. This letter requests your cooperation in *he successful implementation
of the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys in the United States Army Reserve.

2. The 1979 Reserve Force Studies is sponsored by the Office of the Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Reserve Affairs (ODASD(RA))) and strongly sup-
ported by the U.S. Army Reserve. The Results of these studies can be
critical in the formulation and review of reserve force personnel policies.

3. Your unit is one of about 225 Army Reserve sample units throughout the
country. Approximately seven (7) percent of coapany-size units in each
State have been sampled. Data collection is planned for regular drill
assemblies during November and December 1979.

4. The Rand Corporation, a non-profit research organiization, under con-
tract to ODASD(RA), has the primary responsibility for the design of the
surveys, coordination of the data collection and analysis of the results.
The results of the surveys will be available to the U.S. Army Reserve.

5. Below is a brief description of the four questionnaires developed for
the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys:

- Form 1: 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey - FOR ENLISTED GRADES
E-1 - E-4, will collect data from all junior enlisted personnel.
This questionnaire is designed to collect information on the first
term enlistment decisionmaking process, attrition, reenlistmant in-
tentions as well as economic and labor force data.

Form 2: 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey - FOR ENLISTED GRADES
E-5 - E-9, will be administered to all senior enlisted personnel,
including technicians. This questionnaire collects reenlistment
intentions, economic and labor force data as well as perceptions
of unit environment.

- Form 3: 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey, will be given to Unit
Commnders of the sampled units. The purpose of this survey is to
collect information about characteristics of commanders and their
opinions about both unit activities and environment.I

Inclosure 1

iit
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-Form 4: 1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey covers basic factual in-
formation about each sampled unit. This information can be pro-
vided by either the Unit Commander or another unit member, who
is familiar with unit data, e.g., a unit technician.

6. in order to ensure your timely participation in this important effort,
questionnaires, related survey materials and detailed instructions will
be mailed directly to you.

7. At this time, I would like to request your cooperation in this effort
by planning to administer these slirveys at the drill assembly immediately
following receipt of the materials in November. Further detailed in-
structions will be sent to you by the Rand Corporation. Should you have
any questions about the survey, please contact the Survey Coordinator
at the Rand Corporation, Ms. Jennifer Hawes (Commercial: 202-296-5000,

9. The major requests to each unit selected for the survey are summarized
below:

(a) Acknowledge receipt of the questionnaires by returning a pre-
printed postcard. .

(b) Complete one 1979 Reserve Force Cc-mmander Survey and one 1979
Reserve Force Unit Survey.

(c) Distribute and collect questionnaires from all enlisted personnel
assigned to the unit. Survey administration takes about one hour
and should be scheduled during a regular drill assembly. Please
schedule survey sessions so that all assigned unit members cane
participate.

Md Rand will send a Roster which lists the assigned members of the
unit. On the Roster, mark the names of members who participated
and a reason for those who did not (for example, "no longer. a
member of the unit," "at initial active duty training," etc.)

(e) Return all of the survey materials using mailing boxes and 3abels
provided for that purpose.

9. Your cooperation and assistance with this effort will be invaluable.
Your participation in the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys will help pro-
vide the data which will provide the validity of samte of our statements
about the reasons and causes of manning issues in the USAR.
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PROPOSED RAND LETTER TO UNIT COM1'ANDERS OF SAMPLED UNITS

1. Thank you for your cooperation and assistance in planning for the
1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys.

2. As previously notified by FORSCOM, your unit has been selected to par-
ticipate in the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys. The survJeys are

scheduled for administration at your unit drill assembly immediately fol-
Lowing receipt of the sure materials in November. All of the materials
required for the survev will be mailed directly to your unit.

3. In order to simpy.o Ify the distribution of survey materials, please fill
out Form 1 as expla,,Ad belv:

a. Please desi- at9 a member of your staff to serve as a unit
point of contaut and to oversee the survey administration.
Enter the name and commercial telephone number of this per-
son on Forn. 1, as well as the best time to contact him (or
her).

b. The number of questionnaires which will be sent to your unit
is also listed on Form 1. If the planned shipment is not
correct, enter the correct number of questionnaires you will
need.

c. Record the schedule for your unit drill assemblies in November

and December 1979.

4. Form 1 should be completed and returned to the Rand Corporation in
the envelope provided as soon as possible.

5. Technical coordination for the survey is the responsibility of the
Rand - DoD Survey Group. Questions should be referred to the Survey
Coordinator, Ms. Jennifer Hawes (Commercial: 202-296-5000, ext. 308).

Dr. David W. Grissmer

Inclosuze 2

• i I .i o .w
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FORM 1 t RAND LETTER TO UNIT COI.24ANDERS OF SAXPLED UNITS

TO: The Rand Corporation Date:
2100 M Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20037
Attn: Ms. Jennifer A. Hawes

FROM: Commander:

Name of Unit:

UIC:

Address:

City State Zipcode

A. Unit Point of Contact for the 1979 Reserve Force Surveys:

Name Commercial Telephone _

Best times to Contact: (Mark All that Apply)

DAYS OF WEEK HOUR

( ) Sunday ( )AM ( )PM
( ) Monday ( )AM ( )PM
( ) Tuesday ( )AM ( )PM
( ) Wednesday ( )AM ( )PM
( ) Thursday ( )AM ( )PM
( ) Friday ( )AM ( )PM
( ) Saturday ( )AM ( )PM

B. Questionnaires to be Shipped:
Planned Needed

1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey
FOR GRADES E-1 to E-4 .............

1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey
FOR GRADES E-5 to E-9 .............

1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey

FOR UNIT COMMANDER ............... 1 1

1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey
FOR UNIT COMMANDER ................ 1 1

C. Schedule for Unit Drill Assemblies:

November: December:
DAYS DAYS

PLEASE RETURN FORM 1 IN THE ENVELOPE PROVIDED. .... .

,4.'i . "i: ; ' ''"" " '  '

Lr
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF. ARMY RESErRVE~p

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20310

DAAR-PE

SUBJECT: 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys 1 0 OCT 1S7;

Commander
US Army Forces Command
ATI: AFOP-RCO
Fort McPherson, GA 30330

1. This letter solicits your cooperation in the successful Implementa-
tion of the 1979 Reserve Force Studies. Surveys In the United States Army i

Reserve.

2. TU 1979 P ee-- - Force StudIic Surv.ay ic sponsored by the Office of
the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense - Reserve Affairs (ODASD-RA) and I
strongly supported by the Office, Chief Army Reserve and ODCSPER. The
purpose of the study is to analyze Reserve Force manning issues. As part
of this study, data is being collected fiom Guard and Reserve units and
from the surrounding civilian comunity. The results of these studies can '.
be Important in the formulation and review of Reserve Force personnel policies.

3. The US Army Reserve sample for these surveys is about 225 units through-

out the country. Approimately seven (7) percent of company-size units in

each State will be sampled. Data collection is proposed for regular drill

assemblies during November and December 1979.

4. The Rand Corporation, a non-profit research organization, under con-

tract to ODASD-RA has the primary responsibility for the design of the

surveys, coordination of the data collection and analysis of the results.

The results of the surveys will be available to the US Army Reserve.

5. Below is a brief description of the four questionnaires developed for

the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys:

Form 1: 1979 Reserve Force Personnel SurveTy-For EI.STED GRADES El-E4,

rill collect data from all junior enlisted personnel.

Form 2: 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey-For ENLISTED GRADES ES-E9,
will be administered to all senior enlisted personnel, including
technicians, In the saple.

lit,

'Ar.
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DAA-PE
SUBJECT: 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys

Form 3: 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey, will be given to Unit
Comanders of the sampled units. (One form/unit)

Form 4: 1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey covers basic factual infor-
mation about each sampled unit. (One form/unit)

6. In order to lessen the administration burden on the US Army Reserve,
Rand wil mail questionnaires, related survey materials, and detailed
instructions directly to each sampled unit.

7. At this time, I would like to solicit your cooperation in this effort
as follows:

a. Please provide a point-of-contact (POC) and commercial telephone
number for the survey by calling:

DQDA (DAPE-MEE)
US Army Reserve Manpower Programs Team
Name: LTC Gene A. Venzke
Washington, DC 20310
Antovon: 225-2405

We would appreciate the POC no later than If October 1979.

b. A list of USAR units scientifically selected for survey partici-
pation is provided in Inclosure 1. We would appreciate your informing
the Unit Commander of each sampled unit of the forthcoming survey. A
draft of a letter which might be used in notifying each Unit Conmander
of the survey is contained in Inclosure 2.

8. For your information, Tnclosure 3 contains a letter which the Rend
Corporation proposes sending to each unit listed on Inclosure 1, request-
ing a unit POC, informing Unit Commanders of materials which wll. be sent
to then directly In November and requesting verification of questionnaire
quantities.

9. The major requests to each unit selected for the survey are summarized
below:

a. Acknowledge receipt of the questionnaires by returning a pre-

printed postcard.

b. Complete one 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey and one 1979
Reserve Force Unit Survey.

2

L. .. . . - .. '-" -- S o ,
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DAAR-PE
SUBJECT: 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys

c. Distribute and collect questionnaires from all enlisted personnel

assigned to the unit. Survey administration takes about one hour and is
best scheduled during a regular drill assembty.

d. Account for survey participation on a Roster which lists the
assigned mabere of the unit.

a. Return all of the survey materials using mailing boxes and labels
provided for that purpose.

10. An information copy of each of the questionnaires, procedures, and a
letter to respondents from Mr. Harold W. Chase, Deputy Assistant Secretary
of Defense (Reserve Affairs) encouraging survey participation will be sent
to you by the Rand Corporation. 4,

11. Technical coordination for the survey is the responsibility of the
land-DOD Survey Group. Questions should be referred to the Survey
Coordinatori Ms. Jennifer Haves (Cormercial: 202-296-5000, Ext. 308).

12. Your cooperation and assistance with this effort wil be invaluable.
Your participation in the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys will help
provide the data which will prove the validity of some of our statements
about the reasons and causes of manning problems in the USAR.

3 mI lILLIA R.
as Major General, USA

Chief Army eserve
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

MANPOWER.
RESERVE AFFAIRS 17OT17

AND LOGISTICS 7OT17

MEMORANDUM FOR 1979 Reserve Force Survey Participants

SUBJECT: 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey

The Department of "nfense, with the cooperation of the Army National Guard
and United States Army Reserve, is sponsoring a large scale survey of
National Guard members and Reservists. You, along with all the other
members of your unit, have been selected to participate in this survey.
Before you complete the 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey questionnaire,
I would like to emphasize its importance.

The purpose of this survey is to collect facts and opinions from guard
and reserve personnel as part of our continuous review of reserve force
personnel policies. Information is being collected from about 30,000
enlisted personnel who are members of 450 Army National Guard and
United States Army Reserve units. Your unit has been randomly selected
as part of this sample. The survey is being coordinated by service per-
sonnel at your unit drill location.

The success of this survey depends on obtaining the full cooperation of
those who have been selected to participate. The survey provides you with
the opportunity to express many of your ideas and opinions as well as to
provide important information about your military and civilian experiences.
Facts and opinions which you provide will be combined with information fro.m
other reserve force personnel and used to evaluate and improve both
existing and proposed reserve force personnel policies. Additional in-
structions for the survey are on the cover of the questionnaire.

Your cooperation in completing the 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey
questionnaire will be appreciated. Thank you for your assistance.

Harold W. Chase
Deputy Assistant Secretary
(Reserve Affairs)
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WASHINGTON OFFICE

2100 M STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037, PHONE 1202 26-5=

Subject: 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys 22 October 1979

To: Unit Commander

1. Reference:

a. Letter fro., DCSOPS-FORSCOM to Subject Unit ConM.anders, dated
19 Octoher 1979.

2. Thak you for your cooperation and assistance in planning for the 1979
Reserve Force Studies Surveys.

3. As previously notified by DCSOPS-FORSCOM, your unit has been selected
to participate in the 1979 Reserve Force Studie Surveys. The surveys
are scheduled for administration at your unit drill assembly imnediately
follawing reroeipt of the survey materials In No'embcr. All of the
material.; requ±!ei for the sur,;vey will he uailed directly to your unit.

. n oetr to biopI~fy the distr~bution of survey m.t..ra ls, please fill
out len 1 a, ::,.ia .red below:

a Pleese dcsigeaLtu a nember of your staff tz serve as a 1.:uu0( poi
of con.-act and to oversee the s.,rvev adriiristratiovi, lt, t,-
ra-11, a-d cnireinl relephore nurber of this pcrso: . 1or. i a,-
v-11 as b(! best tic. ro contaict him (o-: her).

L. The ex0 '(r o vc-stionnit'tes which wifl rc :,ut tc your unit is
also listed on Form 1. If the planned shipment is not correct,
enter the correct number of questionnaires you will need.

c. Record the schedule for your unit dri!l assemblies in November
and December 1979.

5. Form 1 should be completed and returned to The Rand Corporation In the
envelope provided as scon as possible.

6. Technical coordination for the su:vey is the responsibility of the Rand-
DoD Survc: Group. Questions should be referred to the Survey Coordinator,
Ms. Jennifer H1wes (Commercial: 202/296-5000, Extension 308).

Sincerely,

Dr. David W. Grissmer

DWG/J' net

Enclosure -- Form 1

HOME OFFICE: THE RAND CORPORATION, 1700 MAIN STREET, SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 90406, PHONE: (213) 393-0411
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WASHINGTON OFFICE

2100 M STREET. NW. WASHINGTON. D C 20037. PHONE 120? 2%-M6-500

1979 RESERVE FORCE STUDIES SURVEYS

FORM 1

TO: The Rand Corporation Date:

2100 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
Attn: Ms. Jennifer A. Hawes

FR O: Commander:

Name of Unit:

UIC:

Address:

City State Zipcode

A. Unit Point of Contact for the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys:

Name: Commercial Telephone #: _

Best times to Contact" (MarY All That Apply)

DAYS OF _WEEK TIME OF DAY

( ) Sunday ( .4M PM
( ) Monday ( ) AM ( ) PM
()Tuesday ( )AM ()PM
()Wednesday ( )AM ()PM
()Thrusday ( )AM ()PM
( Friday ( )AM ()PM
( Saturday ( )AM ()PM

B. Questionnaires to be Shipped:
Planned Needed

1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey FOR GRADES
E-1 TO E-4 .........................................

1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey FOR GRADES
E-5 TO E-9 ......................................... _._

1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey FOR UNIT
COMMANDER ............................................ 1 3.

1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey FOR UNIT COMMANDER .. 1

C. Schedule for Unit Drill Assemblies:

November: December: January: D
' DaysSDays Days

PLEASE RETURN FORM 1 IN THE ENVELOPE PROVIDED

- HOME OFFICE: THE RAND CORPORATION, 1700 MAIN STREET, SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 90406, PHONE: (213) 393-0411

•". - .. ,.,--,----.- ---.. ..

w ~ i m m mm w m ~ mw m mmml m mm ~ mm mmm
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Rand-
WASHINGTON OFFICE

2100 M STREET. N W. WASHINGTON, D C 20037, PHON" 202 2% -%M0

Subject: 979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys 25 October 1979

To: Unit Comnnnclar

1. Peference:

a. Message, NGB WASH DC/NGB-ZA/, *.T GEN La Vern E. Weber to ALL AGs
AND VIRGIN ISLANDS, dated 2 October 1979.

b. Letter, The Rand Corporation, Washington, D.C., Dr. David W. I
Grissmuer to Adjutant General of ALL STATES, dated 15 October 1979.

2. Thank you for your cooperation and assistance in planning fox the
1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys.

3. As previously notificd by the Adjutant General of your State National
Guard, your unit has been selected to participate in the 1979 Reserve
Force Studle. $lSrvevs. The surveys are zcheduled tnr admnistration
at your unit drill 6ss. mbly . inmcliatelv fc. lwing ieceipt of the

survey "naterials iii November. All of the materl.als required fox tie
survey will be mailed iirectly to your t.|nit.

4. In order to .implify the distribution of survey materials, please fill
out the enclesed form (Form 1) as explained below:

a. Please indicate if your unit is divided into two or more
sections, "split units" which regularly meet at geographical]l
separate drill locati.ons. Mark "Yes" or "No" in the section
labelled "Unit Drill Location."

EXAMPLE: If sorie of the personnel who are assigned to UIC# Wxxxxx
regularly meet for drills at an Armory-Center in Hartford, Delaware,
and the remaining personnel regularly meet at an Armory-Center in
Ashford, Delaware, this would be a "split unit". You would mark
"Yes" under the section for "Unit Drill Location".

b. Please designate a member of your staff to serve as a unit
point of contact and to oversee the survey administration.
Enter the name and commercial. telephone number of this person
under Section A on Form I., as well as the best time to contact
him (or her).

HOME OFFICE: THE RAND CORPORATION, 1700 MAIN STREET, SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 90406, PHONE: (213) 393-0411
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-2-

Dr. David W. Grissmer to Unit Commanders
25 October 1979

c. The number of questionnaires which will be sent to your unit
for all personnel assigned to your UIC is also listed under
Section B on Form 1. If the planned shipment is not correct,
enter the correct number of questionnaires you will need.

d. Record the schedule for your unit drill assemblies in November
and December 1979 under Section C.

5. Form 1 should be completed and returned to The Rand Corporation in the
envelope provided as soon as possible.

6. Technical coordination for the survey is the responsibility of the
Rand-DoD Survey Group. Questions should be referred to the Survey
Coordinator, Ms. Jennifer Hawes (Commercial: 202-296-5000, Exten-
siot 308).

Sincerely,

Dr. David W. Grissmer

Inclosure - Form 1

rM
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Ramud
WASHINGTON OFFICE

2100 M STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037, PHONE: (202) 296-5000

1979 RESERVE FORCE STUDIES SURVEYS

FORM 1

TO: The Rand Corporation Date:
2100 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
Attn: Ms. Jennifer A. Hawes

FROM: Commander:

Name of Unit:

UIC:

Address:

City State Zipcode

A. Unit Point of Contact for the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys:

Name: Commercial Telephone #:

Best times to Contact; (Mark All That Apply)

DAYS OF WEEK TIME OF DAY
()Sunday ()AM ()PM
( M)onday AM ()PM

()Tuesday ()AM ()PM
()Wednesday ()AM() Pb
( Thrusday ()AM ()PM
( Friday ()AM() PM
)Saturday ()AM ()PH

B. Questionnaires to be Shipped:
Planned Needed

1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey FOR GRADES
E-1 TO E-4 ........................ ..............

1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey FOR GRADES
E-5 TO E-9 .........................................

1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey FOR UNIT
COMMANDER .......................................... 1 1

1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey FOR UNIT COMMANDER .. 1

C. Schedule for Unit Drill Assemblies:

November: December: January:

Days Days Days

PLEASE RETURN FORM 1 IN THE ENVELOPE PROVIDED

HOME OFFICE: THE RAND CORPORATION, 1700 MAIN STREET, SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 90406, PHONE: (213) 3q3-0411

4p R.."' El -11.1 - i. ii
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Appendix D

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

1979 RESERVE FORCE STUDIES SURVEYS

RCS #DD (OT) 7915
1 November 1979

FOR: SURVEY ADMINISTRATORS - ARMY NATIONAL GUARD/ARMY RESERVE

SUBJECT: Administration of the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys

1. Thank you for your cooperation and assistance to date in

planning for the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys.

2. As previously notified, your unit has been selected to

participate in the 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys. The

study is sponsored by the Office of the Deputy Assistant

Secretary of Defense - Reserve Affairs (ODASD-RA) and

endorsed by the National Guard Bureau and the Office of the Chief

of the U.S.Army Reserve. The purpose of the study is to analyze

Reserve Force manning issues. The results of these studies can be

critical in the formulation and review of Reserve Force

personnel policies.

3. You are requested to administer the survey as explained in

Inclosure 1. The following is a summary of the

action needed:

WW
. i
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a. Ackniowledge receipt ot the survey materials by returning
the enclosed Ackniowledgement Postcard.

b. Complete one 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey.

This survey should be completed by the Unit Commander.
a. Complete one 1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey.

This information can be provided by either the Unit Commander
or another member, who is familiar with unit data, e.g.,
a unit technician.

d. Distribute and collect 1979 Reserve Force Personnel

Survey questionnaires from all enlisted Personnel,

including unit technician( s) CURRENTLY ASSIGNED TO

YOUR UNIT. For the purposes of this survey, a "unit"
onsists of all enlisted personnel assigned to the UIC

identifiers indicated on the enclosed Sample Roster,
as well as any detachments, platoons, or sections associated

with your unit. That is, in those Cases where a unit is

"split," and either meets at one location or at twio or

more geographically separate locations, El-E9 personnel
at all locations should be surveyed with the appropriate

questionnaires. The questionnaire has TWO FORMS; one for

GRADES El to E4I ONLY and one for GRADES ES to E9 ONLY.
Each enlisted member should complete a questionnaire
and seal it in the Confidential Envelope provided

before returnng~ it to the Survey Administrator.
.. Schedule survey sessions so that sJa assigned en13~

j=mmbr can participate. Survey administration

takes about one hour and should be scheduled during
a regular drill assembly.

f. Enclosed is a Sample Roster which lists the names of enlisted

members who are assigned to your "unit" including personnel

assigned to each detachment, platoon, or section
associated with your UIC identifier. Indicate on the Roster
whiether or not each enlisted unit member actually

participated in the survey; for each person who did not
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participate, indicate a reason, such as "no longer

a member or the unit," Pon initial active duty training
(IADT)," ae. There is also space on the Roster for you

to ADD the names of any new enlisted unit members who

are not listed.

g. Upon completion of the survey, return all cf the survey

materials in on shipment, Using the mailing boxes and postage

paid labels provided for that purpose.

4. SURVEY ADMINISTRATION SCHEDULE: Units are requested to complete

the survey administration during their December drill

assembly. If your entire unit will not be attending your

December drill assembly, i.e., your unit (or sections) Will
be away at field man'xevers or many personnel will be

away for some other reason, etc, please Complete the
survey administration during your January 1980 drill assembly

when your entire unit will be present.

If your unit will be administering the .surveys in January
1980, please record your January drill dates on the enclosed

Ackniowledgement Postcard, under the section labelled
"ANTICIPATED FIRST DAY OF SURVEY ADMINISTRATION."

5. Because of the survey' s importance, please make every

reasonable effort to ensure that all enlisted unit

members have the opportunity to participate in the survey.

6. Any questions about this survey which are not covered in

thee Administrative Instructions should be referred to
the Survey Coordinator at the Rand Corporation, Ms. Jennifer

Hawes (Comecial: 202-296-5000, ext. 308.)
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INCLOSURE 1

ADMINISTRATIVE INSTRUCTIONS

SUBJECT: 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys

RCS #DD-M (OT) 7915

This inclosure provides instructions for the administration af this

survey. Please review carefully before distributing any

questionnaires.

Section A: MATERIALS FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE SURVEY

You should have all af the materials listed below. If you are3

missing any materials, please contact the Survey Coordinator

at the Rand Corporation, Ms. Jennifer A. Hawes (Commercial:

202-296-5000, ext. 308).

1. Administrative Instructions (which you are now reading).

One copy has been provided for your use.

2. Receipt Checklist: Each box in your survey shipmient contains

a checklist which tells you the total number of boxes you shouldI
expect to receive and their contents. Use this list

to verify that you have received all at the correct

materials.

3. Acknowledgement Postcard. This card should be tilled out

completely and mailed immediately upon reaeipt and verification

at all materials listed on the Receipt Checklist(s).

J4. Survey Packet for the Unit Commander. The Survey Packet

labelled "ATTENTION: UNIT COMMANDER" should be given to

the Unit Commander immediately upon receipt ot the survey

materials. This packet is sealed and contains the

tollowing:
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a. An information copy of the Administrative Instructions for

this survey (Same as Item 1 above.).

b. One copy of the 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey

to be completed by the Unit Commander.

c. One copy of the 1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey.

d. Confidential Return Envelopes for Items 4b and 4c which

should be completed and sealed in these envelopes before

returning them to the Survey Administrator. These completed

questionnaires should be returned at the end of the survey

period as part of the total shipment of survey materials.

5. Sample Roster. This Roster, which contains an alphabetical

listing of enlisted personnel assigned to your unit, has

been provided for administrative and accounting purposes.

(Instructions for using the Roster are given in Section D,

SURVEY RECORDKEEPING.)

6. Sample Roster Return Envelopes. Envelopes labelled

"RETURN ENVELOPE FOR SAMPLE ROSTER" are provided for your use

in returning the completed Sample Roster as part of your total

survey shipment.

7. Questionnaires for all Enlisted Unit Members. Your shipment

contains 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey questionnaires

for all enlisted personnel assigned to your whole unit,
i.e., main portion and any split segments. The question-

naire has TWO FORMS: one for GRADES El TO E4 ONLY

(Aqua Color), one for GRADES E5 to E9 ONLY (Red Color).

8. An Introductory Letter to all Enlisted Unit Members which

explains the survey.

9. Comment Sheet for all Enlisted Unit Members.

Ev2

M I' '111
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10. Confidential Return Envelopes for the 1979 Reserve Force

Personnel Survey questionnaires.

11. Return Transmittal Memo (See Attachment 2). This is the shipment

checklist of all survey materials which must be accounted

for and returned at the end of the survey period. The

memo should be detached and enclosed in your return shipment.

12. Mailing Boxes and Postage Paid Labels. Your shipment contains

box(es)/packages and postage paid labels for returning all survey

materials to the Defense Manpower Data Center (DMiC) in

Alexandria, VA. (Instructions for returning materials

are given in Section E, HANDLING AND SHIPPING OF SURVEY

MATERIALS.)

SECTION B: SURVEY ADMINISTRATION SCHEDULE

1. The survey administration period should begin at your drillJ

assembly immediately following receipt of the survey

materials on or about 15 November. In most cases, units

will not receive their survey materials in time for a

November drill administration; therefore, units are

requested to complete the survey administration during

their December drill assembly.

2. If your entire unit, including any detachments, platoons or

sections associated with your UIC identifier, will not be

attending a December drill assembly, i.e., your unit (or

sections) will be away at field maneuvers, etc., please

administer the survey during your January 1980 drillj assembly when your entire unit will be present.

3. The questionnaires require approximately one hour to complete.

Please schedule several survey sessions so that all assigned

enlisted unit members can participate, including all Ei-E9

personnel at any detachments, platoons or sections.
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4. If possible, the survey administration should be completed

for the entire unit, by the end of December. If you cannot

complete the survey administration for your whole unit by 31

December, please plan to complete the administration during

your January 1980 drill assembly.

SECTION C: ADMINISTERING THE 1979 RESERVE FORCE PERSONNEL SURVEY

This survey should be administered to ALL ENLISTED PERSONNEL,

INCLUDING UNIT TECHNICIANS, currently ASSIGNED TO YOUR UNIT. We

recommend that you use the following procedures in administration.

1. Notify personnel of survey session time(s) and

location(s).

2. Distribute the following materials to all enlisted

unit members:

" Questionnaires (Form 1 (Aqua) for Grades El to E14,

Form 2 (Red) for Grades E5 to E9).

o Introductory Letters from Mr. Harold W. Chase,

the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense-

Reserve Affairs encouraging participation in the survey.

o Comment Sheets

" Confidential Return Envelopes

3. Provide the following instructions to survey participants:

o Read the Introductory Letter which explains theI purpose of the survey and your participation.
o Before beginning, also read the additional

instructions on the front cover of the question-

naire.

41I
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o The survey takes about 1 hour to complete.

" Use only a #2 pencil to fill out the survey.

o Complete the questionnaire.

" Fill out Comment Sheet(s) if you have

additional comments to make about the survey itself

or reserve force personnel policies, in general.

Enclose this form along with the questionnaire

and seal them in the confidential envelope provided.

give the sealed confidential envelope to the

Survey Administrator before leaving the

survey session.

4.* Collect the confidential envelopes, reminding

individuals to seal them after enclosing their completed

questionnaire. As persons return their questionnaires,

mark the column on the Sample Roster next to the

individual's name for QUESTIONNAIRE RETURNED.

5. FOLLOW-UP INSTRUCTIONS: To maximize survey participation,

please schedule several survey sessions to enable all

enlisted unit members to participate.

NOTES:

If a unit member indicates that he (or she) does not

want to participate, encourage him (or her) to read the

Introductory Letter from Mr. Harold W. Chase and to look through

the questionnaire. Emnphasize the importance of this

particular survey which gives unit members an opportunity

to express opinions about reserve force personnel policies.

to participate, ask him (or her) to fill out a Comment

Sheet, seal the questionnaire and Comment Sheet in a

confidential envelope and return it to you. When you

collect the envelope, mark REFUSED clearly on the front

and record REFUSED next to the person's name on the

Sample Roster. '
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SECTION D: SURVEY RECORDKEEPING

The Sample Roster should be used to provide a complete report of the

SURVEY STATUS of all assigned enlisted unit members.

o Your Roster contains an alphabetical listing of enlisted

personnel assigned to your unit, including those from my

detachments, platoons, or sections which are associated

with your UIC identifier.

o If your unit is "split", the Roster will list each

detachment, platoon, or section separately and the names

of E-1 to E-9 personnel assigned to each location. That is--

your Roster will be divided into sections, starting with

the main unit headquarters and the names of personnel

assigned to that location, followed by Section #2 and the

personnel assigned to that location, etc. This Roster

order will facilitate your distribution of survey

materials to each unit section and simplify the accounting

for survey participation for the entire unit.

o Please note that you should ADD the names of any new

enlisted unit members who are not listed on the Sample

Roster and provide them with the appropriate question-

naires. (See further instructions under Item 7 below).

o Carefully review your Sample Roster before you begin

the survey administration. Should you discover any

problems with your Roster, such as missing sections

of unit personnel, please call the Survey Coordinator

at the Rand Corporation as soon as possible.

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Below is an explanation of the information contained on the Roster

and the actions required by you: (See Attachment 1, Page 13 for

a SAMPLE OF THE ROSTER.)

I. The Roster will be labelled by DMDC as "ALPHA Roster for UIC-

(UIC # appears here). Your unit address will also appear here.

2. Page _ of __. The pages will be numbered consecutively from

I to end.

3. RCN #. This is a DoD Record Control Number assigned to your

UIC which is for DoD use only.

4. Survey Administrator and Autovon Number. Record the name

and unit telephone of the individual responsible for filling out

the Roster and the Survey Administration.

5. Survey Dates. Enter the dates during which you administered

the survey.

6. Number of Assigned Enlisted Personnel. Enter the total number

of enlisted personnel who are currently ASSIGNED TO YOUR UNIT,

including those from any detachments, platoons, or sections.

Include any who are away on their initial active duty

training (IADT) or away for other military or personal reasons.

7. New Enlisted Unit Members.

a. IF YOUR UNIT IS NOT "SPLIT" INTO SEPARATE SECTIONS: Use

the extra blank numbered lines at the end of the Roster

to record the Name, SSN, Grade and Sex of any enlisted

unit members whose name is not listed on the Roster.
4"

f b. IF YOUR UNIT IS "SPLIT" INTO SEPARATE SECTIONS: Use the

extra blank space at the end of each unit sc':ti' to

record the Name, SSN, Grade and Sex of any new enlisted :

unit members whose name does not appear on the Roster.

-Jr
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8. Respondent Data to be used as required: Name, SSN, Grade and

Sex (M or F).

9. Unit Member: Yes or No? Next to each individual listed,

indicate if this person is STILL CURRENTLY ASSIGNED TO YOUR

UNIT. Mark "Yes" or "No" for each person listed.

10. Survey Status Code Categories. Mark (X) the appropriate

category next to the name of each unit member to indicate

the results of your attempts to administer the survey to

that person. Account for each unit member who has a check

mark recorded in the column for UNIT MEMBER - YES.

MARK ONLY ONE CATEGORY FOR EACH UNIT MEMBER.

" UNIT MEMBER PARTICIPATED:

a. QUESTIONNAIRE RETURNED (Column 2): Mark MX this category

when an enlisted unit member participates in the survey and

returns his (or her) questionnaire to you sealed in its

"confidential envelope." NOTE: If a confidential envelope

is marked REFUSED, do not mark this category; you should

use the OTHER SPECIFY category in Column 5 and record REFUSED.

" UNIT MEMBER DID NOT PARTICIPATE: If a unit member is not

available to participate during the survey period, mark

a reason why. Mark MX one of the following categories:

a. ABSENT FROM DRILLS (Columin 3): Mark this category if the

individual was absent from all drills for the entire survey

period.

h. ON INITIAL ACTIVE DUTY TRAINING (Columnn 4): Mark this

category if the person is away 'at his/her initial active

duty training (IADT) for the Guard or Reserve.
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c. OTHER -- SPECIFY (Column 5): Use this category if the

unit member could not participate during the entire

survey period for some other personal or military

reason. Write in the reason why the individual did not

participate. For examplq., at Advanced Training/AT/ADT/FTTD/,

Away at School, Refused to Participate, etc. A reason

should be written for each nonparticipant in this category.

11. Number of Survey Packets Returned. Enter the total number of

sealed "Confidential Return Envelopes" collected from all

enlisted personnel. The number of sealed packets returned should

equal the number of CHECK MARKS recorded in Column 2 for

QUESTIONNAIRE RETURNED. DO NOT COUNT ANY ENVELOPES MARKED

REFUSED.

SECTION E: HANDLING AND SHIPPING OF SURVEY MATERIALS

1. It is requested that all survey materials be held at the unit

until the survey administration is completed and all enlisted unit

personnel have been accounted for.

2. When the survey period is completed, package the completed Sample

Roster, the sealed confidential envelopes containing the 1979 Reserve

Force Commander Survey, 1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey and all

1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey questionnaires from enlisted

members and any unused survey materials and return to DMDC.

The Return Transmittal Memo should be completed and returned in

Box 1 of your shipment.

3. Use the mailing boxes and preprinted postage paid labels

provided and mail to:

Department of Defense (DMDC)

Defense Manpower Data Center

300 North Washington Street

Alexandria, VA 22314

4.!

I
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Attachment 2

1979 RESERVE FORCE STUDIES SURVEYS

* * RETURN TRANSMITTAL MEMO * *

TO DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE DATE:___
DEFENSE AUNTPOWER DATA CENTER (DMDC)
300 NORTH WASHINGTON STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314

FROM: UNIT COMMANDER

UIC #Ci)

UNIT DESIGNATION

ADDRES S i

City State Zip Code

UNIT IS: ( ) Army National Guard ( ) Army Reserve

The following SURVEY MATERIALS are being returned:

o A total of box(es) of survey materials.

a This is Box# of Box(es).

o The total shipment contains the following:

- Sealed Returned Envelope with the completed
Sample Roster ..................................... I ) copy.

- Sealed Confidential Envelope with the completed
1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey ............... C I ) copy.

- Sealed Confidential Envelope with the completed
1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey .................... ( I ) copy.

- Sealed Confidential Envelopes with the completed
1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey Questionnaires
from ENLISTED UNIT MEMBERS ....................... ( ) copies.

- Questionnaires marked "REFUSED" ..................... ( ) copies.

- Unmused Questionnaires (estimate) ................... ( ) copies.

- Unused Confidential Envelopes (estimate) ............ ( ) copies.

DETACH THIS PAGE DETACH THIS PAGE DETACH TRIS PAGE

I II - ". ...- r -' " -I J
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Randl
WASHINGTON OFFICE

2100 M STREET, N.w., WASHINGTON. D.C. 20037. PHONE (202, 2%-5o

Subject: 1979 Reserve Force Studies Surveys 30 November 1979

To: Unit Commander

1. References:

a. Survey Administrative Instructions, from the Rand Corporation,
distributed with survey materials to units on 19 November 1979.

b. Letter, The Rand Corporation, Washington, DC., Dr. David W. Crissmer
to Unit Commanders, dated 22 October 1979.

2. Thank you for your cooperation and assistance to date in the 1979 Reserve
Force Sttd.es Surveys.

3. As previously discussed with some of our points-of-contact named for this
survey, additional clarification is needed about the re-turn mailing pro- P
ceduxes foi: these su-vjeys. Te purpose of this lettc:r is to provide

clarification as well as request your cooperation "i insuring that returned
materials are received expeditiously.

4. Upon completion of the survey, return all of tl'e survey materials in one
shipment to the Defense Manpower DLit.a Center (D[;)C), in Alexandria, VA,
using the mailing boxes and postage paid labels provided for that purpose.
We would like to request that you make sure that the Return Transmittal
Memo which is included in the administrative instructions is enclosed in
the return packages.

5. In addition, to guard against problems which may arise in postal delivery
at this time of the year, we would like you to CERTIFY all packages
returned to DMDC.

6. CERTIFIED MAIL is a service provided by the United States Postal Service
which provides proof of mailn&.- ind receipt. Packages or envelopes can
be certified at any office or substation of the United States Postal
Service. When using the postage paid labels provided for your use, a
payment of only $.80 is needed for certification.

7. The US Postal Service gives the sender a Certification Receipt which
should be retained by you, should DMDC not receive materials from you
and need to trace it through the postal system.

HOME O-FICE: THE RAND CORPORATION, 1700 MAIN STREET, SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 90406, PHONE: (213) 393-0411
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Dr. David W. Crissmer to Unit Commander

30 November 1979

8. In my earlier correspondence, I requested that all sampled units provide

us with information by returning Form 1 which was contained in that letter.

We are still missing information from a few units. If you have not
returned this form, an extra copy is enclosed is this letter for your use.
Please return this form in the envelope provided a! soon as possible.

9. Finally, it has come to our attention that additional clarification is

also needed for several questions contained in the 1979 Reserve Force Unit
Survey (Yellow Form). Please note the following clarification:

a. Section IV, Question 45 covers information about benefits available
to unit members, such as the Federal Government Enlistment Bonus,
Federal Educational Incentive, etc.

For each benefit listed, record the following information on the
questionnaire:

* Under Column 1, indicate whether the benefit is CURRENTLY
AVAILABLE to members of your unit. Circe code for Yes or No.

* Under Column 2, record the maximum payment that a unit member
can receive if he or she fulfills all of the eligibility
requirements. For example, if a unit member is eligible to
receive a total Federal Enlistment Bonus of $1500, given in
two separate payments of $750 each, during his/her enlistment
period, you would record the maximum payment as $1500.

b. Section IV, Question 45A and 45C asks about the Federal Government
Enlistment Bonus and the Federal Education Incentive. For the

purposes of this survey, Q45A "Federal Government Enlistment Bonus"

refers to the cash bonus payment that a unit member may receive;
Q45C "Federal Educational Incentive" refers to the Federal Tuition

Assistance Option which may have been available to the individual

as an alternative to the cash enlistment bonus.

c €. Section V. Question 57 "An Attrition Case History." This question
asks, "How long was this person in your unit?" Please write in
the number of years and months next to the question. Disregard
the answer boxes for Q57 which are labelled as

A. B. 19 i-727
Month Year
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Dr. David W. Grissmer to Unit Commander
30 November 1979

10. Should you have any additional questions, please call the Survey
Coordinator, Ms Jennifer Hawes (Commercial: 202-296-5000, ext. 308).

Sincerely,

Dr. David W. Grissmer

j

Enclosure (Form 1)

I.
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Appenxdix F

ADMINISTRATIVE MATERIALS

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
DMDC POSTAGE AND FEES PAID

300 N. WASHINGTON ST. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314 DOD-302

DEFENSE MANPOWER DATA CENTER
300 N. WASHINGTON STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22314.

1979 RESERVE PERSONNEL SURVEY
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT POSTCARD

RCN NO.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TO VERIFY RECEIPT OF SURVEY MATERIALS, PLEASE FILL IN INFORMATION BELOW:

NAME OF UNIT: _______________________

ADDRESS:
CITY STATE ZIP CODE

SERVICE: ()ARMY NATIONAL GUARD )ARMY RESERVE

DATE MATERIALS WERE RECEIVED: _________________

ANTICIPATED FIRST DAY OF SURVEY ADMINISTRATION:

POINT OF CONTACT FOR THIS SURVEY:

NAME:

PHONE: COMERCIAL AUTO VON
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

UMENUE MANPOWER DATA hUNM
= ft. WASNWGM STOWl

A.LXANDMIA. VIINIA Um

RCN No.

RECEIPT CHECKLIST
SURVEY MATERIALS FOR THE

1979 RESERVE FORCE STUDIES SURVEY

PLEASE USE THIS RECEIPT CHECKLIST TO MAKE SURE YOU HAVE ALL OF THE
CORRECT SURVEY MATERIALS FOR THE 1979 RESERVE FORCE STUDIES SURVEY.

You have been sent a total of box(es)/package(s) of survey materials.

This box is Box No. of box(es).

Your TOTAL SHIPMENT contains the following survey materials:

e Administrative Procedures Envelope (in Box No. 1) containing:

- Administrative Instructions ..... .......... 1 copy.
- Receipt Acknowledgement Postcard ........... . .. 1 copy.
- Sample Roster of Unit Members' Names ......... 1 copy.
- Sample Accounting Return Envelope ....... . ... copy.

o Survey Packet for the Unit Commander containing:

- Administrative Instructions ..... .......... I copy.
- 1979 Reserve Force Commander Survey ........ 1 copy.- 1979 Reserve Force Unit Survey .. .. .. . .. 1 copy.- Confidential Return Envelopes ............. 2 copies.

* Survey materials for Enlisted Unit Members:
- 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey
Questionnaires FOR GRADES E-1 to E-4 .... .. copies.

- 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey
Questionnaires FOR GRADES E-5 to E-9 .... .. copies.

- Introductory Letters ................ .. copies.

- Coment Sheets .................... .... copies.

- Confidential Return Envelopes ......... . copies.

***Please refer to the ADMINISTRATIVE INSTRUCTIONS for further information.***

Be sure to save the inside box (or envelope) and packing materials (if
any) for return of the completed surveys to:

DEFENSE MANPOWER DATA CENTER
300 N. WASHINGTON STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22314

When returning completed surveys, be sure each box is packed tightly so
that there is no room for the surveys to move around. Secure each box
with reinforced tape. Please return all completed surveys in one ship-
ment.

. m J _i~ei, m i i i , . ... . . . ... "X
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Appendix G

RESPONDENT MATERIALS

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSES WASHINGTON. D. C. 20301

MANI'MER,
RESERVE AFFAIRS 17OT17

AND LOGISTICS17OT99

MEMORANDUM FOR 1979 Reserve Force Survey Participants

SUBJECT: 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey

The Department of Defense, with the cooperation of the Army National Guard
and United States Army Reserve, is sponsoring a large scale survey of
National Guard members and Reservists. You, along with all the other
members of your unit, have been selected to participate in this survey.
Before you complete the 1979 Reserve Force r.arsonnel Survey questionnaire,
I would like to emphasize its importance.

The purpose of this survey is to collect facts and opinions from guard
and reserve personnel as part of our continuouj review of reserve force
personnel policies. Information is being collected from about 30,000
enlisted personnel who are members of 450 Army National Guard and
United States Army Reserve units. Your unit has been randomly selected
as part of this sample. The survey is being coordinated by service per-
sonnel at your unit drill location.

The success of this survey depends on obtaining the full cooperation of
those who have been selected to participate. The survey provides you with
the opportunity to express many of your ideas and opinions as well as to
provide important information about your military and civilian experiences.
Facts and opinions which you provide will be combined with information from
other reserve force personnel and used to evaluate and improve both
existing and proposed reserve force personnel policies. Additional in-
structions for the survey are on the cover of the questionnaire.

Your cooperation in completing the 1979 Reserve Force Personnel Survey
questionnaire will be appreciated. Thank you for your assistance.

Harold W. Chase

(Reserve Affairs)

DeuyA7san ertr
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RCN No. _

Form No.

1979 RESERVE FORCE PERSONNEL SURVEY

COMMENT SHEET

We're interested in any personal comments you'd like to make about the
survey you've just completed or about Guard/Reserve policies in general.
Please record your comments in the space below and indicate your Service
and paygrade.

Service: ( ) Army National Guard ( ) Army Reserve

My paygrade is: ( )E-1 ( )E-3 ( )E-5 ( )E-7 ( )E-9
( ) E-2 ( ) E-4 ( ) E-6 ( ) E-8

Comments:

4
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